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Jetty Zimmerman, 80, about the Eioise complex

'unfortunate'
pened.
Sundman let the officers
into his house, police said,
but Sundman's father said he
A Westland man was shot
and killed by a city police officer believes his son would be alive if
officers had stayed outside and
Saturday night after he fired a
22-caliber pistol at officers who let his anger subside.
"He was by himself," said 68went to his house to investigate
year-old Kenneth Sundman Sr.
an earlier domestic dispute
of Commerce Township, adding
involving his wife, Chief James
later, "They provoked it. If they
Ridener said.
hadn't gone into the house, this
Kenneth Sundman Jr., 41,
died of a single gunshot wound , wouldn't have happened."
"He was my only son,"
to his upper left side, near his
Sundman Sr. said, describing
armpit, during a struggle that
his son as a friendly man and a
erupted when two police officers went inside his house in the mechanic who often helped his
5900 block of Morley, near Ford neighbors and who loved wildlife.
and Newburgh, around 10 p.m.
"He helped everybody," the
Saturday, Ridener said.
father said. "He'd give you the
Sundman had earlier threatshirt offhis back. He cared
ened his wife at gunpoint, and
about people like I do, and he
she had gone to the police stawas full of life. He drank a few
tion for help, Ridener said.
beers like anybody else, and I
The couple had been having
guess he's gotten out of hand at
marital problems, the chief and
times."
Sundman's father confirmed.
Sundman Sr. said his son
Ridener declined to name the
had been served divorce papers
veteran officers involved in the
Saturday. He said the couple has
incident, but he said they have
a 19-year-old daughter.
been placed on administra"He just went off the deep end,
tive leave pending completion
of a criminal investigation and
an internal probe of what hapPlease see SHOOTING, A2
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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Historian Jo Johnson pulls off the plastic to unveil a historic marker at the old Eioise site. Looking on is Kay Beard, the longestserving Wayne County Commission member, and Kevin Kelley, a county official who works on behalf of senior citizen services and
veterans affairs.

"It was wonderful," Zimmerman
said. "We were like a city."
She attended school off-site, but
Betty Zimmerman, 80, wiped
otherwise Zimmerman lived at Eioise
tears from her eyes Tuesday when
from 1926 until 1951, when she marshe returned home to Eioise, a onceried her husband, Bob. The couple
sprawling, pioneering medical complex and their daughter, Ann Heinicke
in Westland that served as a poorof Westland, joined scores of forhouse, an infirmary, an asylum and a
mer Eioise residents, employees and
general hospital.
patients, along with local and county
Zimmerman, a Redford Township
officials and historians, for Tuesday's
woman, was born and raised at Eioise, unveiling of a state historical marker.
where her father worked as a psychiaWayne County bought the old Black
trist during peak years when the site
Horse Tavern in 1839 for use as a
had 10,000 patients, 2,000 workers
poorhouse, but Eioise, on Michigan
and its own farm, cannery, bakery,
Avenue between Merriman and Henry
cemetery, police and fire departments, Ruff, grew into a 902-acre, 75-buildtrain station and 16 kitchens that
Please see ELOESE, A3
served 30,000 meals a day.
BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

Warren and Wayne.
The twins had moved there
with their mother, a friend and
A Westland man was sentenced former girlfriend of Pniewski's
who needed a place to stay
Wednesday to 25-60 years in
prisonfordrugging two 12-year- because she was having financial
difficulties.
old twin girls, molestingthem
Pniewski was accused of
while they slept and videotaping
molesting the girls numerous
it.
times between Dec. 1,2005, and
Raymond Pniewski Jr., 52,
learned his fate when he appeared July of this yeat Police searched
in front of Wayne County Circuit his house and found videotapes,
a camcorder and pictures he had
Judge Vera Massey Jones, after
taken.
earlier pleading guilty to four
counts offirst-degreecriminal
The twins' mother took them
sexual conduct.
to a hospital after one girl awoke
while Pniewski was near her.
"His crimes were some of the
worst I've ever seen, and I've seen In turn, the hospital contacted
alot," police Sgt. Debra Mathews authorities to report the molestings.
said. "It was truly despicable. I
think he's truly a predator, and
Pniewski had faced at least 25
the children of the community
years in prison, but he could serve
and the state will be much safer
much more time under Jones'
with him locked away."
sentencing. Considering he is 52,
Pniewski pleaded guilty earlier he could spend the rest of his life
locked up.
this month, averting trial in a
Assistant Wayne County
case that surfaced in July when
one of the victims awoke while he Prosecutor Daniel Less has said
was putting prescription sleeping that "everyone should be assured
that children will be protected
pills in her mouth, Mathews has
said. Pniewski molested the girls from this guy for a long time."
while they lived at his house in
the 7300 block of Mohawk, near
dclem@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2110
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland Civitan Karen
Gregory probably didn't have
a clue that her idea for a childfriendly Halloween activity
would turn into a holiday tradition.
Seventeen years after she made
the suggestion, volunteers from
the Crrftans, Dads Athletic Club
ofWesdand and the Westland.
Breakfast Lions Club and the
Westland Parks and Recreation
Department are once again
dressing up as storybook charactersforthe annual Halloween
Walk.
"It's a great opportunity for
families to have Halloween fun
together in a safe and friendly
environment," said recreation
supervisor Margaret Martin.
"And it's designedforyoung children."
Youngsters are invited to wear
their costumes as they make their
way through the "friendly forest"
and listen to a Halloween story
about Georgie the Ghost who
leaves home because he thinks

lookforclues to Georgie's whereabouts.
That will come at the grand
finale, once again staged by the
Dads Club. From there, youngsters will visit with Fire Capt.
John Adams at the fire safety
house before going to the fire
stateforrefreshments furnished
and served by the Lions Club.
"Meeting Capt Adams is abig
featureforthe youngsters,'' said
Martin.
The walk takes place around
tile Bailey Recreation Center
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 25-27.
Tours start every 10 minutes,
beginning at 6:30 p.m,, and run
TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
through 9 p.m. If mere is rain,
A Halloween adventure will come alive as volunteers Christine Davis as
tours will take place inside the
the Panda bear, Linda Rosa of Garden City as the friendly troll and Brianna Bailey Recreation Center, 36651
Duka as Little Bo Peep will take part in the upcoming Halloween Walk at
Ford.
the Westland Bailey Recreation Center. Christine and Brianna are ninthThere's room for 600 pargraders at Wayne Memorial High School.
ticipants, but pre-registration is
required. Tickets cost $3 and are
where they will meet such char- available at the Bailey Center. For
his family doesn't love him.
The walk will take youngsters acters as the friendly Troll, Little more information, call the parks
from the Bailey Center to Tattan Bo Peep and the woodsman and and recreation department at
(734)722-7620.
Raggedy Ann and Andy and
Park. There wnl be 10 stops,
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AROUND WESTLAND
Pasfl dinners
The Wayne-Wesdand Corps of
the Salvation Army is holding allyou-can-eat pasta dinners 5-8 pJTL
Sundays, now through Oct 28, at
its facOity at 2300 Venoy, between
Palmer and Gaenwood.
The meals includes pasta, bread
and salad. There also will abafee
sale. The suggested donation is $8
for those 12 years and older and $5
for children ages 4-11 and seniors
60 years and older. Proceeds will
benefit the corps' outreach programs. Call (734,) 722-3660.

www.tiometownlife.com

Wild, Pickering make
their pitch at forum
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland mayoral appointee William Wild has made
a pitch for votes by saying
he has skillfully led the city
amid Michigan's economic
crisis, while challenger Charles
Pickering cited his experience
and his understanding of resiVoter guide
dents' struggles as reasons he
should be elected.
The League ofWomen Voters
Pickering, a 16-year city
ofNorihwest Wayne County has
State Rep. Richard LeBlattc (center) greets students from Wiiliam D. Ford Careertechnical Center in Westland
prepared nonpartisan voter guides council member, said Friday
night during a candidates
at the seventh annual AT&T/MACUL Student Technology Showcase held Sept. 26 at the State Capitol Building
for the November 6 election in
forum that he steered Westland
in Lansing. Students are Michelle Stroyan (from left), Alex Cupp, Brittany Kozlowski and Nick Cross. The
Westland and other cities. The
school was one of more than 50 elementary, middle and high schools state-wide that participated in the
guide includes election information through tough economic times
event, which shows elected members of the Michigan State Senate and House of Representatives how
and can be accessedby visiting the when he served as mayor in
1982-85. He said he can do it
technology is being used in the classroom to enhance student achievement. Organized by the Michigan
League's Web site at wwwJwvnAssociation for Computer Users in Learning, the Showcase was underwritten by AT&T.
ww.org. Print copies are expected again.
"The parallel is there," he
to be available at the Westland
said.
library by this weekend.
The League ofWomen Voters
But Wild, a former council
is a non-partisan, public service
member, said his administraorganization which never supports tion has maintained a healthy
reports of a domestic dispute
police that her husband had
or opposes any candidate running budget since his council colinvolving
a
gun.
He
stressed
a
history
of
drinking,
but
FROM PAGE A1
for office. Aleague spokeswoman leagues appointed him to the
that Sundman Jr. let police
Ridener said it wasn't yet
said the she contains only those
cit/s top job in January, when
into his house.
known whether alcohol may
have been a factor in Saturday's responses received before adead- former Mayor Sandra Cicirelli
and (his wife) ran down to the
"When officers entered the '
line setforcandidates.
became a district judge.
incident.
police station," the father said.
house, Sundman Jr. initially
"We've been managing in
Ridener confirmed that
"If the cops had stayed out of
wouldn't take his hands out
'Heart Quest'
this economy for the last 10
it wasn't the first domestic
that house, that kid would have of his pockets, Ridener said.
months," Wild said, charging
dispute involving Sundman
The Cherry Hill Seventh Day
been alive today. They should
He ultimately brandished a
Jr. and his wife. In one prior
Adventist Church at 33144 Cherry that Pickering's leadership as
not have gotten involved. They 22-caliber pistol, prompting a
Hill, Garden C%, will host "Heart mayor in the early 1980s isn't
should have let him cool down." struggle that ended with a shot incident several years ago, the
relevant in today's economy.
chief said, Sundman Jr. threw Quest? at 8 pjra Friday* Oct W.
Sundman Sr. said his son
being fired in the direction of
Wild, Pickering, City Clerk
a rump roast at her.
Broadcast worldwide via satellite,
helped care for him after he
the officers, the chief said.
Eileen DeHart and eight city
"Heart Quest" is aseries of semihad a heart attack and as he
The bullet missed the offiMeanwhile, Ridener conbattled cancer, "and they're
cers and hit a wall, but officials firmed that the Wayne County nars dealing with improvingyour council hopefuls shared their
life,findinghope in a shaky world, visions and responded to a
making him look like a bad
believe the shot escalated the
Prosecutor's Office will ultiperson."
incident and resulted in one
mately decide whether the offi- fmclingtrue meaningforyour life flurry of questions Friday
during a three-hour forum
and reconciliation through the
officer firing a single, fatal shot cers acted appropriately.
Ridener called the incident
study ofthe Bible. For more infor- at the Dorsey Center. About
from a 40-caliber handgun.
"unfortunate" but he said his
60 people attended the event,
mation, call (734) 427-3982.
dclem@hometownlSfe.com I {734) 953-2110
officers had to investigate
Sundman Jr.'s wife told
sponsored by the Southeast
Westland Homeowners
Association and the Westland
Democratic Club.
Pickering pledged to fight
crime by adding two new
police officers to city streets,
address blight by hiring a new
ordinance officer and reduce
administrative costs. He also
vowed to demand fair property
assessments and to bring in
mortgage and financial experts
to help residents struggling to
avoid foreclosure.
Wild said he already has
made strides to deliver "clean,
safe neighborhoods" — most
recently with a massive cleanup of the Norwayne subdivision. He also said his administration has taken measures to
fight blight, and he promised
that pushing for the cleanup of
the contaminated Central City
Park will remain a top priority.
Pickering said he supports
efforts to start a curbside
recycling program, and he
reminded residents that he also
fought to reduce their trashdisposal tax burden. Wild said
Pickering's attempt to cut the
tax would likely have doomed

Capital kids

SHOOTING

the curbside program while
returning only a few dollars a
year to households.
Wild and Pickering are competing in the Nov. 6 election to
finish the remaining two years
ofCicirelli'sterm.
DeHart's challenger, certified public accountant Bruce
Paige, didn't attend the forum.
He told organizers he had a
prior commitment.
DeHart told residents she
has kept.promises she made in
her first four-year term, such
as becoming a certified municipal clerk, and she pledged to
work with state legislators to
try to streamline the voting
process by making it easier
for residents to vote, including
"no-reason" absentee ballots.
In the council race, elected
incumbents James Godbout
and Michael Kehrer, along
with appointed incumbents
Bill Johnson and Dewey
Reeves, are facing challengers Christine Cicirelli Bryant,
Gary Bulson, Harold Dunn and
Mark Rodriguez. Eachofthem
also made a pitch for votes
Friday.
*
• Bryant pledged to bring a
young family's perspective to
the council.
• Bulson pointed to his 15
years of vomnteerism and his
16 years owning a city business
as proof he is ready for a council position.
* Dunn said the city needs
to prepare now for deepening
budget problems that he said
will come as declining property
values affect tax revenues.
• Godbout pointed to his
seven years of council experience and said he hopes voters
will consider his leadership
and understanding of city government when they go to the
polls.
• Johnson said officials need
to work hard to fill vacant
buildings to boost tax revenues,
and he said tax breaks will be
necessary to compete for businesses.
• Kehrer depicted himself as
the common-sense candidate
who will continue to do the
research that is necessary to
make informed votes on city
issues.
B Reeves underscored his 27
years of experience as a sheriff
deputy for Washtenaw County
and said he would support
efforts to give local police to
tools they need to fight crime.
B Rodriguez said he would
fight to reduce the police and
fire retirement millage and ask
voters to appropriate those sav*
ings to build a vast recreation
complex, Frontier Park*:
dclem@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2110
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Detroit Edison is planning more than $600 million in upgrades to Southeast
Michigan's'electrical system. Work has already begun. Once completed,
it will provide improved reliability for years to come. We'll be:
• Repairing or replacing hundreds of transformers, fuses,
lightning arresters and other pieces of equipment.
• Trimming thousands of trees to reduce power outages.
• Replacing or reconductoring miles of overhead power lines.
• Inspecting thousands of utility poles to identify and correct
potential problems.
• Rebalancing Southeast Michigan's electrical system to prevent •
overloaded electrical circuits.
;
This is all a part of our ongoing commitment to deliver the energy our
customers need, when they need it—today, tomorrow and into the future.
For information on Detroit Edison programs, products and services,
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Vpte.rs without photo
ID can sign affidavit

ELOISE
FROM PAGE A1

ing complex where patients received
treatment as late as 1984. Only five
buildings remain, and only two are in
use for county offices and a homeless
shelter.
Dan Stoner, a 54-year-old Garden
City resident, came to Eloise on
Tuesday in honor of a late aunt who
spent time there.'
"She had a nervous breakdown," he
said. "She also had cancer and passed,
away here. I came here in her honor.
Maybe her spirit is still floating
around here."
Some ghost-hunters do consider the
Eloise site haunted. More than 7,100
patients are buried in the Eloise cemetery — their graves marked only by
numbered blocks.
Westland resident Mike Brothers,
56, recalled that his grandmother was
an Eloise nurse, his mother worked
in music therapy for psychiatric
patients, and his father was a medical
photographer.
"I spent my third birthday here
because I had accidentally burned
myself," Brothers said.
Eloise became one of the largest
public health care facilities in the
nation, using the most advanced
medical and psychiatric treatments.
Doctors there pioneered the use of Xrays for diagnostic purposes, radium
to treat cancer, and "open air treatment" for tuberculosis.
Psychiatric patients received electroshock and insulin shock therapy,
as well as music, recreational and
television therapy.
Mental health care ended at Eloise
in 1979, and the county's general hospital closed in 1984.
A volunteer group, the Friends of
Eloise, worked two years and spent

Voters who live;in the Wayne..
County Community College ,
District also will help decide a
tax renewal.
Westlan4 voters shouldn't
Early this week, DeHart's
»* • rry they will be denied the
office had mailed out nearly
i i-ht to cast ballots in the
4,500 absentee ballots to vot\ »v. 6 election due to a state
ers who said they can't make it
1 iw requiring them to show
to the polls.
picture identification.
Registered voters who don't . "That's a really nice
have a driver's license or other amount," DeHart said, based
on prior election cycles.
form of picture ID may sign
an affidavit at polling places
Voters who still need an
declaring they don't have one, absentee ballot are urged
City Clerk Eileen DeHart said. to call the clerk's office at
(734) 467-3187 or (734) 467They will be asked to print
PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER a name and address "swear3188. They also may stop
by the office, located in
ing that their statements are
Westland City Hall on Ford
Betty Zimmerman, 80, fought back tears as she remembered the good times she had growing up at
true," she said, "and an elecRoad between Wayne and
Eloise, where her father was a psychiatrist.
tion worker will sign the botNewburgh.
tom of the affidavit."
The clerk's office will
serving Wayne County Commission
A state law requiring
be open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
member.
picture ID at the polls was
Saturday, Nov. 3 -- the last
"I'm thrilled," Beard said, "because passed by state legislators
Saturday before the election
I know how hard the Friends of Eloise last year, and the Michigan
have worked to make this a reality.
Supreme Court in July upheld — to help voters who need
last-minute absentee ballots.
This was such a big part of Wayne
the law as constitutional and
DeHart reminded voters to
County for so many years."
enforceable.
cast ballots, saying that "if you
With most of Eloise's buildings and
Under state law, election
want a voice in government,
its once-familiar smokestack now
workers can't issue a ballot
you have to exercise your
gone, local historians like Jo Johnson unless a voter either shows a
wonder what will become of the prop- picture ID or signs an affida- voice."
Meanwhile, she said she
erty in years to come.
vit declaring the lack of one.
plans to voice support to state
"We don't know what the future
Residents may show such
legislators for considering a
for the Eloise site holds or how many proof as a driver's license, a
Rudolph and Volores Timmei man of Westland
buildings will remain," she said
Michigan personal ID card, a "no-reason" absentee ballot —
read one side of the Eloise historical marker,
Tuesday.
U.S. passport, a military ID or a move she said would encourwhich has text on both sides.
age voters to cast ballots.
But, with the state marker in place, a student ID with a photo.
Currently, voters have to
Johnson said, Eloise will not be forAccording to the state, the
more than $3,000 to bring the state
declare a reason, such as being
gotten.
picture ID does not have to
marker to the site. It was unveiled
out of town, to request an
show a residential address.
Tuesday just west of the Kay Beard
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
On Nov. 6, Westland voters absentee ballot.
Building, named after the longestwill elect a mayor, a city clerk
dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
and four council members.
BYOARREUCLEM
STAffWRITER.
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McCotter won't be swayed by Granholm on kids' health care bill
Congressional Budget Office projects that "at
least 22 million new smokers" will be needed to
fund the expansion.
The congressman also cites the CBO that
SCHIP expansion will allow illegal immigrants
to enroll in the program and "by 2012, cost federal and state taxpayers $6.5 billion."

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

U.S. Reps. Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
and Joe Knollenberg, R-Birmingham, were
singled out Monday by Gov. Jennifer Granholm
to urge them to override President George
Bush's veto of a bill to reauthorize and expand
the State Children's Health Insurance Program
(SCHIP).
The House is expected to vote today on the
bill.
McCotter is chair of the Republican House
Policy Committee. He voted against the expansion of the SCHIP program and said he will vote
to sustain the president's veto.
SCHIP is a federally financed program to
provide health care for uninsured children who
are ineligible for Medicaid. In Michigan the program is administered under MIChild. Michigan
children who do not have insurance are eligible
for SCHIP if their families make up to 200 percent of the federal poverty level, which is about
$41,000 for a family of four.
The bill increases total funding for the program to $60 billion over the next five years and
provides health insurance for 9 million currently uninsured children. The bill represents a $7
billion incfease. The increase would be paid for
by a 61 percent increase in the federal tobacco
tax.
In his veto, Bush argued that the expansion
would push children already covered by private
insurance into publicly financed insurance.
In addition to votingforthe expansion,
Congress also voted to extend the current
SCHIP authorization pending outcome of the
vote on the veto.
On Monday McCotter sent a letter to
Granholm asking herforclarification on several

Thaddeus McCotter

points.
McCotter's letter asks whether a Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services report is true
that in 2008 71.6 percent of Michigan SCHIP
funding will go to "childless adults." He also
asks if 46 percent of Michigan SCHIP enrollees
in 2006 were adults.
McCotter writes to Granholm that the

sion so that children weren't cut from program,"
he said.
McCotter said a better way to improve healtji
care benefits for children was to increase "the
. supply of health care."
"Poor people have to have more control over
access to health care, morefocuson preventative care, extend tax credits and help them to set
A PROMISE TO CHILDREN
up their own medical accounts," he said.
In a press release last week, Granholm's office Iuliana Dit of Livonia, a medical student and
says that without MIChild 55,000 children in
president of the American Medical Students
Michigan would have no way to pay for any type Association chapter at Wayne State University,
of medical service.
said as a future doctor it would be frustrating
"This legislation represents a promise to every not to be able to provide care for sick children.
Michigan child who needs a vaccination, insu"I am a big advocate of this bill and I'm an
lin and other medical services," Granholm said advocate for my future patients," she said.
in the release. "It will ensure that more of our
She said she has been td clinics where uninstate's neediest kids can be seen by a doctor and sured children who need care are denied.
have access to medications and medical care.
She said the expanded program would not
Every member of Congress, especially those
add more adults to the program.
from Michigan, should do the right thing and
"Adults are covered. If kids and adults get
support Michigan's children by voting to over- health care it's better for families," she said.
ride the president's veto."
Rep. Knollenberg in a letter to the Observer^
McCotter said last week he objects to the
£* Eccentric, argues that increasing the tobacco
bill because of the raise in the tobacco tax, the tax encourages people to take up smoking to
number of adults who will be covered (the bill
support the bill.
allows coverage for some adult family members
Dit laughed at that argument and said the
and pregnant women) and that benefits will be likely effect of raising the tobacco tax is that 10
available to illegal immigrants.
percent of current smokers would quit smoking
"I will never raise taxes to pay for people who which would be good for public health. She said
are here illegally," he said.
the amount raised by the tobacco tax increase
McCotter said he supports the existing SCHIP has been estimated by the Congressional Budget
program.
Office to cover the increase.
"It was a Republican program that was work"They have calculated they will be able to pay
ing," he said.
for this. The amount of money to fund this bill
He said the problem isn't with SCHIP but
will be reevaluated, but the $7 billion increase
that Democrats were trying to "plug holes in
is how much we spend on the war in Iraq in 13
Medicaid."
days," she said.
"They (Democrats) refused to negotiate with
the president, at least they agreed to the exten- t1g3llagher@1hometownlife.com | (734)953-2149

CLINIQUE
SMILE. WE'VE GOT YOUR COLOURS MAKEUP WORKSHOPS TODAY
AND TWO FREE GIFTS

County collects
hazardous waste
Wayne County Department
of Environment's Land
Resource Management
Division is holding a household
hazardous waste collection 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
3, at the Wayne County Field
Operations at 3501 Henry Ruff,
just south of Michigan Avenue,
in Westland.
All household hazardous
waste items will be accepted
from residents of Wayne
County at no cost.
Examples of acceptable
items include household paints,
stains, and dyes as well as lawn
and garden chemicals, antifreeze, motor oil, gasoline, and
more. Various electronic items

will be accepted as well including computer monitors, printers, scanners, keyboards, cell
phones, fax machines, copiers,
and TV's. The county will also
accept a limit of 10 passenger
vehicle tires per vehicle.
In addition, a mercury fever
thermometer exchange will
be offered. A safer digital
thermometer will be given to
individuals who bring in a mercury thermometer for disposal,
There is a limit of one digital
replacement per car.
More information is available
by calling the Wayne County
Department of Environment's
Land Resource Management
Division at (734) 326-3936.

ACHIEVERS
Kim Brown of Westland
has been named as the Hotel
category winner of the Detroit
Metro Convention and Visitors
Bureau's Annual Recognition
of Service Excellence (ROSE)
Awards. Brown is a concierge
at the Detroit Marriott at the
Renaissance Center.
Brown prepares the lounge
area for the most valued elite
guests' dinner reception,
focusing on every detail of the
lounge's appearance and ambiance. With approximately 150
guests per evening, 80 of whom
are with the hotel 40-52 weeks
a year, Brown remembers
almost all of their preferences.
As afirst-placecategory
winner, she received a crystal award, two nights for two
people at one of the country's
top hotels in Miami, Atlanta,
Chicago or Pittsburgh and

a $100 gift certificate from
Macy's.
Three students have been
honored by the Kumon Center
of Westland as winners of its
"Back to School Essay Contest."
Thefirst-placehigh school
winner was Navdeep Singh,
13, a ninth-grader at Churchill
High School, Livonia, while
the first-place elementary
winner was Valeri Wallace,
10, a fifth-grader at Cooper .
Elementary School, Livonia.
Runner -up was Rujuta Patil,
12; a seventh-grader at Frost
Middle School, Livonia.
The students spent their
summer studying math and
reading at the center. Firstplace winners received $25
Borders gift cards and the
runner-up received a reference
book package.

Bills crack down
on loan industry
STOP BY OUR CLINIQUE COUNTER OR
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

Ciinique. Allergy Tested, 100% fragrance Free,
(with the exception of Clinique fragrance products)

Let the Experts show you your best
shades and best look. You'll leave with
a smile and two tree gifts. Your gifts
include a choice of a 1 -month supply of
All About Eyes™ or All About Eyes Rich™
plus a 2-month supply of Full Potential Ups
Plump and Shine in your choice of Peach
Plump, Voluptuous Violet or Cherry Bomb.

For a m a k e u p a p p o i n t m e n t , please call: Lord & Taylor, Twelve Oaks-(248) 348-3400, O n e set of gifts to a customer, please; while supplies last,

State Glenn S. Anderson,
D-Westland, joined fellow
Senators from both sides of the
aisle in sponsoring a legislative
package to register mortgage
loan officers and protect consumers from unfair lending
practices.
The package is bipartisan
set of bills that will regulate
loan officers through licensing
efforts and establish penalties
for unscrupulous lenders.
"Predatory lending practices
have no place in our challenging economy," said Anderson.
"Ensuring that all mortgage
loan officers are properly
trained to recognize bad practices and registered will give
consumers confidence in their
home-buying ability."
The package of bills
strengthens the state's over-

sight of the loan industry.
Provisions include:
• Creating a professional
advisory board to make recommendations ,
on rules and enforcement.
• Defining the registration
and renewal processforloan
officers.
• Specifying prohibited loan
officer conduct.
• Establishing penalties for
violations.
In August, Michigan ranked
sixth in the country in the
number offoreclosuresper
household with an 11 percent
increase over the previous
month. Recently, Default
Research reported that Wayne
County had the fourth highest
foreclosure rate among metro
areas with one foreclosure for
every 87 households.
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poem or photograph is 5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 8. Winners
will be announced in the Nov.
15 edition of the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers,
Only one entry per person
will be accepted forjudging.
E-mail all entries to Choya
Jordan, marketing manager,
at cbjordan@hometownlife.
com.
Entries must include name,
address (include zip code),
day and evening phone numbers. Photographs should be
submitted in a jpg format as
large as possible.
Solomon spent a year gathering quotes and carefully
selecting keys for her book.
She collected quotes from
actor Tim Allen and golf
great Tiger Woods to journalist Katie Couric and author
Elmore Leonard.
For more information or
questions regarding the contest, contact Jordan at cbjordan@hometownlife.com.

W

leaf peepers' invited
for nature walk Oct. 27

Tell us your story and
win copy of 'The Key'
In her new book, The Key:
Celebrated People Unlock the
Secrets to Life, Bloomfield
Hills-based author and
award-winning photojournalist Linda Solomon writes
about the turning point in
people's lives.
The Observer £? Eccentric
Newspapers is giving away
10 autographed copies of
Solomon's book to readers
who write about or show (in
a photograph) their personal
key to courage, strength, faith
and hope.
To enter, submit a 500word essay or short story, a
poem or photograph which
describes courage, strength,
or faith in your battle with
cancer.
One top entry will also
receive theater tickets and
have his/her work published
in the Observer £2 Eccentric
Newspapers. The names of all
winners will published.
Deadline to submit a story,

(WGc)

Walkers, nature lovers and
"leaf peepers" are invited to a
free, 90-minute autumn "color
walk" at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 27, in the Holliday Nature
Preserve.
The walk, sponsored by
the Holliday Nature Preserve
Association, will start at
the Nankin Mills parking
lot on Hines Drive east of
Farmington in Westland.
Afterwards, participants may
visit the historic mill's interpretive center to learn more
about the area's natural and
cultural history.
"The 500-plus acre forest
and wildlife preserve is part

of the Wayne County Parks
system and is a pleasant place
to visit anytime of year, but
becomes especially beautiful when Mother Nature puts
on her annual color show,''
association spokesman Marty
Johnson said in a press
release.
The preserve association
seeks to nurture a greater
appreciation of this unique
local natural resource by hosting walks and maintenance
projects that are conducted
in partnership with the parks
department.
For more information, go to
www.hnpa.org.

WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

Linda Solomon collected keys of all shapes and sizes for her new book 'The
Key: Celebrated People Unlock Their Secrets to Life/
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VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
: ALLEN PARK
^ 3128 Fairiane Dr.
313-271-9255
AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing
Mall
248-253-1799
BRIGHTON
8159 Challls, Ste.t
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-225-4789
CANTON
42447 ford Rd.
[corner of FordS
LilleyRds.; Canton
Corners)
734-844-0481
DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
Fairlane Mall
(3rd floor next to Sears)
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392
^300 Renaissance Center
'313«7«5

KJ s-ouAsawntSM wnss

FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest corner of
Orchard Lake Rd. & 14
MileRd.)
248-538-9900
FEHT0K
*
17245SilverPkwy.
(in the Sears Plaza)
810-529-2733
FT. GRATIOT
412924th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531S.LapeerRd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
north of the Palace)
248-393-6800
LIVI0NIA
COMING SOON!
29523 Plymouth Rd.
.MONROE
'2161 Mall Rd.
(in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099
N0RTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 HaggertyRd.
734-779-0148
NOVI
4302512 MileRd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Or.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment pricey models Sreturnpolicy vary by location.
Aiithoriatf fataifers may impose additional equipment related charges, Including cancellation fees.
Twelve Oafes Mall
(lower level play area)
P0NTIAC/WATERF0RD
454Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER KILLS
30355. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn fid.)
248-353-0550
ROYALOAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 101/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
S0UTHFIELD
28117TelegraphRd.
(south of 12 MileRd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59SM-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500

TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191
734-981-7440

Southland Mall
23O00EurekaRd.
(intheJCPenneywIng)
TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center!
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside main entrance,
next to food court)
m WARREN
^ 5745 Twelve Mile Rd.,
Heritage Village
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest corner
ofWarrenSWayne
Rds.)
734-722-7330

CLARKST0N
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201
CLAWS0N
Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS
Cellular City
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GflOSSE P0INTE
Authorized Cellular
313-417-1000
MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555

Lakeside Mall
(lower level, Sears
court)

MONROE
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806
Free Handset Software Upgrade!
See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

HerktmerToo
734-384-7001
MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
586-468-7300
NQRTHVILLE
CellularCellutiorts
248-349-8116
OAKPARK
Cellular Cellutions
248-284-0091
OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400

TAYLOR
Cell Phone Warehouse
734-374-4472
TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111
UTICA
Mob!le2Mobiie Wireless
586-739-9977
WARREN
Multilinks
586-497-9800

PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications
734-456-3200

Wireless Network
586-573-7599
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Global Wireless
248-681-7200

R0SEVIUE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664

WIXOM
Auto One
248-960-0500

ROYALOAK
CellularCellutiorts
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications
248-549-7700
SOUTH LYON
Cell City
248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610
Proud sponsor of the
Detroit Pistons

101«07\™_OE

*Our Surcharges (inci. Fed. Univ. Svc. o f 1 1 % of Interstate & i n f I telecom charges (varies quarterly}, 4< Regulatory & 70C Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888);
gov't taxes Si our surcharges could a d d 9 % - 2 7 % t o your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w / 2-yr. Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject t o Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. Up t o $175 early termination fee/line, up t o 4 5 t / m i n . after allowance. V CAST and VZ Navigator:
Add'l charges req'd. Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offer. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Network details and coverage maps
at vzw-com, © 2 0 0 7 Verizon Wifeless.
$lNtl_

BEGINS THURSDAY
FISHER THEATRE • OCT. 2 5 - 2 8
SPECIAL WEEKDAY MATINEE 4:30PM FRI., OCT. 26
*Discount good for kids 12 and under; some restrictions apply • Tix at Fisher Theatre box
office Sal! ticketmaster outlets inci. Macy's• tkketmaster.com • 248-645-6666
Info 313-872-1000 • BroadwaylnDetroit.com • greatestmagicshow.com
| Jjfe
Groups (15+): 313-871-1132 or
' LaSa,|fl Bank
W -B^w
groupsales@nederlanderdetroit.com
™

A6
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11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, in
the cafeteria of St. Michael's School.
St. Edith
Crafters are needed for the St. Edith
Fall Craft Show, set for Saturday, Nov.
10, at the St. Edith School. Hours will
be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. To apply, call Dawn
at (734) 420-6959 or Michelle at (734)
591-7773.
CC Mothers Club
' The Mother's Club at Catholic Central
High School in Novi is sponsoring a
Holiday Craft Show and Marketplace
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3, at
the school on Wixom Road in Novi.
The show is open to artists, craft
people and businesses which sell
items suitable for holiday gift giving.
For more information, call (810) 2313235 or (248) 705-9519.

Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 5917279. For more information, call (734)
953-2112.

.

UPCOMING EVEHTS

Collectibles show
A toy and collectible show will be
held 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 4, at the Romanowski VFW Post
6896,28945 Joy, Westland. Pop
culture, TV/movie items, games,
comics, action figures, die cast toys,
Hallmark, NASCAR, Matchbox, Hot
Wheels and more will be available
buy, sell or trade. Gordon Castelnero,
author of TV Land Detroit, also will
be there. Admission is S3, refundable
with a $15 purchase at any booth.
Children age 12 and under are free.
' For more information, call Gary Swain
at (734) 525-3712.
Health programs
Dr, Caroi Ann Fischer, a holistic physician and clinical nutritionist, wili
present the class, "Is It Really Your
Thyroid?," 6-8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 29,
at the Noble Library. Are you suffering with cold hands/feet, stubborn
weight gain, unwanted pain, mood
swings? Learn the hidden reasons
behind these health concerns. Learn
the thyroid's link to heart health,
digestive issues, emotional stress
and more. Help your body get back
on track with safe, natural, effective
alternatives. Seating is iimited to 30
people for this free class. Call (734)
756-6904 to make a reservation.
• Fischer will present the class,
"Beat Stress - Be Happy!," 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 30, at Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile, Livonia. The
class will teach you how to avoid
becoming overwhelmed with stress.
Learn how the body deals with stress
and when the body is heading toward
stress burnout. Learn what you can
do to help increase your ability to
handle stress through diet, nutrition, exercise, and lifestyle changes.
Seating is limited to 15 people for this
free class. Call.(734) 756-6904 to
make a reservation.
Coat drive
Local residents willing to help those
less fortunate have a chance with a
coat drive being sponsored by the
Children's Christian Alliance. The
event is a coat drive to raise 600
coats for kids and families living in
public housing in the Detroit area.
The coats will be distributed on Nov.
10. Donors wishing to help can donate
clean,.gently used or new coats, hats,
mittens and boots. Blankets will also
be accepted. To donate or for more
information, call Jill Berry, (734)
812-4502.
Casino fund-raiser

FOR SENIORS

Wish You Were Here
Lisa and Carol Garrett of Garden City pose with their Garden City Observer
at Luray Caverns in Luray, Va. during a family vacation in July. Handling
the photography were Mike and Joe Garrett. If you go on vacation, be sure
to take a picture with your Observer newspaper and send it to Sue Mason,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. Be sure to include your name and
information about where your photograph was taken.

Enjoy an afternoon at the Greektown
Casino on Sunday, Nov. 18, to benefit
SJ. Damian Youth Group. Tickets are
$25 and include charter bus transportation to and from the casino
and a $15 coin voucher to use at
the casino. The bus departs from
St. Damian, 30055 Joy in Westland,
at 1 p.m. and will return back to the
church at 7 p.m. Get tickets by catling
(734) 421-6130.
Fund-raiser
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool will present THE REaD
CARPET annual dinner auction 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 2, at the Livonia .Marriott
at the Laurel Park Mall. Enjoy cocktails and a gourmet strolling dinner,
catered by Sweet Lorraine's Chef,
while pursuing the silent auction
tables. Stay late for live entertainment and dancing. A portion of the
proceeds will benefit the Michigan
Dyslexia institute. For more information, call (734) 261-540, by e-mail at
candksdad@eartblink.net or on the
Web at www.academicpathwayspreschool.com.

CRAFT SHOWS
Westland Jaycees
Crafters are needed for the Westland
Jaycees' community craft show 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov.
10-11, at the Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford, Westland. Booth space

- 7 feet by 9 feet - costs $35 for one
day, $65 for both days, There's a $5
discount on additional space and $5
charge for electricity. Deadline for
applying is Oct. 31. Send signups to
Suesanna Towne, 622 N. Brandon, #
Westland, Ml 48185. For more information, call her at (517) 879-1803.
St. Damian
Annual arts and craft show at 30055
Joy in Westland 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20. Admission is $1.
Proceeds benefit the youth group.
Sts. Peters Paul
Crafters are needed for the 19th
annual arts and crafts show that will
b'e held Saturday, Nov. 17, in the hall
of Sts. PeterS Paul Church, 750 N.
Beech Daly, Dearborn Heights. For
more information, call Deb at (248)
946-0173 or Virginia at (734) 5229653.
Franklin High
Those who make handmade crafts or
fine art are invited to participate in
the juried Franklin High School Craft
Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 17. Money raised goes to the
athletic department at FHS. For
information, contact Julie Cuip, (734)
522-0039.
St. Michael's
The Women's Guild of St Michael
Catholic Church, on Hubbard at
Plymouth in Livonia, will have its
annual Craft Fair and Bake Sale from

Friendship Center
The Senior Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,
Westland, offers a variety of programs for older adults. The Web site
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers more
information. Call (734) 722-7632,
Dyer Center
The Wayne-Westiand school district's
Dyer Senior Adult Center offers activities Monday-Thursday at the center,
on Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior
Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts,
crafts and needlework at 9:30 a.m.;
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m.,
bingo at 1 p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.
Senior fitness
Seniors can get in shape through
some programs offered at the
Maplewood Center. The Senior
Fitness Room is open 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Annual membership is $50 per year
or $1 for a daily pass. Aerobic classes
are held 8:45-9:45 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday.

FOR YOUR HEALTH
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westiand Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S.
Wayne Road, at Bayview, Westland,
Call (734) 362-8825.
Substance abuse support
A SAFE PLACE meets at 7 p.m. •
Thursdays in the Fellowship Hall at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman, Garden City. A SAFE PLACE
is based on the Alcoholics for Christ
program. For more information, call
Russ Weathers at (734) 422-1995.
Menopause & More
A Menopause & More support group
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the
first Wednesday of the month in
Classroom I of the west addition
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Zumba
Cardio Bound
BGHI Boot Camp j
Water Aerobics f
Spin and Tone
Yoga and Pilates
Call (248) 473-3100
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VOLUNTEERS
Karmanos institute
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute needs volunteers to transport cancer patients to mammogram
and doctor appointments in metropolitan Detroit. Drivers are needed
for Macomb and Oakland counties,
Dearborn and Detroit. Volunteers
must be at least 18. Mileage reimbursement is provided. Cali (800)
KARMANOS to volunteer.
First Step
First Step, which has been active in
the effort to end domestic violence
and sexual assault in western Wayne
County and Downriver communities
for more than 20 years, is looking
for volunteers, interested people
must be at least 18, willing and able
to travel to the Downriver area and
complete a 55-hour training program.
Call (734) 416-1111, 223.
Drivers
Volunteer drivers are needed to
transport area residents to meetings
of the Western Wayne Parkinson's
Disease Support Group. The meetings take place 7-9 p.m. on the
second Thursday of the month in the
Livonia Senior Center, Farmington
Road south of Five Mile. Drivers may
be offered a stipend. Parkinson's
patients, caregivers and others may
attend the meetings. Call (734) 4590216 or (734) 421-4208.
VNA Hospice
Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hospice
program needs volunteers to comfort
and support patients at the end of
life. Volunteers can provide companionship, write a memoir, provide

respite for family or work as office
support. A free 18-hour training
program is provided at the VNA headquarters, 25900 Greenfield Road,
Suite 600. Registration is required.
(248) 967-8361 or visit www.vna.org.
Seasons Hospice
.Seasons Hospice and Palliative Care
is looking for volunteers to provide
companionship to patients dealing
with life-limiting illness. No special
skills, other than objectivity and
compassion, are needed. Training
provided. Volunteers are matched
with patients in their own community. For more information cali Ruth
at (800) 370-8592.
Literacy Council
The Community Literacy Council
(CLC) is looking for volunteer tutors
in Western Wayne County to help
adults improve their reading, writing
and communication skills. The CLC
will provide training to interested
volunteers. Previous experience or a .
bachelor's degree not required. The
council will provide free training and
materials, and then match you with
an adult student in your area. Calf
(734) 416-4906 for more information.
Heartland Hospice
Heartland Hospice is looking for
caring and dedicated people with
an interest in serving terminally
ill patients and their famiiies in
Washtenaw, western Wayne, Monroe •
and Livingston counties. Volunteers
provide a variety of services including companionship, tight housekeeping, errand running, grief support
and clerical services. For more information, contact volunteer coordinator Candice Jones, (888) 973-1145.

EDUCATION
St. Damian
St. Damian Catholic School at 29891
Joy, Westland, offers preschool for 34-year-olds and full day kindergarten
through grade 8. Fgr more information or to schedule a tour, cali (734)
427-1680 or check out the school's
Web site at www.stdamian.com.
Academic Pathways
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool at 30330 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, is enrolling youngsters for
its for 3- and 4-year-old programs.
• Toilet training is not required. Call
(734) 459-6689 or visjt the Web site
atwww.academicpathwayspreschool,
com for more information.
YWCA preschool
The YWCA of Western Wayne County's
Education Department offers quality
preschool programs to children aged
2* to 5 years old at no cost to most
famiiies. There are many locations
available throughout the community.
Home-based programs are also available. For more information on these
programs, or to enroll your child, call
the YWCA's Education Department at
(313) 561-4110, Ext. 10.

The new St. Mary
Mercy Family
Medicine Center
is like having a
doctor in your
The Center is your
personal medical *
home with boardcertified physicians
who are clinical
experts, providing more
effective, coordinated,
high-quality care.

Kenneth Grimm, MD

NORTHVILLE

Sunil S. Menawat, MD
• Fellowship: Mayo Clinic
and Foundation,
Rochester, Minnesota
•' Residency: University of
Florida, Jacksonville, and
Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn .

1-275
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LIVONIA
M-14
PLYMOUTH

Sunil Menawat, MD

Kenneth J. Grimm, MD
• Fellowship: Michigan State
University, East Lansing
• Residency: University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor

Meet the Family
Medicine physicians,
medical staff members
of St. Mary Mercy Hospital:

1-96

Both doctors are members
of the American Academy of
Family Physicians and Michigan
Academy of Family Physicians.

St. Mary Mercy Hospital

. Ford .
CANTON

i'

, Cheery Hill.
WESTLAND
St. Mary Mercy
Family Medicine
Center

Call for an appointment 734.398.8790
Same-day appointments available • Flexible schedules

• _ " u : •••

Accepting new patients • Convenient location
www.stmarymcrcy.org

" '• i
-v*

of the Marian Women Center of St.
Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile,
Livonia. No registration is necessary,
and the group is free of charge. Call
(734) 655-1100.
Fibromyalgia
The Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and
CFS Association Support Group meets
1-3 p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at Merriman Road Baptist
Church on Merriman south of Ford.
There are guest speakers and discussion on a variety of topics. There is
no membership fee, however a smalt
donation is greatiy appreciated. For
additional information, call Lucy
Rowley at ¢734) 462-1768.
Counterpoint
Counterpoint Shelter and Crisis
Center offers free counseling and
respite services for people ages 10-17
and their families. For more information, call (734) 563-5005.
Toughlove
A Toughlove support group meets
7:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Northwest
Wayne Skill Center, Ann Arbor Trail
between Merriman and Farmington
roads. Newcomers welcome. Cali
(734) 261-7880 or (248) 380-7748.

Let our new Canton
Family Practice be your
Medical Home!
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Families turn on y
to annual event
violence
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BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

There was nothing superstitious about the
turnout at the 13th annual Turn Off the Violence
Night. According to Parks and Recreation
Director Robert Kosowski, 1,500 parents and
their children heeded the call to turn off the TV
and shut down the video games for an evening of
violence-free fun.
"They seem to be having a good time," said
Kosowski, watching kids buy ice cream cones
filled with oats to feed to the llama, buffalo,
zebras, kangaroos and assorted goats in pens on
the lawn in front of the Bailey Recreation Center
Thursday evening. "We've even gotten some good
ideas for next year."
Inside the center children were jumping up and
down, climbing obstacle course and even doing
"Twister" at the inflatable play area hosted by
WMGC Magic 105.1-FM.
Members of the Clowns Around Redford also
were there, doing face painting, balloon creations
and passing out stickers.
"We enjoy being with the kids," said Dee Dee the
Clown. "We (Clowns Around Redford) have been
doing this almost every year."
According to L-Moe the Clown, animal faces
like lions and tigers and clown faces were popular
with children.
"We have five face painters doing it," he said.
"Aliens were a big hit, so were dogs and monkeys climbing the tree" added Apples the Clown.
"We had to be 300-400 kids come through for the
balloon art."
Samantha Perva, 5, was on the receiving end
of Apples' red butterfly, a good choice for the
Wildwood Elementary students who was there
with her mother, Vickie, and brother Joshua, 5.
"We just love it," said Vickie Perva. "It's very
exciting. This is our first time coming, the kids
had a blast."
Youngsters also were treated to entertainment
by a magician, musical acts like Drummunity, and
the cheers of the Westland Stars Cheer and Dance
Team, public safety demonstrations by the fire and
police departments and arts and crafts.
The annual event is sponsored by the Mayor's
Task Force on Substance Abuse and Violence.
The sponsors were many of the city's civic groups,
including Westland Rotary Club, Westland
Jaycees, Westland Civitans and Dad's Club.
'I want to thank them all for their efforts," said
Kosowski. "It's a great event that's free to the public. I want to thank the mayor and the council for
keeping this in the budget."
"I'll definitely be back next year," said Perva.

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY1 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Elizabeth Kolman, 5, of Westland feeds the goats and other animals from Whispering Pines Animal Kingdom that were at the annual Turn Off the Violence Night at the Bailey
Recreation Center in Westland.
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Night. The Grange 399 sponsored the pumpkin decorating, using some 700
pumpkins donated by Munsell Farmers of Fowlervilte.

smason@hometownJife.cofr | (734)953-2112
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Megan Prough, 18, of Wayne (from left), Jennifer Bone, 18, of Westland and Kayla Parker, 14, of
Westland join in the fun of Drummunity, a audience-participation music program.

Howl-o-ween
Date: Saturday, October 27, 2007
Time: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Place: Paw Print Inn
9- ?

Cider & Doughnuts
Costume Contest winners
will appear on our website!

PAW PRINT INN
Mtn*»*&d8«
Simply Pawfect
41249 Vincentt Court
Novi, MI 48375
248.615.8500
:ji" www.pawprinlinn.com
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Parkside Dental Team

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31 s '

1 ¾ ¾ ^ . , . . . MEIJER

While Supplies Last, For N e w Patients

Offer expires D e c e m b e r ^ ^ / ^ b i n e d with any < * »
Carrier Delivery Only.
THE

Meet the doctors at our current location...
in anticipation of our new Westland office!

FREE Consultation * FREE Examination ($85 value!
FREE X-Rays*($ 130 value!) • FREE Gift to N e w Patients
*X-rays transferred out of our office processed with o $ 1 0 0 fee.

Coming Soon
to Westland!
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Watch our construction a t t f l
northwest corner of Warren
I
and Central City Parkway.
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CURRENT LOCATION:
20544 W. Warren ('/2 mile east of Outer Drive)

313-271-6160
.dctrcitccsrncficdcntistr/.ccr
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NEWSPAPERS

CLIP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-8661-866-887-2737
Mail to:
Circulation
Department,
36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
y. Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolci
Q I'd like to subscribe to my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for si
months at $34.95 and recieve a $10 Meijer Gift Card.
Q PAYMENT PMHincpn
ENCLOSED

n
u MF
Qr a
BILL
ME

Name:

Address:.

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dentai Implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisalign •Certified Lumineers Provider

DENTALTEAM

A

City:
Phone:

-Zip:
Email:

Credit Card information: Q VISA Q MasterCard Q Discover
Credit Card Number:
Signature:

• Amex
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biz moves to larger building in
AD hold

BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Ron Willis, creator and
owner of Sweet Heat Salsa, is
excited about moving his growing busings to Westland.
He originally located on Five
Mile between Beck and Sheldon
in Plymouth Township.
"We've outgrown that space,
so we're moving to Westland,"
the Canton resident said while
selling salsa and chips at
Saturday morning's farmers
market in Plymouth.
He'll relocate to a site
on Webb Court off Warren
between Lotz and Hix.
"We shopped around/' Willis
said, noting it's a great time
to find commercial property
for lease. Most of his hourly
employees live in Westland, so
the move will be convenient for
them.
The Plymouth Township site
was about 3,000 square feet,
the new Westland site 11,000
square feet.
He has six salaried people,
three additional full-timers and
up to 30 day laborers.
"It's made here in Plymouth,"
he said at the farmers market to
encourage shoppers to try mild,
medium, medium chunky or
hot. Medium is his best seller.
Sweet Heat Salsa — which
he filed as a business Jan. 18,
2006, his birthday — is test
marketing 10 new varieties now,
such as artichoke/garlic, extra
cilantro, extra garlic, garden
medley or fruit. Those 10 will
be narrowed down to four for
production.
After starting up in early
2006, Willis started selling
his product at the Plymouth
farmers market in May of that
same year. He hooked up with
the area Busch's grocery stores,
where Sweet Heat Salsa is sold.
He's also selling the product
under store labels at Holliday
Market, Hiller's, Hollywood
andVG's.
Willis sells some 150 containers on a Saturday at the
Plymouth farmers market, and
has begun to do the Canton

Ron Willis, Vivian Shoemaker and
Dennis McColiom demonstrate the
packaging process in the Plymouth
Township facility on Five Mile west
of Sheldon. Willis is moving the
business to Westiand.

Sweet Heat Salsa ~ which he
filed as a business Jan. 18,
2006, his birthday -is test
marketing 10 new varieties now,
such as artichoke/garlic, extra
cilantro, extra garlic, garden
medley or fruit. Those 10 will
be narrowed down to four for
farmers market as well. He's
found business hasn't suffered too much in this tough
economy.
"People are scaling back on
a lot of bigger items," he said.
"The Michigan economy hasn't
really affected my sales that
much."
One happy customer
Saturday in Plymouth was
Michele Dottor of Westland,
who tried Sweet Heat Salsa and
bought some.
"It's very good, very fresh,"
Dottor said.
Willis is hoping to complete
the move to Westland in the
next week to two weeks, noting
some work was needed to make
the Webb Court site ready for
producing the salsa.
"It's a big undertaking," he
said.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Wayne County Sheriff
Warren C. Evans is once
again teaming up with,
Wayne County TRIAD to
help protect local senior
citizens.
Safe Senior Day, an annur
al event designed to help
provide Senior Citizens the
information and tools they
"eed to protect themselves,
* ill be held 10 a.m. to 2
I m. Wednesday, Oct. 24,
the Northwest Activities
^ mter, at 18100 Meyers
iload in Detroit.
Deputies from the
Sheriff's Office will be on
hand to present and provide
information on personal
safety, emergency preparedness and more.
Other vendors will be on
hand to provide important
information during the program.
The event is being sponsored by Wayne County
TRIAD, a senior advocacy
organization that partners
with various law enforcement agencies.
Among the topics being
covered at the event will be:
• Telephone scams and .
fraud
• Home, personal and
travel safety
• Emergency 911 cell
phone program
• Medical prevention and
safety
In addition to information
provided by each of the participating law enforcement
agencies, there also will be
numerous vendors providing'
consumer protection information and legal information regarding abuse and
prevention.

Ron Willis shows three varieties of salsa, which will be available in his new Westland location.

She got her goggles at a garage sale
...along with a lava
lamp, trampoline and a
pair of hiking boots.
Some people will buy
anything, so if you have

STUDY SHOWS

anything to sell, call us

18- TO 24-YEA

and we'll place your; '

LIKE
O

give you some great
free stuff, and hope
this lady comes to
your sale.

\

GARAGE SALE KIT IN
Signs
Price Stickers
Inventory sheets
2 pages of great advice for!
2 FREE passes to Emagine 1 •
$2.00 OFF any 8 square cheese pizza
Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale ad.

THE

NEWSPAPERS

1 -800-579-7355
Your kit will contain
4 FREE Emagine Theatre passes when you place your ad online
GRAB YOUR SCISSORS, CLIP AND ENJOY!

$2.00 OFF the purchase

$2.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE
ewspapers deliver a u n i q u e a u d i e n c e , w h e t h e r y o u r ads are i n

at our Concession Stand

'Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount.
"One coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

One coupon psr purchase - not valid with other coupons
No cash value. Offer expires 9/30/07

p r i n t o r o n l i n e . W h e n y o u r u n display o r classified ads, y o u r
message reaches a n affluent a n d surprisingly y o u n g a u d i e n c e . F i n d o u t
h o w newspapers can rejuvenate your advertising p r o g r a m .

THE MA8!C O f MOVIES ft ftORI

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275
EMAGINE NOVI - 44425 W. 12 Mile Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novi Road
www.emagine-entertainment.com
FOR SH0WT1MES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE GALL
1-888-319-FlLM(3456)

Restaurant/Bar /Carry-out
Detroit 313-892-9001* Warren 586-574-9200
Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040
Carry-out I Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
Carry-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300 \

Join Our Email Ciub at www.buddyspizza.coin

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is not responsible for garage sale kits that are not received
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Daubing in
The Buzz grows from bingo supplies
to unique collectibles, gifts
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSi

THE BUZZ

CORRESPONDENT

D

iane Rounisto was looking
for a place to run a business
and "bingo," an opportunity
matched her needs.
She opened a bingo supply
and tiny gift shop in the back
of Shamrock Bingo Hall on
Plymouth Road. Then 30 months
ago she decided it was time to
expand to her location, The Buzz,
on Five Mile west of Beech Daly
in Redford.
"It was kind of a whim," said
Rounisto, aformerRedford
resident who currently lives in
Livonia. "We looked at an empty
space in back of the bingo hall.
I'd seen the idea in another bingo
hall and I approached the hall
owner. I got it all fixed up and it's
grown from there."
One corner is devoted to everything bingo, including daubers,
card chips, bags to carry supplies,
magnets and buttons, bingo
signsforwinners to wave, good
luck charms, chair cushions,
bears with T-shirts handmade by
Rounisto that say: "Lucky Bingo
Bear" and an assortment of other
items.
The rest of The Buzz is packed
with hard-to-fihd items ranging
from clocks, to dolls, elaborately
decorated wooden angels, garden
decorfromstepping stones to
wind chimes and sun catchers, as
well as inexpensive to fine jewelry, Lenox pieces and a lot more.
Elvis, John Wayne, Coke and
Pepsi, Lucy, Betty Boop, John
Deere, Wizard of Oz and other
collectibles are on her shelves and
hangfromher walls. Another
corner of the shop is devoted
to religious items,fromcrosses
in varied designs to First Holy
Communion gifts.
CUSTOMERS COME FIRST
"I listen to my people when
they come in and I try to get
things if there's something I don't
carry" she said. "One customer

Location: 26066 Five Mile,
west of Beech Daly.
For sale: Bingo supplies
and specialty gifts
Owner: Diane Rounisto
Hours; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. Hours are
extended
during the holidays.
Contact: (313) 255-4133
was m for an hour and she said:
*You know, I still don't think IVe
seen everything.'"
Even so, the aisles are clear to
walk through or use a wheelchair
and there's an open, airy feeling
in the shop. If someone is in to
pick up bingo supplies, they often
start shoppingforgift items.
The bingo game itself, however,
remains a strong business. Today
more than $90 million is spent
on Dingo each week in North
America alone, according to
About.com.
If youfeellike playing there's
somewhere to go every day of the
weekfromCatiholic churches,
to VFW Halls and Knights of
Columbus halls, as well as buildings devoted solely to the game
of matching numbers on a card,
said Rounisto.
"They're everywhere — from
the east side to the west side and
downtown " Rounisto said,
'It's more popular now that
it's more of a socialgathering
for people even though they
hope to win money when they
walk in," Rounisto said. "There's
an increase in hard card bingo
playing, which in the past only
appealed to the older ladies.
There's alot of younger people
getting involved."
. Rounisto advertises in BINGO
Bugle, which lists the days, times
and locations of games.
"People are always calling me
asking me where they can play,"
she added. "So, I look it up and

fim®r%fti
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc andfor
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48183 (734)479-5442 10/26/2007 at
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1004- Jessica Verhille- mattress,couch,totes
1014- Deborah L. Carr- couch,dresser,tv
1025- Nicole Hellems- bags,boxes,shelf
106- Deanna Harper- bed,sofa,tv
1101- Lashunda Miller- boxes,ahelf,bags
223- Robert Burns- boxes
233- Debra Hitts- boxes,totes,decorations
417- Kenneth Hitts- sofa,mattress,bags
422- RikM Manning- bags,boxes,air conditioner
524- Debra Higgins- boxes,fishing poles
654- Raymond C, Dennis- refrigerator,toolbox,golf clubs
720- Carla Johnson- refrigerator,stove,boxes
813- Amanda Costa- waaher,dryer,cabinet
834- Eleni M, Segos- boxes,totes,chest
905- Michelle Mitchell- mattress,boxes,fan
927- Yianni Stathis- desk.cabinet
940- Jeffrey Woodward- tv
945- Leantre Terry- refrigerator,boxes,totea
Publish: October 11 & 18,2007

tell them." ,
And some of her customers
spend some of their winnings at
The Buzz.
"I had one customer who said,
1 had to come in and buy more
lucky daubers.' The last time she
was in she went to Canada and
won $4,000."
Another customer, who is on a
fixed income, visitstobuy herself
a treat when she wins at bingo.
NOT JUST WOMEN
Rounisto says she has noticed
a lot more men playing the game,
too.
"Maybe they think it's a less
expensive way to gamble than
goingtothe casino," she said. "IVe
seen them in there with their
girlfriends. One young man was
there with his grandmother for
his 18th birthday, because you
have to be 18 to play."
In fact, Rounisto's son, Adam,
23, is becoming a partner in
the business. "He wants to be a
millionaire by the time he's 30,
so I thought ft would be a good
opportunity for him to see how
a business works from the inside
out," she said.
Adam, a 2003 Livonia
Churchill High School graduate,
says the store has a lot of "potential for success."
"Once we get people in the
doors there won't be a problem
selling, because things are reasonably priced "he said. "Once
people start coming in, the product will do the rest."
While his mother has advertised in bingo papers, church bulletins and on placemats, she says
most of her business comes from
word of mouth.
"We're hoping some of the
players who come for bingo take
the time to look at gift items,"
she said. "They can do one-stop
shopping if they take a look to see
what we have."
Providing uncommon items is
the key, she said.
"The idea ofthe gift shop for
me is to have unique items"
Rounisto said. "I dorft want them
to go to store in the mall and find
what I have. I want them to be

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Buzz Shop owner Diane Rounisto and her son Adam Rounisto near "Lil Givers" she has in her shop in Redford.
"What a
Concept"
jars and
mugs for
sale at
The Buzz
Shop.

play a couple of times a week with
her mother, Dorothy. Rounisto
started playing 30 years ago.
Bingo products on display at The Buzz Shop.
"it's fun," she said. "I like it as a
way to go out and basically it's a
unique, different and affordable."
Or, maybe they want to save
social thing. Of course, it's great
It'sforsomeone who wants a
a little something extra to play
when you walk out of there with
quality gift at a reasonable price
bingo. And yes, Rounisto sets
more money in your pocket than
and someone who always wanted aside a little extra bingo money to you walked in."
to give someone something that
is nice, but they don't want to
spend next week's paycheck."
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TBS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
CITYOFWESTLAND
(formerly Shurgard) located at 36001 Warren Rd Westland, MI
NOTICE TO THE ELDERLY AND
48185-6591 (734)729-7095 on 10/30/07 at 10:30 am. Sales are for
cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in
which rent and fees are past due.
SPECIAL/GENERAL ELECTION
Personal property described below in the matter of:
NOVEMBER 6,2007
1088 - Kenneth Ellis ~ 10 totes, 5 boxes, misc items
1252 - Stacy Lanning - 2 Trunks, 20 Boxes, Bed Mattress
Absent voter ballots are available through the Westland City
3050 - Marian Minor - Leather Couch, Chair, Table
Clerk's Office, City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan for
3110 - James Craft - Dresser, 5 Boxes, Miac Items
those persons that are physically unable to attend the polls or are
3140 - Lyssa Wilson - Couch, Loveseat, Misc Items
60 years of age or older. The voter, before the issuance of a ballot,
4106 - Amber Wise - Couch, Loveseat, DVD player
must complete an application for ballot,
5040 - Gwendolyn Brownlee - 2 Boxes, 3 Bags, misc Items
There will be ADA compliant equipment for use at every polling
5096 - Fayvian Watts - Coffee Table, Mattress, 30 Boxes
place.
5118 - Cindy Fowler - TV, Wheel Chair, Dresser
5124 - Mark Ketchum - Refrigerator, 4 Chairs, Couch
The last day to apply for a ballot by mail is Saturday, November 3,
5172 - Jacqulyn Billingsley - Couch, Table, Chairs
2007 at 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote absentee may vote in
1086 - Yolanda Charleston - Speakers, 5 Totes, Office Chair
person in the City Clerk's Office up to 4:00 p.m. on Monday,
4016 - C Hughes - TV, 10 Totes, DVD player
November 5,2007.
4148 - James Tuttle - Bed, 4 TVs, Misc Items
4118 - Sheila Walker - 10 Boxes, Microwave, Mattress
Eileen DeHart, Westland City Clerk
Publish: October 11 & 18,2007

Publish: October 18.2007

CITYOFWESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the
City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:
Case #178A, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Commercial
Center, Parcel #047-89-0001-001, Northeast Corner of Cherry
Hill Road and Newburgh Road, Marwan Taleb.
OE085flWB4~2x4

Case #2163, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Commercial
Center, Parcels #042r01-0020-000 through -0023-000, South
Side of Ford Road, East of Wayne Road, Marwan Taleb.
CITYOFWESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the
City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:
Case #1425B, Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval
for Proposed Resale Clothing Store, 5842 N. Wayne Road,
Parcel #035-99-0004-001, East Side of Wayne Road, North of
Ford Road, Heather A Boulton (Michael Capaldi).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of
Westland Planning Commission will be held in the City Hall, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, November
7,2007.
Written comments must be submitted to the'Planning Commission
before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
WESTLAND PLANNING COMMISSION
Publish: October 18,2007
0608563882 - 2 x 3 , 5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of
Westland Planning Commission will be held in the City Hall, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, November
7,2007.
Written comments must be submitted to the Planning Commission
before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
WESTLAND PLANNING COMMISSION
Publish: October 18,2007

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice' is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
10/26/2007 at 12:00 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
B028- Deborah Coe- couch ,chait,boxes
B085- Daniel Loesch- table,chair,box
B121- Venessa Williams- boxes
B182- Cecilia Anderson- boxes
B239- Natale Beard- bed,washer,dryer
B271- Stacey Amis- chair,table,boxes
B274- Alicin Bell- trunk,boxes,fan
B292- Sylena Nieves- refrigerator,toys,boxes
B320- Rachelle Dillard- tv,bike,totes •
B367- Sharmanya Jamison- box.chair, couch
B381- Romare Redden- tv,boxes,totes
B384- Janie Clark- boxes
B394- Elgena Rivera- mattress,table,boxes
. C012- Ashley Woodside- flooring,totes,bikes
C015- Alaina Silagy- boxes,shelf.bags
C022- Renee Esteen Ware- tv,totes,microwave
D006- Celestine Henry- boxes
D009- Cynthia Kari- stove,couch,chairs
D020- Darren Ford- bed,hutch,box
Publish: October 11 & 18,2007
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road; Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 10/26/07 at 10:30 am. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
3020 - Help U Flip 1- Totes, Tools, Boxes
3064- DeQuan Thomas - Mattress, Bags, Tv
5108 - Janet Davis - Boxes^ Totes, Chair
6191 - Janice Moffat - Tools, Toys, Bags
7107 - Kevin Cotton -Vacuum, Boxes, Chair
3014- Ebonyse Perry- totes.bags.mattress
4061- Deloris Mowrer- totes,bags,boxes
6106- Rebecca Fritz- boxes,bags,totes
6108- Janet Davis- table and couch
6050- Natalie Jenkins- boxes,bags,mattress
6052- Holly Knight- boxes,bags,totes
6084- Carol White- bags,boxes, table
7040- Rebecca Grauman- boxes,totes,bags
7029- Mansfield Sports Cards- boxes
7008- Jonathan Sanders- mattress,couch,table
7009-Danielle Van Dixon-boxes
Publish: October 11 & 18,2007
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. andfor
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 on 10/25/07 at 9:30 am. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1288- Martha Williams- boxes,bags,mirror
1544- Be Da 1st inc- salon equipment
1550- Be Da 1st inc- boxes,bags,totes
2164- Holly Rundels- boxes
2304- Nina Cpstello- mattress,dresser,tv
1082- Mayer Sherman- boxes,bags,totes
1224- Sammy Williams Jr- boxes,bags,mattress''
1322- Moussa Ghattas- luggage,crates,bags .
1338- Kenisha Mabone- boxes,bags,totes
1348- Michael Mcclam-boxes,bags,table
1350- Bernice Garrett- boxes,bags,table
1418- Max Horvath J r boxes,bags,totes
1442- Michael Brown- boxes,bags,totes
1462- Jason Cherry- couch,table,dresser
1506- Michelle Jackson- totes,bags,mattress
1526- Marnie Montroy- boxes,table,mattress
2038- Jean Kirby- boxes
2226- Arlethea Hall- boxes,bags,bike
2262- Timothy Elliot- couch,boxes,mower
2283- Tammy Butler- boxes
3010- Samco Facilities Maintenance- boxes
Publish; October 11 & 18,2007
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Approve WCCCD's
millage renewal
Seven years ago, when the Wayne County Community
College received approval of a 10-year 1.5-mill tax levy,
officials made a commitment to make a few changes.
They called their future-shaping program "Pathways to the
Future."
The plan included a lot of "re-inventing," like its urban
and suburban education strategy and relationships — in the
case of the suburbs, by revitalizing programs and services. It
also included a new mission statement which has set a goal
of the college being "recognized as an institution that has
achieved national and international recognition for enduring excellence as a comprehensive multi-campus community
college district" by 2011.
In the six years since the millage was approved, WCCCD
has made improvements. It's retooled its curriculum to
handle the educational needs of today's students. It has
improved its facilities and now offers classes both in a traditional classroom and online. It has developed partnerships with Wayne State University and the University of
Michigan-Dearborn to benefit students pursuing four-year
degrees.
Even though the college has another four years until the
millage expires, it is asking voters in the November general
election for.another 10-year renewal, effective when the current levy expires in 2011. The tax represents 40 percent of
WCCCD's annual revenue, and in looking at what college
officials said they would do in 2001 and what they have
done, we believe voters should vote yes for the renewal.
It is not a new tax, it is not an increase. It is one residents in the college's 32 communities <— including Redford
and portions of Westland and Canton Township — are
already paying. For owners of homes with a taxable value of
$70,000, the millage translates to $105 a year.
But our endorsement comes with a call for the college to
do even more. Yes, it has improved its buildings and programs and expanded its curriculum, but we believe it has yet
to connect with much of its suburban areas. WCCCD isn't
on the radar screen of college-bound students in Westland
and Redford who are choosing Schoolcraft College, even if it
means paying out-of-district rates.
Part of the problem maybe the size of the district, another
the location of its campuses. WCCCD has three campuses in
the city of Detroit, the others are in Taylor and Van Buren
Township. Schoolcraft's Livonia Campus and its satellite
facility in Garden City and Henry Ford in Dearborn in most
cases are closer than WCCCD's suburban campuses,
The college district needs to do more to market the district to the suburbs. It needs to blow its own horn and let
people know what it's doing. It needs to focus its promotional efforts on those areas where it faces stiff competition
from colleges like Schoolcraft and Henry Ford.
We urge residents to vote YES on the Wayne County
Community College District's request for 1.5-mill renewal
in the November general election, but we also urge college
officials to look closely at how they can better serve its suburban population, even if it means redistricting. More needs
to be done so it can achieve its visions by 2011.

to show photo ID
This November's election will be different.
In some communities, school elections will coincide with
municipal elections under new election consolidation laws.
In all communities, a new Voter ID law goes into effect.
On July 18, the Michigan Supreme Court ruled that a
provision of the Michigan election law which requires
voters to either present picture identification or sign an
affidavit if they do not have picture identification with
them is constitutional and enforceable.
The new law takes effect with the Nov. 6 election.
The law has been criticized by some as raising an
impediment to some prospective voters, especially
minorities and the economically disadvantaged. The
U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear a case involving a
similar law in Indiana next spring.
Until a final decision is made in the federal court,
Michigan will move forward with its Voter ID program.
As of Nov. 6, every Michigan voter must show picture
identification or sign an affidavit attesting that he or she
is not in possession of picture identification. Photo ID can
be a driver's license, federal or state-issued photo identification, U.S. passport, military identification, student ID
with photo from a high school or accredited institution of
higher education or a tribal identification card with photo.
The identification does not haye to show a voter's address.
An election inspector will examine the identification to
determine if it is valid or ask for some alternative identification. If the identification is not acceptable, the prospective voter will be given a provisional ballot. Voters can not
be challenged because they do not have an picture ID.
Be prepared-with your photo ID and expect to take a
little longer to get through the voting process.
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LETTERS
Choices are disappointing
I haven't had much to say in the election this time around, but after watching
WLND, I have to speak out.
First of all, let it be clear that the recall
of 2000-01 wouldn't have happened at
all, if a certain mayoral candidate had
riot stepped down from the city council. Therefore, he was the cause, not the
cure. Not to mention the fact that this is
ancient history and I along with many
others am tired of hearing about this.
It's obvious that this was a waste
of time in many ways as nothing has
changed much. Different faces, different names, but the same thinking, in my
opinion. The council has seven members, not each man for himself, so how
can any one of them take credit alone
for anything accomplished? If they can,
then they should take credit for the failures. Like who voted for the incinerator
to begin with? Most are still around,
even if they are not visible.
This is a real disappointing ballot,
with so many running and so little to
choose from (again, in my opinion.) I
hope every voter takes time to vote, but
remember you don't have to vote for
every position or for every number of
positions up for election. They used to
call it plunk voting. I intend to plunk
since there is only one or two I feel qualified for the job.
Most importantly, vote.

Judy McKinney
Westland

I'm not sure how some of you got into
my e-mail address book, so let me tell
you what this is all about. I am a high
school teacher at Garden City. High
School in Garden City, Mich, I am also
a former Coast Guardsmen and current member of Veterans for Peace. If
you have been paying attention at all to
what's going on in the world, you know
that things are a mess and only getting
worse.
I have a 13-year-old daughter. I worry
about her future and the future of all
the kids that I interact with daily. They
are growing up in a very different world
than at any other time in history. I have
never been all that politically active
because, like many, I believe that government is corrupt and it's hopeless to
change it. It's time to get back to basics
and revisit what our Founding Fathers
stood for. I am neither Republican nor
Democrat. I am a truth seeker and
believer in freedom. I look for credibility.
After weeks of soul searching and following world, national and local events,
I have come to the conclusion that there
is only one voice on the political scene
that is honest, clear and truly patriotic.
That is the voice of medical doctor and
Congressman Ron Paul from Texas.
He is running a grass-roots campaign
that is picking up momentum as more
and more people are beginning to listen
to him and discover the truth in what he
says. He is the voice of sanity, American
principles and hope for the future.
Please take a few minutes to watch
the video of a recent speech given before
the House of Representatives concerning patriotism. It is time for us, as
Americans, citizens, parents, taxpayers and freedom lovers, to wake up and

listen to the voice of reason spoken by a
man who is truly decent and uncorrupt.
Please, listen and then take action in
whatever way you feel is best. The future
of our country and of the world is at
stake. Only good and reasonable people
can save it.

John Byk
Garden City

Stand up for what is right
The RESTORE Act of 2007 will be
introduced by the chairmen of the House
Judiciary and Intelligence committees
as a response to the awful but thankfully temporary FISA legislation (The
Protect America Act) that was railroaded
through Congress before the August
break on what Congresswoman Jane
Harmon, chairwoman of the House
Homeland Security Subcommittee on
Terrorism Risk Assessment, subsequently
described as bogus intelligence from the
Bush administration about an imminent
threat of an attack upon the Capitol.
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi
has promised to fix the FISA legislation and RESTORE, which stands
for Responsible Surveillance That is
Overseen, Reviewed and Effective.
That goes a long way toward restoring the confidence that security needs
can be balanced against privacy rights.
The bill provides the intelligence community with effective tools to conduct
surveillance of foreign targets outside
the United States while at the same time
reaffirming constitutionally mandated
checks and balances.
Afront-pagearticle in the New York
Times by Eric Lichtblau and Carl Hulse
suggests that Democrats remain nervous
that they will be called soft on terrorism,
if they insist on strict curbs on intelligence
gathering and that they may cave to pressure from the administration on the bill.
The Democrats should realize that
they will not loose elections, or the
respect of the American people, if they
stand up for what is right.

Katie Jacob
Birmingham

Tired of excuses for governor
I am so sick and tired of hearing people say that this is not Granholm's fault
about Michigan and the taxes she has
put on us. Boy, when she said she was
going to blow us away she sure is. I am
also tired of people putting the blame
of this on Engler. Granholm is in her
second term — no thanks to me — and
by now she should have done something
worthwhile instead of putting up another casino which is $800 million and
wanting to put up a new police station
which really nobody wants.
Why doesn't Granholm dig in her
pocketbook and give back what she has
taken from us. No. 1 our jobs, our health
(we can't afford) because we all know
that when her term isup.she has nothing-absolutely nothing to worry about
because she will have security of a home,
money, health insurances.
Need I go on? I have yet to see a politician that has made promises to get voted
in keep one of them. Maybe she can ask
Kilpatrick to dig in his pockets. I am
sure his are lined quite well.

Jeanette Zezawa
Redford Township

Keep term limits
Short-term memory is tantamount
to a noniearning experience. Too many
have forgotten that we had already
allowed politicians embedded in the
bowels of the hallowed halls to become
careerists. They were unfathomable failures and it led to the public demand for
term limits.
Term limits is not a failure. We have
failed it. The failure lies in the fact that
when its legislation was drawn and the
wagons were circled, a gap was left open.
This kept the space open for the pogo
stick syndrome. Thus, the careerists
could continue to jump from one political entity to another.
The hue and cry that we have too
many beginners in the Legislature is a
false premise. What we really have are
too many who have jumped from one
political body to another and know the
ropes only too well. The pathetic part
of this story is that they become soon
elected again in another branch because
an apathetic public doesn't judge them
on their competence, but on their name
recognition.
This is the other gap between wagons
which was left in the Michigan law and
which has tended to make it ineffective
relative to its original intention. The
concept that we need experience in the
Legislature is an erroneous premise not
backed by legislative history.

Franklin

There's been a lot of talk lately about
the need to cut the state budget. It's all
we hear about anymore.
There are some officials who even
want to cut police jobs. Are these people
nuts? Since Sept. 11,2001, the day
that let us know how unsafe we are in
America, there are 5,000 fewer police
officers on the streets of Michigan, and
people want to save a few bucks for the
state by taking even more cops off the
streets.
Thankfully, there is at least one voice
of reason out there: State Rep. Marc
Corriveau. This guy has a novel thought:
Let's give our communities the funding
they need to keep cops on the streets.
We need more leaders like Corriveau to
make sure our neighborhoods are safe
and we can sleep soundly at nightl

Mark Blackwell
Wayne
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QUOTABLE
"I like to give back. I wouldn't be here, if not for the support of the community, especially being here 15 years."
- Mary Denning, about why she is involved in Cupcakes for a Cause this week a t her cake shop in Westland
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LETTERS
It looks like the Democrats
in Lansing aren't the only ones
dropping the ball on good public policy.
The Democrats in Congress
and Democratic congressional
candidate Gary Peters are at
it, too.
They're pushing for a twisted
version of the State Children's
Health Insurance Program,
which would make it possible
for illegal immigrants to get
health insurance, all on the
taxpayer's dime. What's more,
they want to fund their plan by
having 22 million new smokers in America shell out higher
taxes.
The Democrats and Gary
Peters want more people to
start smoking so they can pay
for health care for illegal immigrants? That's the last thing we
need.
Royal Oak

on SCHIP
As a current medical student, and president of the
American Medical Student
Association (AMSA) chapter
at Wayne State University
School of Medicine, I
am disappointed by Rep.
Thaddeus McCotter's opposition to the SCHIP reauthorization act. I do not
understand the reasoning
of those who voted against
the bill.
This program has shown
itself to be efficient and
well-run over its 10-year
history. Currently, 6.6 million children are insured by
SCHIP and experts estimate
another four million would
be covered by 2012 at the
proposed funding of $60
billion over five years. These
are children who cannot get
health insurance any other
way. Medicaid does not
cover them because their
families make too much,
while at the same time,
private health insurance
premiums have skyrocketed over the past 10 years (
making a private plan unaffordable. They are falling
through the cracks every
day.
During my medical training, I have worked with
underserved communities
and understand how hard
it is for these families to
find insurance for their
children. As a future physician, I also understand how
fundamental it is for these
children to have adequate
health care, for the health of
our community now and in
the future. One of the most
frustrating challenges as a

future doctor in America
is the inability to provide
optimal health care to all
our patients, particularly
children. These kids cannot be blamed for their
economic circumstance and
they should not be punished
because of it. Ihope that
Rep. McCotter will come
through and reconsider his
position during next week's
vote.
Ililiana Dit

of citizenship or nationality
... establish a program under
which the state submits each
month to the Commissioner of
Social Security for verification
the name and Social Security
number of each individual
enrolled in the State plan."
Because Social Security.
numbers do not denote citizenship — the cards can be
issued to noncitizens, including immigrants in the United
States temporarily — the new
M.D. student, Class of 2010 standard would open coverage
to noncitizens and possibly
Wayne State University
illegal immigrants.
School of Medicine
The bill makes children
of families with household
McCotter right
incomes up to $85,000 eligible for SCHIP. That's right,
about SCHIP
folks. Yes, the same twoIn response to the letter
income families bashed as
from medical student Iuliana
being "the rich" who got too
Dit and the inability to under- much of a tax cut from Bush
stand why Congressman
are now so destitute and poor
Thaddeus McCotter would
that they deserve access to
vote no on the SCHIP bill,
taxpayer financed health care.
perhaps the whole truth and
The bill extends the defininot some half truth spun by
tion of "children" to include
the media would help to clear
persons up to the age of 25.
the air.
That's right, a man or woman
It amazes me that the
capable of holding a job with
media spin is that the bill is
health insurance benefits in
to cover poor children. The
the eyes of the proponents
reality is that the nonpartisan of this bill are still children
Congressional Budget Office's needing to suck the teats of
(CBO) report says that under . government.
the new SCHIP bill, one out
Sorry, but households with
of every two newly eligible
incomes of $85,000 aren't so
children who enroll will drop
poor they need taxpayer-paid
their current private insurhealth care. If their kids aren't
ance.
getting proper health care, it's
• Studies show 61 percent
because of selfish choices the
of children who initially
parents are making; Maybe
became eligible for SCHIP
they could do without the 42already had insurance.
inch plasma screen HDTV
• The bill allows states (e.g., and buy health insurance for
New York) to enroll children
their kids instead of expectwhose families make $82,600 ing the taxpayers to pick up
per year or more; neither poor the tab.
nor near poor by any stanThe legislation emboddard.
ies a bias against private
• Wisconsin spends 75 per- health coverage and in favor
cent of its SCHIP money on
of government coverage.
adults, Minnesota, 61 percent. For example, in addition to
Adults remain eligible.
regular SCHIP payments, the
• While Arizona has now
bill would offer "bonus paystopped doing so, it previously ments" to states for SCHIP
paid for 110,000 adults with
and Medicaid enrollment over
SCHIP, 85,000 of whom were
specified "baseline" levels. As
childless.
enrollment above designated
Thus, the SCHIP expansion levels increases, the bonuses
is not limited to uninsured
get exponentially larger.
poor or even near poor chilThese bonus payments are
dren. In fac£j it's not even lim- conditioned upon the states'
ited to children. The proposed implementing several proviexpansion' would provide an ;
sions, each designed to maxiadditional $34.7 billion for
mize and expedite enrollthe program to include chilment above the baseline. The
dren in families with incomes
twice the federal poverty level,
which is a first step toward
government-run health care.
Americans should be concerned about provisions that
could open coverage to illegal
immigrants by loosening
standards for proving legal
status. The bill mandates
that "in lieu of requiring the
individual to present satisfactory documentary evidence

inclusion of such conditions,
of course, would encourage
state officials to actively seek
and enroll persons in the government-health programs,
regardless of current insurance status.
SCHIP is no longer limited to low-income persons
or to children. House sponsors achieve this expansion
by simply redefining both
"low-income" and "children."
Under the bill, eligibility for
government coverage would
be extended to families with
incomes up to 400 percent
above the federal poverty
level — $82,600 for a family
of four — hardly considered
low-income by any reasonable
standard. The House policy is
transparently absurd: 89 percent of all children between
300 percent and 400 percent
of the FPL are enrolled in private health insurance; 77 percent of all children between
200 percent and 300 percent
of the FPL are enrolled in
private health insurance;
and 50 percent of all children
between 100 percent and
200 percent of the FPL are
enrolled in private health
insurance.
As another attempt to
expand welfare dependency,
the House bill would allow
persons up to age 21 to be
recognized as "children" for
purposes of the law. Under
certain provisions, program
funds may be used to cover
nonpregnant, childless adults.
Isn't that the ultimate goal
of the government-as-nanny
advocates? To gradually
expand taxpayer-paid health
care to include everyone.
Because, in their eyes, we are
all children in need of care
and feeding by Mommy and
Daddy; i.e., the federal government.
On this one, I call
BullSCHIP. It's a precursor
to socialized medicine. I support Congressman McCotter.
He doesn't bend to the misinformed pleas of those who
have been cajoled into making
calls for the political cowards
who do know what a disaster
SCHIP, as it is now, written,
will bring for years to come.
Lena Crouson
Westland
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Playing blame games
does nothing to help
our state recover
Unbelievable.
That's the best word I can
come up with to characterize
the continuing — and intensifying -*- partisan politics spewing
from Lansing in the wake of
the recent "compromise" on the
2008 budget.
Clearly,
Gov. Jennifer
Granholm and
members of the
state House
and Senate on
both sides of the
aisle learned
nothing from
Joe
their unprofesBauman
sional, childish
bickering that
dominated the
nine-month budget battle. And
you know what?
I am starting to believe they
don't really care what the people
who elected them think about
their performance.
Most reasonable people agree
that the "budget solution" represents no solution at all, and our
leaders in Lansing fanned on a
chance to bring real, meaningful reform to state government.
But that hasn't stopped a steady
stream of finger-pointing and
rhetoric as Republicans and
Democrats alike revved up their
propaganda machines in an allout effort to blame each other
for failing the state's residents.
Democratic lawmakers, led
by their governor, are strut- ting about the state bragging
how they saved the poor and
downtrodden from the program-slashing, cold-hearted
Republicans at the same time
their state party leaders are
sending e-mail blasts begging
their constituents for money
to fend off threatened recall
attempts.
Republicans, on the other
hand, seem to be suffering from
collective amnesia, telling anyone who will listen that it was
the dastardly Democrats who
thrust the economy-crushing
income tax and service taxes on
us, and they certainly can't be
held responsible for any of the
mess.
I guess they want us to forget
the income tax hike had the

blessing of their boss, Senate
Majority Leader Mike Bishop,
as part of his negotiations with
Democratic Speaker of the
House Andy Dillon.
So what have we learned from
this unbelievable exercise in
futility?
First, partisan politics and
retaining your House or Senate
seat are the top priorities when
deciding how to vote, even on
matters as important as taxes
and "revolutionary" spending cuts. Just ask first-term
Democratic state Sen. Glenn
Anderson, who was given permission from his party bosses
to vote against the tax increases
because he represents a swing
district that until his election
had been held by Republicans.
Or ask any Republican lawmaker who voted against the
taxes even though he or she
knew the budget could not be
balanced without new revenue
and offered no real plan of their
own.
Second, if your industry is
represented by influential lobbyists who have lots of money to
spread around to political campaigns, you can buy your way
out of being included in the new
service tax. This piece of the
budget puzzle is so unfair in its
application it almost certainly
will be challenged and could fall
apart before it even goes into
effect.
Third, if you think the state's
fiscal house is in order, think
again. While it is true the estimated $1.35 billion in new
taxes will help offset a widening gap between state revenue
and spending, it, is not enough
to balance the budgeUAnd in
case you missed it, the income
tax increase starts to roll back
in 2011 and expires completely
in 2015.
Lastly, rest assured that many
of the same folks who orchestrated this farce will brazenly
ask for your vote come next
November.
Joe Bauman is managing editor
for the Eccentric Newspapers. He
welcomes feedback at jbauman®
hometownlife.com or call him at (248)
901-2563.

LOOK A H E A D L A Y A W A Y
PRACTICALLY

Exdting FREE Ptaymobil
Offer! Details ln-itore or on-line

Over 30,000 Quality Toys, Polls % Activities
3 9 4 7 W . 12 Mile, Berkley 2 4 8 - 5 4 3 - 3 1 1 5
Mon-Wed 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30, Fri & Sat 10-5:30
'Certain restrictions, Complete details/exclusions in store or visit www.dollhDspllal.Kim.

HALLOWE'EN
IN GREENFIELD VILLAGE"
OCTOBER 19-21 & 26-28
800 hand carwerf/ack o lanterns
11

- •
•
and mysterious characters

magical

Pass through 11 sweets and treats stations
where goblins hand out goodie
Timed admission starti,
at 6:30pm

Order tickets online •
or call 313.982.6001

MEMBER TICKETS $ 1 0

NONMEMBER
TICKETS $ 1 2
CHUDREN2years
& younger are F R E E

The U-M C a r d i o v a s c u l a r Center is k n o w n

the w o r l d over for

h e l p i n g patients like Ralph. His successful h e a r t t r a n s p l a n t and subsequent care got him
back to being the competitive swimmer he once w a s . From the c o m p a s s i o n a n d encouragement of Ralph's d o c t o r s , like Dr. Haft, to his RNs, e s p e c i a l l y M a r g u e r i t e w h o made
him feel like he was the h i g h l i g h t of her d a y , to those like his social w o r k e r R u t h / w h o
were there w i t h a shoulder to lean on — it's t r u e : w h a t you remember most about- U-M
a r e the p e o p l e w h o a r e there for y o u a l o n g the w a y . That's the M i c h i g a n D i f f e r e n c e .
1-888-287-1082

umcvc.org

University of Michigan
Cardiovascular Center
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U- - J"»pl..i Joe's for all your Fall

W t Forget Swee
SweetestDayFlowersAvai
» 1 4 . 9 9 aDozenBoses

Red&Mixe^ 1 "~
Ghosts starting at »3.99 each ]
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ugan
Home Urown
Cauliflower

Fresh Michigan

ugan
Home Grown
Broccoli

./

Hy's
Apple Cider

X.
j >

' 2.99 Gallon

2/*3.00

2^3.00

$

1.69 m Gallon

$1.50 a head

Organic

$1.50 per bunch

Earth Bound Farms
Salad Mixes

Earth Bound Farms
Mini Peeled Carrots

urganic

Pineapples

27*5.00

Ott/t/ea.

All Varieties
Deluxe Ham,

- s r - ^ DietZ&WatSOn

4n,,mD„j„JT„.l™

Oven Gold Turkey Breast X Black Forest Smoked Ham, / „ 0 v e n Roasted Turkey
*fi99,H
^>Oven Classic Turkey, Garlic^Joney Turkey &Smoki
tt.»Wib.
V Cheese & Horseradish Cheese/
House Ham
$
*<sqq,„
^
6.99ib.
V
'5.99 lb.
Mozi-eUa Cheese
X London Broil Roast Beef X Oldtyme Swiss Cheese
$
$
%
^¾
3>. 1¾.
7.99ib.
.. X
3.99lb.

S ? t / (Argentina)A First class wine. 80% Sangiovese
and20%Merlot.
Perfect match with meats and pasta!

' X A full bodied, rich and intensly aromatic wine. <"
T i a* i.
L *. * *JL i
y
Delicious witk meat, game bird & cheese. \ /raff
Lotscane
ofjlashy
mocha
toast
and spice notes. with plum,
^"^^ ^f! ^ / ^

Joe's
^ Salmon Cakes
-hickenTortellmiXsouthernFried^
withCajun
Carbonara
"> Chicken
<
Mustard

4.99 ,„.
-¾

/-¾.

-ff*>.

^ i l

'^ 5 ^Jii'-*l- ! i

feet
^Spiced Dougfcnufc

'\*2

99it2®ozef

Raspberry Chocolate Cake
Passionoerry Duo Cake
Gourmet White Chocolate

MichiganCider
goes great mm
theDonutsl

to choose from.
Made in House!
/5"K

Delallo
Organic Pastas

Crafters Organic
Jellies

%99 each

»00

All Varieties

248-478-8680
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IP™*****-

Joe's
Tortilla

Hummus

2 / $ 4 # 0 0 2/$ 5

2/»6.00

.^

Original

Byrds Choice Meats

Roast Specials!
Juicy Sirloin Tip Roast
Tender, Rump Roast
Lean Eye of Round Roast
Delicious Center-Cut Pork Roast
All for only
lb.

*3.89

Organic

33066 W. Seven Mile
Now taking orders
for your

Fresh
Bell and Evan's

Turkey
Byrds Regular Hours: Mon-Sat 9-7 Sun 9-5
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If you're caring for an elderly relative at
home or a family member with a disability,
you're not alone. According to the Area Agency
on Aging, at least one in every four families in
the United States cares for an older relative
and more than one million caregivers statewide devote 10 million hours to caregiving
every year.
Caregiving, often a round-the-clock job, can
be overwhelming and exhausting, especially
for those unsure where to get help and information. The Area Agency on Aging 1-B aims
to ease the burden by bringing caregivers, professionals, vendors and more together under
one roof.
Its 8th Annual Solutions for Family
Caregivers Expo from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 20, at The Diamond Center
at Rock Financial Showplace, 46100 Grand
River Ave., Novi.
This year's free Expo includes 12 expert
presentations and more than 100 exhibitors
with information on products and services for
caregivers.
"Caregivers often find themselves facing
enormous responsibilities and are not aware of
the services available to assist them or where
to turn for help," said Tina Abbate Marzolf,
chief executive officer of the Area Agency on
Aging 1-B. She said the expo will provide

access to experts, information, and resources.
It also will bring caregivers together in a supportive atmosphere.
Parking and morning refreshments will be
free. Snacks will be available for purchase in
the afternoon.
The expo also offers on-site respite care
for those who need to bring their adult loved
one with them to the event. The Alzheimer's
Association - Greater Michigan Chapter
and Macomb County Interfaith Volunteer
Caregivers will provide free professional
care, along with refreshments and interactive
activities.
"Respite care at the expo means caregivers can check in on loved ones while they
are learning about the resources available to
them," Abbate Marzolf said.
Reserve respite care by Monday, Oct, 15, by
calling ¢800) 852-7795 or by visiting www.
aaalb.com.
Expert presentations from 9:30-10:50 a.m.,
include:
• Taking Care of You: Caring for the
Caregiver: Participants will learn coping
strategies and other ways to take good care of
themselves, and will review symptoms of caregiver stress and depression.
• In-Home Safety Solutions - Minimize
Accidents and Maximize Safety: The session

will focus on safe home environments, the
cognitive and physiological changes that often
occur as people age, risk factors to look for in
a loved one's home, and how to identify potential dangers.
• When You Need Help, Where Do You
Turn?: A look at services that help older adults
and adults with disabilities remain in their
own home.
• ElderLaw Answers: Medicare, Medicaid
and How to Get the Long Term Care You
Deserve: A look at how eldercare and special
needs legal planning can help assure maximum quality for loved ones while preserving
and protecting financial resources.
Presentations from 11 a.m. to noon are:
• Graceful Aging: The session will focus on
managing illnesses such as heart disease, diabetes and stroke, along with tips on encouraging loved ones to exercise and maintain good
eating habits.
• Watch Your Step! Avoiding Falls and
Maintaining Independence: The session will
identify age-related changes to physical function, gait, and balance, and will identify risks
for falls.
• What Are You Waiting For? End of Life
Decision Making Now: Participants will
receive tips on securing end-of-life care,
bypassing professional gatekeepers, and

selecting the best hospice program.
• Choosing Home Health Care That's Right
For You: How to select a home care agency
and where to find information about agencies, including their success rates in improving
patient health.
Presentations from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.:
• Alzheimer's Disease: What You Need To
Know: The session includes an overview of
facts about Alzheimer's disease and related
dementia.
• Legal Tips for Caregivers: The Q&A
session will cover probate, guardian, and conservatorship, powers of attorney, wills, and
trusts, among other topics.
• Housing Options: A panel of experts will
explore senior housing choices, such as staying
at home and making modifications, low-cost
community housing, retirement residences,
and assisted living.
B Financial Planning for Caregivers and
their Loved Ones: A panel will provide expertise on preparing and managing financial and
long-term care needs. Topics include organization, rinding an advisory team, inherited IRAs
and more.
For more information on the Area Agency
on Aging 1-B or the free 2007 Solutions for
Family Caregivers Expo, visit www.aaalb.com
or call (800) 852-7795.
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How to choose a senior community*

^

Start with choices.
Our resident-centered approach to senior living
It's been over 25 years since Sunrise Senior
Living started giving seniors more choices about puts the senior first, giving them options to
meet their individual needs and wishes.
the way they want to live.

T'

J ECONOMY & CLEARANCE STORE '
*'
" * "
29598Seven Mile
-. «•,-»«««.--<.-*«-..„,.«.,.
(Located in Livonia Mall.
SALE PRIC£S EVERYDAY!
"" . IWo Blocks from
x \
.is ad' . -i ^ Ws/w Stars ^ ^ \
receive 1 0 % O F F
during October & November!

Today, Sunrise offers a variety of living
arrangements, amenities and services, meal
plans, social activities, transportation options,
and personalized assistance and care.

Visit or call Sunrise at North Farmington
Hills and choose the life that's right for you. In
Farmington Hills, we offer Assisted Living and
Alzheimer's Care.

: KD. YOUR CHILDREN - SAFETY AT SUNRISE
Event: Stop by Sunrise to I.D. your children. Make sure you have information to help
law enforcement in the event of a missing child. Fingerprinting, DNA and
photographs will be available at our event co-sponsored by Western &
Southern Call Anna Mariani at Western & Southern for more infoirnation on
the program: 248464-7885 xl 2Q.

•< » 4
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Chairs Can Be Sold Separately

- 5 * . .*•*! •'
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4th Thursday of the month at 6:00pm
Enjoy giveaways and cookies and punch!

1 Block N, of Livonia Mall

ASSISTED LIVING*
Farmington Hilis

SAgg s,i/*A ***>

Sunrise at North Farmington Hills

248-538-9200

29681 Middkbeh Rd

Assisted Living Alzheimer's Care.
For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

JRs
Dinner for 2 only
w^ ^

Vtl/Wanamy

ALUMINUM ' " B M F S K M
COIL STOCK;
24" x a s f t
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VINYL SOFFIT

Live Band 9:30 pm -1:30 am

VINYL, WOOD, CUSTOM SHAPES
MADE TO SIZE

S Colors Available

The Taste of
Can or

VINYL SIDING
MoMad <•

„^1Ali[1.pl]
HALy|WEEN

Foam'*

COSIUME
PJffiTY

Insulation 4 ^ . -^¾.
Craneboard Foam Insulated

CUS

IXJ

RIM

Per Sq.

WYANDOTTE

V
30625 West Eight Mile hU

MT. CLEMENS

_ cDETROIT
.

49599 Gratiot

6450 Eight Mile Rd.

888
398-7808

{\Mk'Um.<Am&M.{
848-478-8884

2151 Eureka fid.

FOR ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS

7 Days a Week

www.sldingworld.eoni

(it

jjiurtlEHEiH.......

195 S. Alloy Dr.

9:30 pm-1:30am

COLORS AVAILABLE

Color

Contractor referrals available!

Sat Oct. 27
Contest at Midnight
1st, 2nd, 3rd Prizes

G U T T E R LEAF G U A R D S
MANY TYPES
IN STOCK!!

All colors a styles

y r.
Any Shape-Any

Run To Any Lwiflth White You Welti - Chaota FromlB Cotorii in St odd

VINYL SIDING

Bring in your measurements and
wa will custom form your trim

Choice of;
Coconut Shrimp • Ribs
•Prime Rib
• White FishAimondine

30391 Stephenson Hwy.

CLIO

DAYS

WATERFORQ „
-,--„.-„

3000 Middlebelt 11240 N. Saginaw Rd. 5211 Williams Lk. M.

813
818
248
734
818
Quantities
891-2882
Limited « One 714-9300
S q . F t * HOURS: Monday-Friday
585-90507:30 am728-0488
- 5:30 p m ; Saturday687-4738
8:00 am - 1 2 : 0 0

SUNDAY

248
874-1308

pm
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CAN BUY!
LOOK FOR THESE A N D OTHER 10/510 DEALS AT A L L OF OUR STORES

ffoesA.'fh&d.Idms.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
SUNDAY, OCT. 21, 2007.
WWW.BUSCHS.COM

INDIAN SUMMER
APPLE JUICE

2 5 % OFF ALL VARIETIES

64 o z

CAMPBELL'S SPAGHETTIO'S
WITH MEAT, 14 75-15 OZ
CAMPBELL S KIDS' SOUPS, 10 5-11 OZ
SELECTED VARIETIES

ONE D O Z E N
M E D I U M S T E M ROSES
RED OR ASSORTED COLORS

te»a«iMWH
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evening
Sarvodaya USA presents a
benefit evening with Dr. A.T.
Ariyaratne and Richard Flyer
6:30-9:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
20, in the VisTaTech Center
at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty, between Six Mile
and Seven Mile, Livonia.
Suggested donation is $20,
$10 for students.
Ariyaratne founded the
50-year-old Sarvodaya
Movement, the world's largest spiritually based community movement that works in

feature founder of Sarvodaya movement

15,000 villages throughout
Sri Lanka. He has received
India's Gandhi Peace Prize
and is a Nobel Peace Prize
Nominee, and will receive a
Certificate of Tribute from
Michigan's Governor Jennifer
Granholm for his work with
the Sarvodaya Sharmadana
Movement of Sri Lanka on
Saturday Oct. 20. He has
worked for over 50 years to
successfully mediate intense
conflicts, helped build hundreds of homes for the poor,

led peace marches, and rallied
ordinary citizens to see the
spiritual wisdom of looking
beyond their own salvation to
help ensure the salvation of
others. The Sarvodaya principles of compassion, kindness, sharing the joy of others,
and equanimity are values
that can be embraced by the
citizens of the world.
Richard Flyer is chairman
of Sarvodaya USA and speaks
on how to apply shared and
universal virtues to build sus-

tainable, conscious communities in the West. Learn how
a global network of villages,
towns and cities is forming.
For reservations, contact
Dr. Harsha Jayatilake at (248)
755-5089 or hjayat@hotmail.
com, or David Capraro at
(248) 722-7654 or djcapraro©
cs.com. For more information,
visit www.sarvodayausa.org.
According to the Web site,
Sarvodaya's purpose is to
make a positive difference to
the lives of rural Sri Lankans

and the world around them.
This grassroots movement
has participants in as many
as 15,000 villages throughout Sri Lanka. It is based
on Buddhist-Gandhian philosophy and is dedicated to
non-violence and the sustainable empowerment of people
through self-help and collective support. •
Each year Sri Lanka faces
new challenges. For 2006 and
2007, Sarvodaya's two main
areas of focus are its contin-

ued program of post-tsunami
recovery and the promotion
of peace and understanding
across all faiths, political allegiances and socioeconomic
boundaries.
, Sarvodaya has created initiatives such as community
tourism, enterprise development and microfinance, publishing and export to help it
become more self-sufficient
and less reliant on donations.
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INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION WEEK (October 14-20)

Credit Union Day:
Much to Celebrate!

Peoples TRUST
CREDIT UNION
Your Financial Hon

Everyone Welcome!

Nearly 4½ million credit union
members in Michigan — and
some 160 million credit union
members worldwide—will
celebrate Ihternationaf Credit
Union Day on Thursday, Oct. 18.
And they'll have a lot to
celebrate.

Peoples Trust Credit Union is proud to serve
anyone who lives or works in most of Wayne
Oakland and Macomb Counties. Som<~
the services available to you include:
• Savings, Certificates & IRAs
/0f
• Checking & VISA Check Card
*
• Home Banking and Online
Bill Payment
• Low-Rate Vehicle Loans
• Home Mortgages & Home
Equity Loans
• VISA Credit Card
• Financial Planning Services
» And Much More

Credit union members enjoy
the benefits of doing business
with a financial institution they
own — a financial cooperative
focused on service to its
member/owners, not profits for
its stockholders. That means
value, service, respect and the
opportunity to be part of a
financially sound and socially
responsible financial institution.

Offices are conveniently located in Soutbfkld, Warren, and
. two locations in Detroit. Call us today or visit our web site
for additional information and plan to enjoy the benefits
of credit union membership!

www.peoplestrustcu.org
MCUA

Credit unions are not-forprofit financial cooperatives,

866-600-PTCU

Servina the"EducationalCommunity since icjl^z
For more than; 60 years, Michigan Educational Credit Union
has specialized in se^rvingthe unique financial needs of school
employees and their families. Find out what we can do for
you today!

/ > « h

<4#

Friendly Service!
•

Plymouth
734-455-9200

Michigan Educational Credit Union membership is open to
employees of schools heated in Wayne, Washtenaw, Oakland,
Macomb, Livingston and Jackson counties, and their families.

/

Livonia
734-261-1050

Ann Arbor
734-761-7505

Brighton
810-494-6000

LENDER

Royal Oak M Macomb
248-399-7473 , 586-566-5599

aking Banking Easier
-> *

*fr.!*»™

owned by the people who save
and borrow there. Once you
deposit money in a credit union,
you become not just a customer
but a member/owner. Credit
unions serve groups that share
something in common, such as
where they work, live, attend
school or worship.

multiple accounts, even more.
In addition, unlike some other
financial institutions, credit
unions have always paid for
their own insurance program
and have never taken a penny
of taxpayer money.
Every credit union member is
an owner with an equal vote in
Members benefit in a number the election of the credit union's
of ways from access to services volunteer Board.of Directors.
Since there are no stockholders
from their credit union,
at credit unions, credit union
including attractive rates on
earnings are returned to
auto loans, home mortgages
members in the form of lower
and credit cards, savings
rates on loans and higher rates
accounts, money market
on
savings—or invested back
accounts and CDs.
into the credit union to provide
Like other financial
more services members need
institutions, credit unions are
and want.
closely regulated. They operate
Credit union members enjoy
in a very safe and prudent
excellent
service. For more
manner. The National Credit
than
two
decades,
the American
Union Share Insurance Fund
Banker
has
polled
credit union
{NCUSSF), administered by the
members
and
bank
customers,
National Credit Union
and
each
year
service
Administration (NCUA), an
satisfaction levels are higher at
agency of the federal
government, insures deposits of credit unions than at banks.
Local Michigan research
credit union members at some
confirms
these findings.
370 federal and state-chartered
credit unions across Michigan.
In addition to providing value
Deposits are insured up to
to members, credit unions also
$100,000 — and in some
invest in their communities.
cases, where a member has
Credit unions have always been

socially and economically
embedded in the communities
they serve., You'll find credit
unions holding financial
education seminars, selling
raffle tickets to support local
charities, hosting flu
immunization clinics and blood
drives, working with local
schools and community groups,
or participating in countless
other outreach activities.
Credit unions do these things,
not because they are mandated
to do so by the law, but because
it's the right thing to do —* an
inherent part of their reason for
being. Community involvement
is a perfect fit with the credit
union philosophy of "People
Helping People."
To find a credit union to join*
visit http:// .
www.iovemvcreditunioh.ora.
When you belong to a credit
union, you enjoy better value
and superior service... you
can directly participate in the
governance of your financial
institution as a member-owner.
.. and you're doing business
with a socially responsible
financial institution that invests
back in your community.

Make the SWITCH to

CATHOLIC PARISHES
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
and you'll find...

_____

We're providing banking that's easier, faster a n d m o r e m e m b e r - f o c u s e d than ever.
We offer a full line of affordable financial products including:
Free Checking.

. .

*

Innovative loan, choices to fit your needs.

;a
> :

Easy, anytime access with ATMs, WebPB Internet Banking and Direct Dial 24;
Call, visit or go online at w w w . c f c u . o r g to see h o w w e can serve y o u , ;

COMMUNITY]
Thinking forward. Banking right.
(734) 453-1200

(877) 937-2328 toll free

www.cfcu.org

PLYMOUTH

CANTON

NORTHVILLE

NoVI

500 S. Harvey

6355 N. Canton Center • 47463 Michigan Ave.

400 E Main

43350 Arena Dr.

NCUA Your savings federally insured to at.least £100,000 and bagked by the full faith and credit of the United States Government ESi Your
savings also privately insured up to an additional 3250,000 by Excess Share Insurance Corporation (ESI). ESI is a subsidiary of American Share
Insurance, tsf Equal Housing Lender. ©2007 Community Financial

Open a FREE Checking Account
and get a

-£
A • Jrit. ,

1

fe " i

i ar^,"

rates, and products
that meet your
financial needs!

Featuring Home Equity
Line of Credit Loans
• Rates as low as prime minus .25%*
• Application fee & closing costs are waived**
Interest may be tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor for details.
Don't wait for rates to increase, apply TODAY!
For more information call us at ( 7 3 4 ) 4 3 2 - 0 2 1 2

or apply online at www.catholicparishesfcu.org

Open a FREE Checking Account'with Direct Deposit
and t w o qualifying services'...atid we'll give you
a FREE digital camcorder plus an entry into our
Capture Your Dreams Sweepstakes!'

atholic
arishes

v

£r

Federal Credit Union
Serving the Catholic Community for Over 50 Years!

a ;fc

Plymouth/Canton - New 2008 St. Valentine Branch
Main Branch
36111 Five Mile Rd.
25800 Dow
Livonia, MI 48154
Redford, MI 48239
(734)432-0212
Corner of Joy and Sheldon Roads (313) 533-0040
'OtJiejvisft

•Rates can change. Stated rate represents the lowest rate available. Hate is based on credit score and term of loan. Visit our website for a list of current rates.
" Loans that are paid off or closed within twelve months of origination will reimburse closing costs and applicationfees to the credit union,
OEoese*i70

COUNTY NEWS

www.hometownlife.com
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Schoolcraft events celebrate Romanian food and music
The Schoolcraft College
Foundation is co-hosting two cultural celebrations with the American
Romanian Festival organization on
the evening of Friday, Oct. 19, at the
VisTaTech Center on the college's
Livonia campus at 18600 Haggerty,
between Six Mile and Seven Mile.
Guests can enjoy a meal featuring
traditional Romanian dishes, dining
in the intimate and elegant American

Harvest Restaurant under the direction of Certified Master Chef Kevin
Gawronski at 6:30 p.m. A portion
of the $65 ticket price for dinner is
tax deductible. Proceeds benefit the
Schoolcraft College Foundation.
At 8 p.m. a free and public performance of the La Follia Romanian
Baroque Ensemble will be held in the
Presentation Room. Members of La
Follia include Codrin Emandi, vio-

lin; Diana Emandi, violin; Valentina
Peetz, harpsichord; Adrian Ciuca,
cello; and Matthew Ardizzone, classical guitar.
To order tickets for dinner, call
(734) 462-4463. For information
about the concert or other activities
associated with American Romanian
Festival, visit www.americanromanianfestival.org.

Marian Tanau, director of the
American Romanian Festival organization, arranged for Romanian
musicians and artists to visit the
area giving lectures and concerts
throughout the fall months at
Wayne State University, Bowling
Green State University, Cleveland
State University, Eastern Michigan
University, and the University of
Michigan. The American Romanian

Festival is a nonprofit organization
founded to promote cultural awareness of, and understanding between,
the musicians and audiences of the
United States and Romania. The
festival supports cultural exchanges
with Americans participating in
events in Romania and Romanians
participating in the events in the U.S.
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INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION WEEK (October 14-20)

Frequently Asked Questions About Credit Unions
Q. WHAT IS A CREDIT UNION?
A. A credit union is a cooperative financial institution, owned and
controlled by the people who use its services. These people are
members.
Credit unions serve groups that share something in common, such as
where they work, live, or go to church. Credit unions are not-for-profit,
and exist to provide a safe, convenient place for members to save money
and to get loans at reasonable rates.
Credit unions, like other financial institutions, are closely regulated. And
they operate in a very prudent manner, The National Credit Union Share
Insurance Fund, administered by the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA), an agency of the federal government, insures deposits of credit
union members at more than 11,000 federal and state-chartered credit
unions nationwide. Deposits are insured up to $100,000.
What makes a credit union different from a bank or savings & loan?
Like credit unions, these financial institutions accept deposits and make
loans—but unlike credit unions, they are in business to make a profit
Banks and savings & loans are owned by groups of stockholders whose
interests include earning a healthy return on their investments,
Q. WHY JOIN A CREDIT UNION?
A. Credit unions exist only to serve their member-owners. Consumer
surveys repeatedly show members are more satisfied with the service
they receive from their credit union than are customers of banks or
savings and loans.
Credit unions are democratic organizations directed by their members,
Members have the power to direct credit union policy and, if dissatisfied,
can even replace the board of directors. Credit unions practice a onemember, one-vote philosophy for ail elections, unlike for-profit financial
institutions whose stockholders vote according to the number of shares
of stock they own. Their nonprofit status enables credit unions to operate
at a lower cost than many for-profit institutions and helps them to offer
competitive loan and savings rates. For instance, credit unions usually
charge lower interest on credit cards than most other providers, and
many credit unions charge no annual card fee.
Q. HOW CAN I JOIN A CREDIT UNION?
A. Credit unions are for everyone, but the law places some limits on the
people they may serve. A credit union's charter defines its "field of
membership," which could be an employer, church, school, or
community.
Anyone working for an employer that sponsors a credit union, for

example, is eligible to join that credit union.
its charter. Anyone who falls within the common bond of the credit union
If you don't belong, here's how to find a credit union to join:
may join and share in its ownership. A common bond can be defined as
1. Poll your family. Does your spouse's employer sponsor a credit union? the employees of a company, members of a civic or church group,
Most credit unions allow credit union members' families to join. Each
residents of a community or numerous groups together. Generally,
credit union, however, may define "family" differently. At some credit
persons within a member's family, by blood or marriage, may also join.
unions, only members of your immediate family are eligible. At other
credit unions, family may include extended family members, such as
Q. HOW ARE CREDIT UfllONS OPERATED?
cousins, uncles, and aunts.
A. Credit unions are democratically controlled by their members. The
2. Ask your boss. Your company may sponsor a credit union, or may be a members, themselves, elect a board of directors from among the
select employee group (SEG) that has access to a credit union. Many
membership, which is responsible for setting policy. Day-to-day
employers offer direct deposit of payroll to your credit union.
operations are handled by paid professionals, or in the case of a small
3. Quiz the neighbors. Some credit unions have a "community" field of
sized credit union, by volunteers.
membership, serving a region defined by geography rather than by
employment or some other association. Ask friends in the community if
Q. IS MY MONEY SAFE IN A CREDIT UNION?
they know of a credit union you may join.
A. Yes, your money is insured by the National Credit Union Share
4. Read the yellow pages. Some credit unions rarely advertise, so you
Insurance Fund (NCUSIF), a federal fund created by Congress in 1970 to
might not know about them unless you look them up. A yellow pages
insure member's deposits in credit unions up to the $100,000 federal
display ad may state a credit union's field of membership. If not, at least
limit. Administered by the National Credit Union Administration, the
you'll know what number to call to ask about membership eligibility.
NCUSIF is backed by the "full faith and credit" of the U.S. Government
5. Use the online Michigan credit union finder.
Call your state league. In Michigan, you can call (800) 262-6285 x225
Q. HOW THE FUND IS FINANCED?
and you will speak to someone who can help you. Or, call the Credit
A.
The NCUSIF maintains at or near 1.30 percent of federally insured
Union National Association to help you find a credit union at (800) 358credit
union deposits. By law, federally insured credit unions maintain 1
5710.
percent of their deposits in the NCUSIF and the NCUA Board can levy a
You'll hear an electronic message that includes the name and telephone
premium if necessary. Credit unions voluntarily capitalized the Fund in
number of a person at the credit union league in your state who can help
1985 by depositing 1 percent of their deposits into the Fund. Since then,
you find a credit union to join.
the NCUA Board has charged only one premium, when three large" New
England credit unions failed in 1992 substantially increasing insurance
Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF A CREDIT UNION?
losses. No federal tax dollars have ever been placed in the credit union
A. The philosophy of the credit union movement is Not for Profit, Not for
financial Fund, and no member has ever lost money insured by the
Charity, But for Service. Credit unions promote thrift and teach the wise
NCUSIF
use of credit. Credit unions encourage their members to develop a
systematic savings program and they provide a source of low-cost credit.
Because credit unions are not-for-profit and have low overhead costs,
Q. WHO GOVERNS CREDIT UNIONS?
they are usually able to offer lower interest rates on loans and higher
A. A credit union receives its authority to operate by obtaining a federal or
dividends on members'
state charter. Federally chartered credit unions follow the regulations set
shares (savings). A credit union is also non-profit in the sense that its
by the Federal Credit Union Act, and state chartered credit unions follow
purpose is to serve the members, not to make money. It needs money to those under the State Credit Union Act. Annual examinations and
provide services and benefits. But money is the means, not the end itself. oversight is conducted by the supervisory agencies<the National Credit
Union Administration (NCUA) for the federal credit unions and the
Michigan Office of Financial and Insurance Services for credit unions
Q. WHO MAY JOIN A CREDIT UNION?
A. Every credit union serves a specific field of membership as defined by administered under Michigan laws.

If you're not a member of
Community Choice Credit

a • m

PCCU HOME EQUITY LINE DE GIEIIT
You'll join over 60,000 other
members. (With that many members, we must be
doing something right.) You'll be served by over
160 A m m y t ^ f c h o i a ^ team members, working
in 7 offices throughout Wayne and Oakiand Counties.
That includes a brand new, state-of-the^rt, 5,000squarefoot |!pT£fWtIf¥etelea office in Lyon Towne
Center. (If you want to see what Credit Union offices
of the future will look like, be sure to visit this one,)
As a l!bmimifillycttolC4 member you'll have access
to over 25,-000 surcharge-free ATMs across North
America and 2,000 shared banking locations.
In addition, as a ^ m r m i f i l t f g | © | g g member,
you'll have access to a full range of products and
services including mortgage and investment services.
If you're a business owner, your JfitximiHAvchotce
membership gives you access to as much as
$5 million in real estate, industrial and commercial
loans. Whoever you are and whatever you do, you
can become a ^ ^ n m n i # y g | | p g ® member quickly
and easily. Just ask at any of the offices listed below.

m

NCUA

www.comm-choice.coop
Detroit Renaissance Center Livonia Milford Redford New Hudson Warren
0E0S559599

Other Rates 8 Terms Available

"APR = Annual Percentage Rale. InBoductoiy rale aslowas 5.99*forthe Era! 60 months on loans of )25,000 or more Closing, cosis wafted
-IS fodo^Bviliraiip to 7C*, and at Pitae for loan lo values fern 70.0 IK to ^
dosed within 3 yeais, collateral, income crediiquaBBcadons and otter terms and conditions apply. "Payment based on (35,000 loan.

advances of 825,000 or more. Regularrateis as low is Prime
costs muss be repaid if loan Is paid in fall and your aedit Hoe Is

1351 East Jefferson, Detroit, Ml 48207
25123 Southfield Rd., Southfield, Ml 48075
37250 Ford Rd., Westland, Ml 48185
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If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279
or write: Religion Calendar, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Ml 48150. Deadline for an announcement to appear in the Thursday edition
is noon Monday.

OCTOBER
Breast cancer awareness event
Luncheon and card party 11:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, at SS Simon and
Jude Church, 32500 Palmer, Westland.
Tickets available at the door or call
(734) 722-1343, All proceeds go to
breast cancer awareness.
Fall craft show
Get a start on holiday shopping at
the Fall Craft Show noon to 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Saturday, Oct. 20, at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh Road
at Plymouth Road, Livonia.
Gratters needed
For Riverside Park Church of God's fall
arts and crafts show noon to 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct 19, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday Oct. 20, at the church, 11771
"Newburgh at Plymouth, Livonia. Rentals
$20 Saturday only, $30 for both days, $5
additional for table rentals. Applications
being accepted at (734) 464-0990.
Heart quest
A series of seminars being-broadcast
worldwide, via satellite, starting .8

www.hometownltfe.com

Clark and Company presents An Evening
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, at Cherry Hill SDA
The Rev. Dr. Victor Halboth has served
of Taste and Sound, Saturday, Oct. 20,
Church, 33144 Cherry Hill, west of
Grace Church during his entire minat Orchard United Methodist Church,.
Venoy, Garden City. Topics include
istry. After 38 years as Senior Pastor
30450 Farmington Road in Farmington
how to improve your life, find hope
of Grace Church, Halboth now serves
Hills. Catered dinner at 6 p.m., Pops
in a shaky world that seems on the
full time as the assistant pastor. The
Concert at 7:30 p.m. The evening feaverge of collapse, find true meanRev. Dr. Kenneth Klaus, speaker on
tures Gordon and Carol Bleich (piano
ing for your life and reconciliation
the international Lutheran Hour will
and vocal artistry), Miguel Cruz (drathrough the study of Bible truths.
be the guest speakers. Following
matic tenor), Tim Schoenherr (piano
F.I.R.E. ministries
the worship.services a celebration
and vocals), Linda Freeze (soprano),
With theme scripture, He shall baptize
luncheon will be held at Laurel Manor
Don DeGrazia (drums) and Dr. Thomas •
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire
in Livonia. Everyone is invited and
Clark (organ and master of ceremonies).
(Luke 3;16), is organizing in Livonia at
reservations for the luncheon can be
Tickets can be purchased at the church
Living Water Church, 11663 Areola in
made by contacting the Grace Church
during normal business hours. Dinner
the Inkster and Plymouth roads area
office at (313)532-2266.
& Concert Combo is $30 (by Oct 15).
at 7 p.m. Fridays under the leadership
Sisterhood tea party
Concert only $15. For more information,
of Luke Willis. F.I.R.E. Ministries. For
It's time to dust off your favorite
call (248) 626-3620.
more information, call (734) 425hat put on your fancy lace gloves
6360.
and join us for an afternoon of
Craft show
tea, sandwiches, pastries and the
Course in Miracles
And bake sale presented by Women's
entertainment of Jack Sailey at the
Introduction seminars based on A
Guild of St. Michael the Archangel
Second Annual Congregation Beit
Course in Miracles spiritual self-study
Parish 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
Kodesh Sisterhood Tea Party, Dressed
book 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
20, in the cafeteria of the school, 11441
20; 9:30 a.m. to 1p.m. Saturday, Nov.
Hubbard, south of Plymouth, Livonia. • to a Tea, 1p.m. Sunday, Oct 21, at
Congregation Beit Kodesh, 31840 W.
10, and Dec. 8; 6-9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
All table space has been rented and
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. For more
Nov. 14, and Dec. 12, and 9:30 a.m. to
crafters are ready to display their
information or to RSVP (by Oct. 16),
1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17, at Unity of
finest wares for early holiday shopcall Phyllis Lewkowicz (248) 474-8676.
•Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
ping. For details, call (734) 261-1455,
Please bring the buttons you have
Inkster and Middlebeit. Understanding
Ext. 200.
been collecting for Lisa Anderson and
A Course in miracles takes place 9
Anniversary services
her Language Arts students at Frost
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27,
On Sunday, Oct. 21, at 9:15 a.m. and
Middle School. We will be presenting
Nov. 24, and Dec. 15. For more infor11 a.m. joyful anniversary worship
the buttons to Anderson and some
mation, contact Jim White at (734)
services with Holy Communion will be
of her students for their project
259-0207 or send e-mail to love,
celebrated, thanking God for 50 years
Buttoning your mouth shut against
comm@hotmail.com.
of faithful ministry at Grace Lutheran
Stereotyping. Visit Web site www.
Church, 25630 Grand River, Redford.
Entertainment tonight
beitkodesh.org.
Piano concert
Three Centuries of Piano Classics
Concert 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 21, at
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church,
14175 Farmington Road, north of 1-96,
Livonia. Close your eyes and imagine
an afternoon spent listening at the
foot of some of the greatest piano
masters: .Beethoven, Chopin, and
Rachmaninoff. Concert pianist Erin
Anders takes us back in time through
300 years of piano classics. The concert will also be entwined with various
contemporary pieces. The concert is
free and(open to the public. For more
information contact music director
Mark Loymeyer at (734) 522-6830.
Contemporary Christian music
VIRGINIA WEED
The free concert takes place 4 p.m.
October 12, 2007, Age 88 of Wayne.
Sunday, Oct. 21, at St. John Lutheran
Uht Funeral Home, Westland, MI
Church, 23225 Gill Road, two blocks
west of downtown Farmington between
WILLIAM "Bill" L. BAUER
Aged 91, of Byron Center,
Grand River and Freedom roads,
formerly of Farmington
Farmington Hills. Call (248) 474-0584
Hills, MI, entered into the
fordetaifs.
arms of Jesus and joined his
Many voices/one song
beloved wife, Patricia; and daughters,
Terry Pittenger and Sharon Bauer on
The season continues with St. Nicolas
Saturday, October 13, 2007. He-was a
by Benjamin Britten 4 p.m. Sunday,
warm and caring man with a delightful
Oct.
21, Britten's music magically
sense
of
humor
who
always
had
time
FLORENCE H. PARISI
for people, especially his girls. He had
illustrates the adventures of Saint
Of Maumee, Ohio, formerly of an uncanny ability to break anything
Birmingham/Troy, Michigan passed mechanical. He is survived by his
Nicolas from birth to death, at First
away at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday, children, Laura (John) McDowell,
United Methodist Church, 1589 W.
November 29. 2006 at Ridycwood Lli/abeth (Rudy) Bahnsen. Constance
Maple, Birmingham No charge, but a
Manor in Maumee. She was born on (Dennis) Stachelek, and J-aith (Chris)
free-will offering will be collected. For
January 14 in Chicago to Arthur and Koitz; son-in-law, Jerry Pitiengcr; 10
Cornelia Tighe Hullcranz. Florence grandchildren and 15 great-grandchilmore information, call (248) 540-9124.
was the beloved wife of Clifford dren. He served as a major in the U.S.
Concert
Parisi, who died on March 5, 1999 in Army during WWII and the Korean
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Michigan. She was the loving moth- War. He worked for Champion Spark
er of sons, Clifford M. Parisi of Plug Co. for 281 years, and owned and
will be hosting a concert featuring
Maumee and Robert E. Redfern, Jr. of operated the Napa Store in Union
Gordon and Carol Bleich, former
Ringwood, New Jersey and his wife, Lake, MI. A special thank you to the
Michigan residents and Ward memWendy; grandmother of Ryan and staff and his many friends at Raiiside
Todd Redfern.
Other survivors Assisted Living Center in Byron
bers 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 21, in the
include her sister, Marie Moore of Center who took excellent care of
chapel at the church, 40000 Six Mile,
Columbia, Maryland and her brother, him; whom he cherished as family. A
Northville. The Bleichs musical selecStephen Hullcranz and his Carolyn of Memorial Service will be held 1:00
Washington, Illinois. Florence had pm Tuesday, October 16, 2007 at the
tions will be a variety of Christian
been a bookkeeper for many years at Raiiside Assisted Living Center, 7955
music. They will be joined in concert
Greenstones Jewelry in Michigan Byron Center Ave., S W. Burial will be
by Miguel Angel Cruz, a lyric tenor
prior to her retirement. A memorial at North Farmington Cemetery in
service will be held on Sunday, Farmington Hills, ML In lieu of flowand pastor originally from Cuba,
October 21 at 3 p.m. at the Lutheran ers, memorials may be made to
There is no charge for the concert. A
Church of the master, 3333 Coolidge Raiiside Assisted Living - Center.
free will offering will be taken. Child
Highway in Troy, Michigan.
Arrangements by Stroo Funeral
care provided for children through
Home, 1095 68th St. SE, Grand
age 4. A reception follows the conH.«"
Rapids, MI 49508.
cert For.more information, call (248)
374-7400.
Lutheran laymen's convention
The Michigan Southeast District
Lutheran Laymen's League (LLL)
Convention takes place Saturday, Oct.
27, at St. Matthew Lutheran Church,
5885 Venoy, Westland. The theme for
W h e n y o u ' v e lost
the convention is Let Your Light Shine
a l o v e d on&, p l a c e
based on Matthew 5:16. Guest speaker
your notice on our
KATHRYN M. "KITTY"
w e b s i t e a n d . in
Andrew T. Fitzgerald is Manager of
(nee. Heilman) WEIR
"Passages
"• - .a
International Volunteer Services in
October 14, 2007
Age 84- of
directory located
1
the International Ministries Division
Bloomfield Hills and John's Island,
in e v e r y e d i t i o n o f
FL. Beloved wife of Charles R. for 64
of Lutheran Hour Ministries. He
your hometown
years, Dear mother of Richard M.
is responsible forthe ministry's
newspaper.
Weir, Mary Weir McCann (Lynn) and
Global Care Packages program
Robin
Weir
Horner
(Clay).
Grandmother of Laurie, Steven,
(which includes By Kids... For Kids,
Brian, Britton, Kathryn, Philip, Mark
The Mothers Touch, and Teacher
and Elizabeth. Great-grandmother of
Call 1-800-ST9-73SS
to Teacher) and-its Global Works
Matthew, Sarah and Grace. Sister of
Witness international mission trips.
the late Ruth Beradt. Family will
receive friends at A.J. Desmond &
Registration begins at 8 a.m., worship
Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell
at
9 a.m. followed by first convention
Chapel), 32515 Woodward Ave.
session. An afternoon session follows
(btwn 13-14 Mile) Thursday 4-7pm.
1
Memorial service Friday 11am at
the 12:15 p.m. luncheon. For more
Christ Church Cranbrook, Lone Pine
information, call (734) 729-0306.
The
first
five
"billed"
lines
of
an
west of Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.
obituary are published at no cost.
Rummage Sale
In lieu of flowers family suggests
All additional lines will be
memorial tributes to Christ Church
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 9:30 a.m.
Cranbrook, 470 Church Rd.,
charged at $4 per line. You may
to 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 26, and 9:30 a.m.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48303-0801 or
place a picture of your loved one
to noon Saturday, Oct 27, in the fellowThe Michigan Humane Society,
for an additional cost of only $6.
26711
Northwestern
Hwy.,
ship hall at 39020 Five Mile, between.
Symbolic emblems may be
Newburgh and Haggerty, Livonia. There
Southfield, MI 48034 or Alzheimer's
included at no cost (example:
Association, 20300 Civic Center Dr.,
American
Flags,
religious
will be a $2 bag sale on Saturday.
Ste 100, Southfield, MI 48076 or
symbols, etc.)
Pentecostal
revival
Beaumont Hospice, 3601 W. Thirteen
Friday-Sunday, Oct. 26-28, at the
Mile Rd., Royal Oak, MI 48073.
Deadlines:
View obituary and share memories at
Living Water Church, 11663 Areola in
www.DesmondFurieralHome.com
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
the Inkster and Plymouth roads area
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
in Livonia. Times are 7 p.m. FridayTHOMAS C. PAWLOWSKI
Saturday,
and 11 a.m. Sunday with
Obituaries
received
after
these
deadlines
Age 75, of Garden City, passed
will be placed In the next available Issue,
Evangelist Don McKenzie. The revival
October 16, 2007. Beloved husband
of 53 years to Blanche. Loving father
includes prayer for the sick and laying
of Dawn (Wayne) Robertson, Tom
e-mail your obit to
on
hands to receivethe Holy Ghost
(Deb), Frank, Bob (Tracey), Teresa
oeobits@hometowntife.com
For more information, call (734) 4.25(Chris) Stevens and Ed( (Tenniile).
or fax to:
"Papa" of 11 grandchildren and one
6360.
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
great-grandchild. Dear brother of Joe
Rummage/Bake
sale
734-953-2232
(Karen), Eugene (Gail), Carol
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, at
For more information call:
Jackson and Maryann (Dick) Pruitt.
Also survived by many loving nieces
Charolette Wilson
Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren
and nephews, Funeral Mass from St.
734-953-2070
Road, Canton. All proceeds will be
Raphael Catholic Church, 31530
or Liz Keiser
used to benefit the local community
Beechwood, Garden City Friday
734-953-2067
10am (in state 9:30am). Interment
in outreach activities. For more inforor toll free
Cadillac Memorial Gardens West.
mation, call (734) 355-0497.
Friends may visit John N. Santeiu &
866-818-7653
Women's health fair
Sons Funeral Home, 1139 Inkster,
ask for Char or Liz
Garden City, Thursday, 2pm to 9pm.
Orchard United Methodist Church
OE08518962

Obituaries, Memorials, Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax:734-953-2232
e-mail: oeobife@hometownlife.com
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ARTHUR STANLEY
TOBIASSEN
March 23, 1926-October 10,
2007. Arthur died, surrounded h) his family, at home in
Falmouth, Maine, after a
valiant 9-year battle with lung and
bone cancer. Mr. Tobiassen was born
and raised in Portland, Maine.
Following his naval service during
WW II, he attended the University of
Maine, graduating with a BS degree in
Agricultural Engineering. After more
than 35 years of dedicated service to
Ford Tractor operations, Arthur retired
from his position as SafetyEnvironmental Manager, Worldwide
and worked independently as a consultant serving the industry as a safety
expert. While a resident of Rochester.
Mr. Tobiassen was a member of St.
John Lutheran Church, Oakland
University President's club, Society of
Automotive Engineers, and The Farm
and Industrial Equipment Institute,
U.S.
Advisory
Committee to
International Standards Organization,
Industrial Equipment Manufacturers
Council. He is survived by his wife o f
60 years, Cecelia, their children,
Michael Tobiassen of Kingston, MI,
Cathy Tobiassen-Dommenick and her
husband Joseph of Washington, MI,
Pat Natzic and her husband Lee of
Auburn, , Maine, grandson, Kris
Tobiassen and his wife Angela of
Auburn Hills, MI', and two greatgranddaughters. He will be remembered as a kind, loving husband and
father and dearly missed by his family.

CAROLYN JUNE (Potts)
SHREVE
Born on Nov. 2, 1929 in Upsher
County, WV. and entered into eternal
rest on Oct. 9, 2007 in Mount Vernon,
WA. She was an avid reader, knitter
and loved to travel. She received her
RN in Michigan and lived in Akron,
OH, Troy, MI, Swanee, GA., and
most recently Mt. Vernon, WA. At her
request her ashes will be released by
plane over Washington state. She was
preceded in death by her parents
LuVernia & Glenviile Potts, her
brother John Paul Sr. and sister
Barbara Ann Medin. She is survived
by sons John (Barb) Blake, Bruce
(Janet) Blake, Paul (Rachel) Shreve,
six grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren. Sisters Genene Katz,
Jane(Manny) Ecker, Sheila Reighard,
brothers Sonny (Becky) Potts, David
(Shelly) Potts. Numerous .cousins,
nieces, nephews, friends, and Aunt
Virginia Bolton, Also the family
would like to extend their gratitude to
her caregiver Laura Ashal. Memorials
are to be made to your local hospice.

GLADYS IRENE RUSSELL
Of Leesburg, FL, age 103, died
October 1-3, 2007 at Mayfield'
Retirement Center, Leesburg, FL. She
was born in Southfield, ML She is survived by her daughter Betty Jane
(Kenneth) Shepard, Lady Lake, FL;
sons Edward Halsey Russell II,
Palantine, IL, Arthur Jack (Janis)
Russell, Fowlerville, MI, Calvin Bruce
(Marian) Russell, Lady Lake, FL, Dr.
Ronald Kieth (Nancy), New Jersey; 24
grandchildren, 43 great-grandchildren,
23 great-great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Edward Halsey Russell (1969), daughter-in-law Patricia Russell (2002),
grandson Timothy Russell (1952),
twin sister Grace Stephens, sister
Mattie Nixon, Brothers Clark Nixon,
Harry Nixon and Lucius Nixon.
Beyers Funeral Home, Lady Lake,*FL
is in charge of arrangements.
Donations may be made to Hospice of
Lake & Sumter, 12300 Lane Park Rd.,
Tavares, FL 32778-9972.

^OBITUARY
POLICY

(30450 Farmington Road in
Farmington Hills) is sponsoring at
Women's Health Fair presented by
Farmington Medical Center Saturday,
Oct. 27. Focus is on mind, body and
spirit taking a stand for optimal
health. Presenters include keynote
speaker Hellen Greenblatt PhD, Chief
Science Officer Legacy for Life,
International Speaker immunologist/
Microbiologist. Presenters 9 a.m. to
noon, and 12:15-2 p.m. with health
booths, live entertainment, appetizers
and refreshments available at 2 p.m.
Tickets $15 pre-event, $20 at door.
Seating limited so reserve a space
early. RSVP by Oct 15. A portion of
the ticket price will be donated to
breast cancer research. For more
information, call (248) 330-3001 or e~
mail womenshealthfair@yahoo.com.
Catholic women's conference
Women Encountering Christ in
Friendship and Love is the fifth annual
Catholic Women's Conference sponsored by the Archdiocese of Detroit
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, •
at the Macomb Community College
Sports & Expo Center, 14500 E. 12 Mile,
Warren. Cost is $45 adults, $35 for fulltime college or high school students,
and includes the conference and lunch.
Religious are free of charge but must
register. Registration using secure
PayPal is available by visit www.aodwomensministry.org. Mail-in registration forms available by sending e-mail
request to AODwomensconference@
wowway.com or calling (734) 459-9558.
Tatry dancers
The PRCUA Tatry Dancers give their
annual Graduate Presentation Dance
Saturday, Oct. 27, at Robert Jones K
of C Hall, 25160 W. Outer Drive, Lincoln
Park. Dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets $40
per person. Must be purchased by
Oct Call For information, call (313)
274-0183.
Cantata Academy Chorale
This & That Amen concert 4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct, 28, at Newbury United .
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail Livonia. Tickets $18 adults,
$15 seniors/students, and can be
purchased in advance or at the door
(if available). Call (248) 358-9868 or
visit www.cantataacademychopafe.
bravehost.com, or send e-mail to
CantataAcademyChorale@msn.com.
180th anniversary celebration
First Baptist Church of Detroit is celebrating their 180th anniversary on
Sunday, Oct, 28, at the 11 a.m. worship
service. All are welcome to join this
festive occasion at the church, 21200
Southfield Road on the northbound
service drive north ofEight Mile. Call
(248) 569-2972 for more information.
Choir concert
The Contemporary Choir of Second
Baptist Church celebrates its 21st
anniversary with the theme: We've
come this far by faith, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 28, at the church, 441 Monroe
Ave., Detroit. For information, call
(313)961-0920.
Trunk or treat
6:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct 28, in the parking lot at Memorial Church of Christ,
35475 Five Mile, Livonia. Call (734)
464-6722. A safe activity where kids
go from car trunk to car trunk seeing
and hearing a Bible story and receiving candy. Come dressed in costume
and bring your friends and neighbors.
Adults, if you haven't signed up for a
trunk and are interested in helping
call the church. Candy is also needed
for the trunks.
Jazz vesper service
7 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28th in the Chapel
at Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
Childcare will be provided through
age 4. There is no charge, but a free
will offering will be taken. A reception follows the concert. The service
will feature the Brass Roots Trio and
they will be presenting Reflections
in Peace. For more information, call
(248)374-7400.
Pontifical visit
Of His Holiness Karekin II, Supreme
Patriarch of Catholicos of All
Armenians Oct. 31 to Nov. 1, at St.
John Armenian Church, 22001
Northwestern Highway, Southfield.
6:30-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31,
Hrashapar Service followed by
Armenian Heritage Collection
Costume Show and Afterglow Coffee
and Dessert in the Cultural Hall (no
charge, children are encouraged to
attend. Celebration Banquet 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 1 in the Cultural Hall.
Cos is $55, children under age 18 $25.
Space is limited. For tickets, call (248)
569-3405.
Pumpkin patch
Continues to Oct 31,11 a.m. to 8 p.m.'.
Monday-Friday, opens at 9 a.m. on
Saturday and 9:45 a.m. Sunday and
closes at 8 p.m. both weekend days,
at Orchard United Methodist Church,
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington
Hills. For more information, call (248)
626-3620. This year marks the 11th
anniversary of Orchard's youth sponsored Pumpkin Patch Fund-raiser.
Orchard United Methodist Church will
once again receive several thousand
pumpkins grown by Navajo Native
Americans in New Mexico. Proceeds
of the sale have traditionally been
used to support the youth groups
annual mission trip. For more information call (248) 626-3620 or visit
www.orchardumc.org. On Sunday,
Oct. 21 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Everyone

is welcome to join us.for Storvtime
In The Pumpkin Patch with stories,
face painting and simple games for
children. Everyone is welcome, For
more information, cail (248) 626-3620,
Ext. 30.
Pumpkin patch
The pumpkin patch of St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church continues until Halloween, Oct. 31, at St
Matthew's, 30900 Six Mile, between
Middlebeit and Merriman, Livonia.
Hours are noon to 6 p.m. MondayFriday and Sunday, and 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday. Besides Michigan
.pumpkins, fall decorations will also be
available. These include gourds, bales
of straw, cornstalks, and decorated
1/4 and 1/2 bales of straw that have .
been treated to last six months. For
information, call (734)422-6038..
Pumpkin fund-raiser
Get your pumpkins for missions 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. through Oct 27, at
Church of the Savior, 38100 Five Mile,
west of Newburgh on the north side,
Livonia. Also, gourds, etc. for table
decorations.

Church fair
The 61st annual 0 Christmas Tree
church fair 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, Nov. 1-2, at First
Congregational Church of Wayne, 2
Towne Square at Michigan Ave. and
Wayne Rd. Coffee shop opens at 9
a.m., a la carte luncheon from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., dinner served 5-7 p.m. ($7.50
adults, $3.50 children), Children
activities 6-7:30 p.m. Fair features '
aprons, attic treasures, books, candy
booth, boutiques, Christmas gifts,
•Country Store, decorations booth, pet
shop, specialities booth, raffle and
more. For more information/call'(734).
729-7550.
Angel baby service
A special remembrance and healing
service for parents grieving over the
death of a baby takes place on All
Saints Day 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1, at
Mt. Hope Church, 30330 Schoolcraft,
between Middlebeit and Merriman, ;
Livonia. All those who remember and
grieve are invited to attend. There
Is no cost and no obligation of any
kind. For more information, call (734)
425-7280.
Upper Room Ministries
Meets 6 p.m. Sundays, beginning Nov.
4, in the school chapel at Our Lady
of Loretto Catholic Church on Beech
Daly and Six Mile in Redford. Upper
Room Ministries is a spirit filled,
charismatic ministry sponsored by
Living Water Church in Livonia. It is a
non-denominational contemporary
ministry, There win be prayer for
the sick ard hands laid on to receive
the Baptism in the Holy Spirit Music
is contemporary in style. All faiths
welcome to attend. For information,
call Pastor Luke Willis at (734)4256360, or Bishop Dan Strength at (734)
812-1099.
Benefit
, Jeremy .Wagner Games Night Benefit:
A Fun Filled Night Of Card Games &
Mahjongg 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 8,
Temple Shir Shalom at Walnut Lake
RoadS Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield. Donation is $25,100 percent of proceeds go to the Jeremy
Wagner Family, Jeremy is a West
Bloomfield High School student with
bone cancer. Light snacks available.
Please send a donation made out
to Jeremy Wagner and mail to 5025
West Pond Circle, West Bloomfield,
M148323. For information, call Lori
Lieberman, (248) 892-3455, Franci
Silver, (248) 505-9007, Julie Horn,
(248) 914-7533, or Allison Berlin, (248)
770-4890.
Alternative Christmas Fair
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 10,
at Hope Lutheran Church, 39200
West Twelve Mile, east of Haggerty, •
Farmington Hills. Admission of $1
will be charged at the door. Call the
church at (248) 553-7170 for more
information.
Sisterhood luncheon
Congregation Beit Kodesh Sisterhood
Paid Up Membership Luncheon is
to be held 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11, at
Congregation Beit Kodesh, 31840
W. Seven Mile, Livonia. In honor of
Veteran's Day, theJuncheon will have
a Patriot theme from the food to the
entertainment. In the spirit of the
season, we are asking members to
bring new items such as knit hats,
gloves, socks, personal care items,
and toys to be donated to those in
need. For more information or to
RSVP (by Nov. 1), call Esther Green at
(248) 477-8974. Visit Web site www.
beitkodesh.org

Sunday worship
11 a.m. Sunday worship service, 9:30
a.m. Sunday school; 7 p.m. Wednesday
Bible. Study, at Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, 6500 N. Wayne Rd.
at Hunter, Westland. For information,
' cali (734)721-0800.
Worship services
10 a.m. Sundays Divine Liturgy followed by a fellowship/coffee time,
at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox
Church, 36075 W. Seven Mile, between
Newburgh and Wayne roads, Livonia.
Church school for children and adults
begins at 9 a.m. Sunday. Vespers are
Please see RELIGION, A17
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celebrated 5 p.m. Saturdays. Visitors
are always weicome. For more information, call (248) 476-3432 (church),
(248) 477-4712 (rectory) or Web site
atwww.orthodoxlivonia.org.
Fall worship schedule
Chapel service begins at 8:45 a.m.
and includes simple worship and Hoiy
Communion; adult Sunday school and
Bible Cinema are at 9:30 a.m. nursery
care provided. Worship and Sunday
school for children through eighth
grade is during the 10:30 a.m. hour.
Nursery care also provided during
the service. On the fourth and fifth
Sundays we will be participating in
community worship which includes
everyone. Senior High youth are
invited to meet 7 p.m. Sundays, at St.
Matthew's United Methodist Church,
30900 Six Mile, between Middlebelt
and Merriman, Livonia. For information, call (734) 422-6038.
Singers wanted

Riverside Park Church of God is
looking for voices to join their choir.
If you like to sing and love God (or
just want to get to know God) join
in. Choir practice meets once a
month on Saturday and sings the
following Sunday at the church, 11771
Newburgh, corner of Plymouth Road,
Livonia. For more information, call
(734) 464-0990.
Pancake breakfasts
The Ushers'Club of St. Michael the
Archangel Parish in Livonia continue
their 30-year tradition of all-youcan-eat pancake breakfasts on the
third Sunday of each month. The
breakfasts are served in the school
cafeteria at 11441 Hubbard, south of
Plymouth Road, with an expanded
menu that features pancakes,
scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon,
hash browns, and assorted breakfast
beverages. Meals are served buffetstyle at family friendly prices. Adults,
$5; children ages 4:11, $3; children
under age 3, free; and family (2
adults and all children), $15. Everyone
is welcome.

Men's breakfast
Ham & eggs, hash browns, pancakes,
and more when you come to the
Men's Breakfast at 8 a.m. on the
first Saturday of every month at
The Senate Restaurant, located off
Haggerty Road between Five Mile
and Six Mile in Northville. Ali men
are invited for fellowship and food.
Sponsored by Riverside Park Church
of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia. Call
(734) 464-0990.
The Hosanna-Tabor Mothers of
Preschoolers (MOPS) group began
meeting this fall on a new time and
time at the Lutheran church, 9600
Leveme, Redford. Meetings continue
the first and third Thursdays of the
month at 9:30 a.m. Join in for teaching, discussion, creative projects and
presentations. For more information,
call (248) 470-5202 or send "e-mail to
nikki.tiernan@gmail.com.
Fall schedule
Orchard United Methodist Church,
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington
Hills, has new worship hours for Fall
- Three Hours Of Power! Worship

i:\priM

services at 9 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. with
Christian education for all ages at 10
a.m. Leadership is shared by class
members. For information, call (248)
626-3620 or visit www.orchardumc.
org.
Bible studies
Regular Bible Study program began 7
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, and continues on the first and third Thursdays
of the month, at St. Michael's Catholic
Church on the corner of Plymouth
and Hubbard roads, Livonia. The
group will be undertaking an indepth study of Paul's Letters to the
Romans, the longest and often considered the most systematic presentation of the disciple's thoughts on
salvation. Informal classes are open
to all interested persons regardless
of religious affiliation. To register,
call (734) 261-1445, Ext. 200.
MOPS groups
Mothers of Preschoolers meets on
the first and third Friday mornings or
first and third Wednesday evenings
at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Joy Road, Canton. MOPS recognizes
the years from infancy through

I MILI)MMI1C)I)M

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne. Ml

CkrenoeviHe United Methodist

(Between W a y n e R d . & M e r r i m a n Rd.)

2 0 3 0 0 M i d d l e b e l t Rd. • Livonia

(734) 728-2180

248-474-3444

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Pastor Beth Librande
Worship Service 9:30 A M
Sunday School 11 ;00 A M
N u r s e r y Provided

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and ! 0:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wabesdsy Praise Service MK) p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:00-8:30 p.m.

kindergarten are foundational in a
mother-child relationship and filled
with unique need. For information,
call (734) 455-0022, Ext. 4, or send
e-mail to cbcwomensministries@
hotmail.com.
LOGOS Youth Club
Calling all youth grades four-12 to join
the LOGOS Youth Club at Northville
First United Methodist Church.
Recreation, dinner, Bible study and
music Wednesdays, 5:15-8:15 p.m. began
Wednesday, Sept, 26. For information or
registration, visit www.fumcnorthville.
org or call (248) 349-1144.
HeartCry
The support group provides hope
and help for mothers of prodigals at
1 p.m. on the second, fourth and fifth
Wednesdays of each month, at Calvary
Baptist Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton.
The group is using the book, The Hope
of a Homecoming, by O'Rourke and
Sauer ($12). For information or to register, call (734) 455-0022, Ext. 4.

Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west
of Farmington Road and next to
Stevenson High School, Livonia. The
10 a.m. service (with Sunday School)
will continue to be at the Livonia
YMCA at 14255 Stark Road, between •
Lyndon and the 1-96 service drive.
Women of the word
Bible study meets 9:15 a.m. and 6:45
p.m. Tuesdays, at Calvary Baptist
Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton.
Choose from Covenant, a Precept Upon
Precept class, or The Truth Project
(new from Focus on the Family). To register, call (734) 455-0022, Ext. 4 or visit
www.vchurches.com/cbcwomen, •
ENDOW
St Michael the Archangel Parish of
Livonia hosts two different sessions
of the Archdiocese's ENDOW program,
the study group focused on dignity
of women of ail ages and faiths.
The group based on Pope John Paul
H's Letter to Women meets 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays to Dec. 5, in the Convent
. Meeting Room behind the school, 11441
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road. The
second session meets 9:15-11:15 a»m.
Tuesdays to Dec. 4 in the same room.

Began Sunday, .October 7, the early
service for the Anglican Church
'of Livonia will be at 7:45 a.m. at

; LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

2 blocks
South o/
Plymouth
10000 Beech Daly,,
'313-937^3170
9:30 • Trad. Worship & S u n . Sen.
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersQate.orp,
U n i t e d M^Thodist

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96

734-522-6830
Sunday W o r s h i p

Sunday/Bible Class

::30 & 11:00 am -Traditional

9:45 am
Early Chifdhood Center

Staffed Nursery

I'ustvr Dui'htWasbingtvn
and The CCF Family
would like to
unite vuu hi..

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30 am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00 am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road

"More than Sunday Services"
Worship Services
9:00 & 11:15 a.m.
• Dynamic Youth ant) Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. John Orenfeil 111
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

EWM.IIK \i

CATHOLIC

Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M Creeden

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors'

(o\rs\.\i

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

9600 Leveme • So, Redford«313-937-24;
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:16«t1i00A.M.
r&irssry Provided

Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15&11:00a.m.

( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 5 2 8 0
,

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP

734-422-0149

45201 North Territorial Road
(West of Sheldon Road)

www.CantonCF.org
about Religion, it's about Relationships.

Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

First United Methodist Church
J|
of Plymouth

734-404-2480

Available

Sunday Horning Worship
8:30&11:00a.m.
Education Hour 9:45 a.m.
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

The Rev, Timothy R Hal both, Senior Pastor

www.pfumc.org
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0 Ann Arbor Road • Plymoi
(1 Mile W. of Sheldon)
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(734) 453-5252
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
Sundav School 9:30 am

ST. ANNE'S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. ofTelegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a m
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tnesda>sat7i00PM

WARD

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington HUls

(248) €61-9191
Sunday Worship
and. Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional
Child Care providedforail services
Youth Groups • M u l t Small Groups

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's
Program

/ ' W v

8:30, 9:30 & T 1 : 0 0 a.m.
vis
' * u s a t www.fpcp.net

40000 Six Mile Road
"just west of 1-275"
Northville, MI
248-374-7400

Meets at Franklin H.S. in
L i v o n i a on Joy R o a d

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

, Traditional Worship r
9:00 & 10:20 A.M
ontemporary Worst 11 *
9:OOA.M.

(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roac
at 1 0 : 0 0 a.m.
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on insurance

L

ast weekend while broadcasting from the Fall
Remodeling Show I was
asked about life insurance.
A man has a $100,000 life
insurance policy with approximately $35,000 in cash surrender value. He doesn't need
the insurance and wants to get
back his cash but he doesn't
want to pay tax.
I'm asked this question
frequently and the answer surprises many
individuals.
Many people
believe when
they cancel a
life insurance
policy and
withdraw the
cash surrender
value they are
taxed on the
Rick Bloom
entire distribution. That's
not the ease.
In your insurance policy
there's a cost basis which is
an offset to any distribution.
The cost basis in an insurance policy is the premium
paid throughout the years. For
example, if your premium was
$100 a month and you paid
that premium for 10 years
then your cost basis in your
policy would be (100 x 12 x 10)
$12,000. If the cash surrender
value is $12,100 and you cash
out, the amount subject to tax
is $100. The first $12,000 is
principal coming back to you.
Another issue is what happens if you paid into the
policy more than the cash surrender value. Unfortunately,
since life insurance is not an
investment, the losses are not
deductible.
Don't treat life insurance
as an investment. Life insurance is risk management.
The issues dealing with risk
are different from those of an
investment.
If no one is financially
dependent upon you, you typically do not need life insurance. However, if your death
would cause financial problems for loved ones and you
do not have the resources to
protect them, life insurance is
something to consider. If you
have an existing policy, you
need to review it every so often

to determine whether you still
need the insurance and/or
whether you need additional
coverage.
There are a number of ways
to remove money from life
insurance policies. One is to
borrow from the cash surrender value. I am not a fan of
this strategy. If you don't need
the insurance, why continue to
pay for it? After all, when you
borrow from a policy there are
costs involved.

Some say borrowing from
the policy is better than paying the taxes. I say when most
people determine their basis
they realize the tax consequence of cashing out is minimal at best.
However, there are situations where cashing out a
policy would have a tax consequence. So for individuals who
want to defer the tax, there is
an option. Under the Internal
Revenue Code, Section 1035,

one can directly transfer the
cash surrender value of a life
insurance policy into an annuity. By directly transferring
the money there is no tax consequence. I generally recommend an equity-index annuity.
Like mutual funds, there
are many types of equityindex annuities and the key
is to find one that fits your
situation. Like other types
of investments, be aware of
costs. Beware of policies that

have spreads, another word for
commissions.
In an equity-index annuity,
also look closely at the surrender period. Every equity-index
annuity requires the investor to commit money for a
period of time. In most cases,
I recommend a time period
of five to seven years. Every
investor needs flexibility and
to lock money up for 15 years
in today's environment doesn't
make sense to me.

The bottom line with life
insurance is the cash surrender value of a policy is
your money and you need to
understand that to make wise
decisions.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can bear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WOTK1400 AM.
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The Salvation Army Eastern
Michigan Division (TSA) has
kicked off its fourth annual
online volunteer drive for
the nonprofit's Red Kettle
bell ringers. The Salvation
Army needs to fill over 1,500
two-hour shifts from Nov. 16
through Dec. 24 (Sundays
excluded). The Salvation Army
is looking for people who want
a simple and easy way to give
back to their communities by
"ringing a bell" during its biggest annual fund-raising campaign.
"Due to the increased need in
the suburbs we are looking for
a record number of volunteers
this year to help the Red Kettle
campaign reach our 2007
fund-raising goal," said Maj.
Norman Marshall divisional '
commander. Opportunities
throughout southeast Michigan
are posted at www.ringbell.org.
Anyone can log on, pick a preferred location and a two-hour
shift that is convenient. The
volunteer will receive a confirmation e-mail just prior to the
selected date.
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• 0% Financing Available
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•Quality Installation
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from purchase date if you do not fully pay, within the promotional period, the promotional purchase and any related optional account protection charges. Excludes Lowe's Business Credit Accounts, Lowe's Project CarcF Accounts, and
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Spartans boot
nemesis Canton
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Canton's soccer team earned the unenviable distinction of "Best Team In the State to
Lose in the First Round of the State Playoffs"
Monday night.
The Chiefs, who were ranked as high as No.
2 this fall in the Division 1 rankings, saw their
promising season cut short, 2-0, by defending
D-l state runner-up Livonia Stevenson, which
moved on to battle Salem in a semifinal match
set for Wednesday at Northville.
Canton, which knocked off the Spartans
last week in the WLAA championship game,
ended its season with a 12-4-4 mark. The No.
2-ranked Spartans improved to 17-1.
Canton threatened early and often during
the game's first 15 minutes, but was stoned
repeatedly by Spartans sophomore goalkeeper
Conner Burton, who posted his seventh shutout.
"We changed up our system on them to start
the game and we were effective in the first 15
or 20 minutes," Canton coach George Tomasso
said. "We had more good opportunities to score
in the first 10 minutes than we did the rest of
the game. I think it kind of demoralized us
when we weren't able.to put the ball in the back
of the net early on.
"Stevenson is a fantastic team and they did a
good job to keep the ball out of their net. When
they got their scoring opportunities* they converted them. All in all, it hurts to lose in the
first round of the districts, but Canton had a
great season. We won the conference championship in a hard-fought game last week and
overall it was a very good season."
Please see SPARTANS, C3
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TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Lutheran Westiand Gage Flanery (left) and Plymouth Christian Academy Andy Bartes try to control the ball in during first-half action of
Monday's Division 4 district opener. Lutheran Westiand fell to the Eagles, 2-0. See roundup of area state tournament games on page C3.

Michigan State
red-shirt senior goalkeeper Chris Austin
(Livonia Franklin)
shared Big Ten Player
of the Week honors in men's soccer
with team Spencer
Thompson, a freshman midfielder, after
the Spartans (9-1-2,
2-1-1) defeated two
nationally-ranked
opponents including
No. 3 Notre Dame,
l-O, and No. 21
Michigan, 5-0.
Austin, who has
received Big Ten
accolades twice this
season, made three
saves against the Irish
and seven against
the Wolverines. He
now has a 0.55 goalsagainst average, second
best in the Big Ten,
along with seven shutouts. The goalkeeper
has also recorded two
assists.
"Chris has been
very consistent,"
MSU coach Joe
Baum said. "He's
good in the air, saving shots and communicating. He has
given our team a lift,
and that's wonderful
to see."

Blazers lose, 1-0
BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

Margaret Mayer has grown up from her
1990s high school days, when her last name was
Wirth. Her busy life includes a husband, two
sons and a career path in nursing.
But something was missing.
That void was the chance to compete again
on the soccer field, which she had done superbly
in high school at Farmington Hills Mercy and
Livonia Churchill and at the University of
Toledo.
"Soccer has been part of my life ever since I
was 6 years old," she said recently.
By accident almost, the 30-year-old Westiand
resident is once again doing what she loves to do
— playing with the Schoolcraft College women's
soccer team for her former high school coach, of
all people. Her teammates are a decade younger,
but that doesn't seem to bother Margaret, who
is married to Redford Union graduate Tim
Mayer.
"At first I was very nervous about doing it, not
sure if I'd be able to get into shape," she said. "I
wasn't sure if I'd fit in with everybody and that
they'd be welcoming of me."
Trust goalkeeper and Livonia Ladywood
graduate Jessica Tuggle in saying that Margaret
has.
"Her passion and her want for the game of
soccer is as strong as ours, so she isn't on a different level," Tuggle said. "She receives the same
treatment (given) a 19-year-old from the rest of
her team and her coaches."
That Mayer has fit in seamlessly with the
younger girls is something that offers further
evidence of how much she is liked and respected
byeverybody.
Of course, the scenario never would have
been played out had Margaret not had a chance
meeting with Deepak Shivraman, her coach at

I

Margaret Mayer is finding family time after ail during
her return to college soccer after a number of year's.
Regular visitors to Schoolcraft games include husband
Tim Mayer (a Redford Union alum) and the Westiand
couple's sons: Jackson, 4 (kneeling) and 10-year-old
Christian. She is a 1995 graduate of Livonia Churchill.

Mercy who last winter was hired as the Lady
Ocelots head coach.
Shivraraan needed players, and when he saw
his one-time prep star, he couldn't resist at least
throwing out an invitation.
"We've known each other over 14 years," she
Please see MAYER, C2

t's Week 9 of the high school
football season.
That means teams are:
A) Playing out the string; B)
looking to finish with a winning record; C) giving seniors
one last chance to shine; D)
gearing up for the postseason
frenzy.
Pigskin prognosticators also
know they have just one more
chance to spike their notebooks. Whether they do so in
glee or utter disgust will have
to wait a day or so.
This weekend features mostly non-conference or crossover
matchups that will have little
bearing on first-place finishes.
But there are some teams that
can't wait for it all to end (do
you know of any excited 0-8
teams?), as well as more than a
few with designs on ending the
year with one more 'W than 'L'
in the books.
Getting invited to the
MHSAA playoff dance with a
5-4 record, meanwhile, isn't a
very big nail to hang that hat
of hope on. Yet teams including Livonia Franklin (with the
best chance), Canton, Redford
Union, Wayne Memorial,
Lutheran Westiand and
Westiand John Glenn are just
a few that are truly eyeballing
that nail.
Also, Week 9 will be the

final night in
the career of
plenty of senior
players. But it
also will be an
opportunity for
younger guys
who are looking to make
Grid picks
an impression
on coaches for
Tim Smith
2008.
(If that's
the case, perhaps Grid Picks
columnists ought to hold onto
those notebooks after all and
take down some names.)
Speaking of those columnists, a mid-season slump put
yours truly in a precarious
situation in the Observerland
standings. Eyen with an 8-2
mark in Week 8, the best of
the bunch, I could only shave
a game off the lead of LivoniaWestland Sports Editor Brad
Emons, who went 7-3 to stay in
front with a 66-24 record. But with my overall mark
of 61-29,1 jumped into a second-place tie with PlymouthCanton Sports Editor Ed
Wright, who had a tough 6-4
week.
Making up lost ground late
in any season is difficult and
that certainly applies to the
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Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, etc.
• Wiring of hot water heaters,
appliances, hot tubs & more
• Interior & exterior work

www.familyheating.com

Please see PICKS, C2

Kat Cassel's firsthalf goal carried
Beverly Hiljs-Detroit
Country Day to a 10 girls field hockey
win over host Livonia
Ladywood.
Sophomore goalkeeper Sara Burnosky
made four saves for
the Blazers, who drop
to 4-5-4 overall and
1-4-4 in Division II
of the Michigan High
School Field Hockey
League.
DCD, getting eight
saves from E. Fava, is
3-5-3 overall.
FoxSportsNet
Detroit will air the
Michigan High
School Athletic
Association football playoff pairings
Selection Sunday
Show at 6:30 p.m. on
Oct. 21.
The 30-minute
program, hosted by
FSN's Mickey York
and Cameron Wong,
will provide a rundown of the 256
teams that have qualified for the MHSAA
playoff, as well as
their first-round
matchups and game
sites.
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Haller, Richter spur Warriors
to Metro Conference grid win
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

PREP FOOTBALL

Lutheran High Westland
won't be going to the state
football playoffs, but that
doesn't mean the season has
been a total loss.
The Warriors improved
to 4-4 overall and 3-3
in the Metro Conference
with a 28-12 triumph last
Saturday at Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook.
Lutheran Westland canpost
a winning season and salvage
some satisfaction with a win
this Saturday at home against
Rochester Hills Lutheran
Northwest (2-6,2-4).
Also at stake is the coveted
piece of hardware knows as
"Rusty," which the Warriors
haven't had in their possession
since the 2004 season. (Game
time is 1 p.m.).
Clinging to a 14-12 halftime lead, Lutheran Westland
fumbled the ball away on
its own 18-yard line to start
the third quarter. But Nate

Bachert's interception in the
end zone helped spark a 15play, 80-yard touchdown drive
for the Warriors resulting in a
2-yard Ryan Richter TD run,
Billy Meier's extra point made
it 21-12.
The Warriors put the game
away in the final period after
Steve Kemp and Kevin Moody
combined on a fourth-down
stop as Meier capped a 16-play,
51-yard drive with a 3-yard
scoring run. The Warriors'
quarterback was injured on
the play and Eric Shoats came
on to convert the point-after
to provide the final margin of
victory.
Ethan Haller, who led all
rushers with 184 yards in 22
carries, scored the Warriors'
first two TDs on runs of 30
and 4 yards coming in the first
and second quarter, respectively. The first TD drive went
78 yards in six plays, while
the second was 74 yards on

PICKS

H)'. Whenever these Livonia teams
square up, players come with a little
extra effort. But the Chargers have
been outstanding in just about every
category and look to wrap up the
regular season in grand style*
PICKS: Smith (Churchill); Wright
(Franklin); Emons (Churchill).

PAGE C I

Grid Picks circuit.
Oh well. Teams still have to
play games in the final week,
and we still have to figure out
who wins 'em. Here goes:
FRIDAY'S GAMES
(ALL AT 7 P.M. UNLESS NOTED)
RED. COVENANT (6-2,4-1) AT ECORSE (1-7,1-5),
4 P.M.: R e d f o r d C o v e n a n t i s g o i n g t o

the state playoffs for the first time,
and the Spartans look to maintain
an edge entering the postseason,
Going up against this struggling
Mega Gold opponent shouldn't be
an impediment.
PICKS: Smith (Covenant); Wright
(Covenant), Emons (Covenant).

ROMULUS (0-8,0-6) AT PLYMOUTH (5-3.2-3):
This non-conference c o n t e s t is
as close t o a g i m m e for t h e h o s t
Wildcats, g u n n i n g for t h e i r second-'
ever playoff b e r t h , a s they're g o i n g
t o have.
PICKS: Smith (Plymouth); W r i g h t
(Plymouth); E m o n s (Plymouth).
CANTON (4-4,3-2} AT SALEM (1-7,1-4):

WESTLAND GLENN (4-4, H) AT WAYNE (4-4,2-3):

Both teams will be playing for
pride at the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park. The Chiefs,
barring the unforeseen, will miss
the postseason for the first time
since 1999.
PICKS: Smith (Canton); Wright
(Canton); Emons (Canton).

The Zebras enjoyed a 33-3 triumph
last week against Walled Lake
Central and should be able to rack
up yardage against a Rockets squad
that gave up 383 yards total offense
to Livonia Franklin in Friday's 2820 defeat.
HICSS: Smith (Wayne); Wright
(John Glenn); Emons (Wayne).
UUHURCHIU (7-1,4-1) AT LIV FRANKLIN (4-4,

The Spartans are riding high entering this non-conference matchup,
but the Bulldogs have been a
competitive bunch in the tough
Kensington Valley Conference. This
could be a closer game than the
records might indicate.
PICKS; Smith (Stevenson); Wright
(Stevenson); Emons (Stevenson).

bemonsfo5.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

BEDFORD UHION (4-4,3-3) AT RED. THURSTON

(2-6,2-4): The Redford rivals renew
acquaintances in this Mega
Conference crossover. RU, however,
is looking to finish better than .500
and senior halfback Yourye Wilson
and teammates will give the Eagles'
defense all it can handle.
" PICKS: Smith (RU); Wright (RU);
Emons (RU).
CLAWSON (4-4,4-2) AT LIV. CLARENCEV1LLE (1-7,

1-5): It has been a disappointing season for the Trojans, and this Metro
Conference matchup probably won't
.help matters any.
PICKS: Smith (Clawson); Wright
(Clawson); Emons (Clawson).

LIV. STEVENSON (9-0,6-0) AT BRIGHTON (3-5,3-3):

FROM PAGE C I

said. "We just ran into each
other like December, January,
right after he got the job. He
was looking for some recruits
and he asked me to play.
"At first I was a little nervous about it, because I hadn't
really been playing all that
much since I stopped in college."
Mayer went to work on her
conditioning, at camps run by
Shivraman in Brighton, and
later on with the Schoolcraft
summer soccer squad. She had
one year of college eligibility
remaining and intended to
make good use of it.
Once she got into shape,
everything else returned as
if she'd not missed a beat
over the past decade or so.
Beginning with the Sept. 7
scrimmage against Madonna
University, Mayer was back
and able to play 90~minute
games.<
"You can tell, she's just a wall
back there, she doesn't get rattled if we get down by a couple
goals," Shivraman said about
Mayer's performance this year.
"She does her job and does it
really well, and keeps the rest
of our defenders composed. ...
It's that security blanket" for
the Lady Ocelots.
Shivraman noted that
Mayer "might be older, yeah
she might be a couple steps
slower than she used to be. But
her game intelligence and her
smartness is untradeable."
That soccer acumen is something Shivraman isn't going to
forget about after this season,
either.
"I've already talked to her
about joining the staff in the
future," Shivraman said. "The

GARDEN CITY (2-6,1-5) AT WOODHAVEN (6-2,

5-1): Both of these teams are going
in opposite directions as the season ends, and the visiting Cougars
play in a lower division than the
Warriors as it is.
PICKS: Smith (Woodhaven); Wright
{Woodhaven); Emons (Woodhaven).
SATURDAY'S GAME
LUTH NORTHWEST (2-6,2-4) AT LUTH. WESTLAND
(4-4,3-3), 1 P.M.: T h e h o s t W a r r i o r s

are playing well down the stretch,
earning a 28-12 win last week
against Bloomfield Hills CranbrookKingswood. They also will be playing for a winning record.
PICKS: Smith (Westland); Wright
(Westland); Emons (Westland).
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12 plays. (Meier booted both
extra points.)
Cranbrook's Kojo Appiah
scored on a pair of secondquarter TD runs of 39 and 80
yards. He finished with 173
yards on 14 carries.
The Warriors ran 68 plays,
posted 20 first downs and
rushed for 368 of their 387
total yards as Richter added
128 yards on 17 carries.
The 5-foot-8,150-pound
strong safety also led the
defense with 11 tackles.
"He made a big hit on a twopoint try in the first quarter,"
Lutheran Westland coach Paul
Guse'said. "He's a tough little
kid. His legs have been bugging him all season, but he just
keeps pounding."
Cranbrook (2-6,2-4) was
limited to 248 total yards,
eight first downs and 42 plays.
Moody, Troy Golze, Sam
Ahlersmeyer and Haller all
chipped in with six tackles
apiece for the Warriors.

MAYER
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Rob and Bob Allison

thing is I keep piling on, and
she's already got two of those
boys that she's got to raise and
a husband that's kind of losing
patience with me."
The coach chuckled with
that last statement, but he is
also happy that Mayer's family is on the same page when
it comes to the soccer comeback.
Her husband, 1997 RU grad
Tim Mayer, perhaps had some
initial qualms. But he also
knew playing soccer again was
his wife's dream, and he wasn't
about to let domestic duties get
in the way.
"It's good for her, a little
stressful on us as a whole, but
good for her," Tim said. "She's
finally making up for lost time,
to finish something she start-'
ed, you know?
"She's happy, she's playing
well and she's on a good team."
Another perk for Mayer is
she gets to travel, one of her
favorite pastimes. That means
she isn't at home quite as much
as Tim and the youngsters
would want. "The biggest thing
is not spending time with her,"
he said.
But Mayer's husband and
their sons (Christian, 10;
Jackson, 4) go as much as possible to Schoolcraft games,
rooting her on.
"I'm sure they miss me at
home since I have practices
and games every day," Mayer
said. "But I try to spend as
much time with them as possible."
Also on the sidelines without
fail are Mayer's parents, John
and Antoinette Wirth. John is
a professional photographer
who also captures his daughter's soccer comeback for the
scrapbook. "My dad has made
it his goal to be at every gameMayer said. "They've been very
supportive."

HELPING OUT

Mayer's home life is on the
back burner. But because this
is her final season of eligibility,
it is an experience she is milking to the max.
Every game she plays is a
bonus, another chance to show
her skills and perhaps help her
teammates realize playing college soccer is a privilege to be
treasured.
And bus trips give her time
to offer tips about college and
life.
"I'm probably more like a
mother to some of the girls,"
she said with a big laugh following a recent Schoolcraft
contest. "Or maybe like a big
sister. I helped get them registered for classes, because I just
finished the practical nursing
program at Schoolcraft.
"And some of.them are going
into nursing, so I just kind of
helped get them going in the
right direction."
There's also life advice, for
teammates and anybody else
who might want to listen.
"It's been a great experience
and I would tell any person
of any age to just follow their
dreams and go with their passions," Mayer said. "Don't let
anything stop you."
But Mayer isn't the team
mascot. She is out on the
field almost every minute of
every match, competing at
the high level that made her
an All-Observer pick with the
Chargers in 1995.
That matters to Tuggle.
"Hearing her story and
knowing that this is her very
last chance to win a championship, where most of us still have
two or three years of eligibility
left," Tuggle said, "(that) gives
our team that much more of a
push to win nationals."
tsmithUhDmetownlife.com

celebrates WHAC crown
Madonna University locked
up the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference regular
season men's soccer championship Saturday on Senior
Day with a 4-0 win over visiting Indiana Tech at Livonia's
Greenmead Field.
On Tuesday, Emilio Giorgi
scored from Doran Drai to
give the Crusaders (12-2-2,101-1) a 1-0 WHAC triumph over
host Siena Heights University
(7-9,5-6). It was MU's eighth
straight victory.
In the triumph over
Indiana Tech (4-10,2-8), goal
scorers for the Crusaders,

COLLEGE SOCCER

P a t Kolodziejczak, b o t h f r o m
Stevenson, were recognized
a l o n g w i t h Lyons a n d Q u i n n .

i n c l u d e d J a c o b Rosiek (from
Giorgi), G i o r g i (from D a r r e l
Q u i n n ) , M a k e s i L e w i s (from
D a n i e l A m a y a ) a n d Livonia
Stevenson's Keith Sied (from
C h r i s Lafontaine).
Lewis, a freshman, notched his
11th goal ofthe season a n d was
n a m e d W H A C Offensive Player
ofthe Week, while goalkeeper
Kristofer Lyons, who posted both
shutouts, earned W H A C Defensive
Player oft h e Weekhonors.

SCHOOLCRAFT 8, ANCILLA (IND.) Z: Salem
product Ryan Rowe scored t h r e e

During a pre-game ceremony, M U s e n i o r s T.J. Djokic a n d

goals on his birthday Saturday to lead
Schoolcraft College (12-2-2,6-0)1:6 a
rout over first-year program Ancilla
(Ind.) Community College (6-9,2-5).
Tallying two goals and an assist for
the Ocelots was Michael Lyoha while
Andy Huang (Canton) and Ali Youssef
(Plymouth) each scored. Cbmingthrough
with agoal and an assist in the conference
match was Brandon Horvath.
Dividing goalkeeping duties
were Chris Riley, Sean Simney and
Plymouth alum Rob Lovelace, who
gave up one goal in 18 minutes of play.
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SPARTANS
FROM PAGE CI

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

The yellow and red cards
were being flashed so much
Monday night, one might have
thought Livonia Franklin and
host Garden City were playing
their district quarterfinal soccer match inside a casino.
But after all was said and
done, it was the Patriots
coming away with the upper
hand, 4-2. The win advanced
Franklin (4-14-1) into
Wednesday's district semifinal at Grosse Pointe Farms
against Dearborn Fordson
(which defeated Dearborn
Edsel Ford, 5-0).
"I'm not unhappy with the
result," said Cougars head
coach Bill Torni, whose team
finished 9-8-1. "I'm just
unhappy with the way the
result, came by."
With about 12 minutes to go
in a scoreless first half, Garden
City senior forward Brett
Dewar - dribbling up the pitch
- and Franklin senior forward

Ryan Matthey became entangled along the sidelines and
wound up tackling each other.
But then, Pats junior midfielder Zain Qureshi came
from several yards away to
clobber Dewar with a straightarm shot. The head referee
tossed Qureshi with a red
card, but also awarded a red
to Dewar, one of Garden City's
top offensive players. Matthey,
meanwhile, was only given
a yellow and was allowed to
return for the second half.
"The explanation was he
(Dewar) was the original foul,"
said an exasperated Torni afterward. "Why the original foul
deserves a red, I don't know.
"But yeah, he fouled him. It
was a normal foul, it wasn't
a violent foul. And she (head
referee) said it wasn't a violent
foul."
From there, the Division 1
district match more resembled
rugby than soccer.
"A game like this, if it gets
out of hand, if it gets chippy,
it's the last game of the sea-

son," Torni continued. "You
have nine seniors on the field.
Their last game. If it starts
getting chippy, they have nothing to lose."
Torni claimed another
Garden City player, senior midfielder Mike Biegalski, drew a
bloody nose after being "coldcocked" by another Patriot
during the Dewar-MattheyQureshi scrum. But no other
Franklin player was tossed out.
According to Franklin head
coach Victor Rodopoulos,
"That's what usually happens
in districts, everyone wants
to go forward. It's going to get
physical. At times it did get out
of hands on both sides."
Rodopoulos, though, said he >
thought officials "got control"
of the game.
"There were mishaps on
both sides," he said. "For the
most part, most of the game,
I thought our guys kept our
composure."
That Matthey was allowed
to stay in the match turned out
to be like heaping a large dose

of salt on top of Garden City's
collective wound.
Matthey delivered a crisp
crossing pass to sophomore forward Travis Matthey for a tapin goal with less than 26 minutes remaining in the contest,
giving Franklin a 2-0 lead.
About three minutes later,
Ryan Matthey did a nifty spin
move away from Garden City
defenders and fired a shot
inside the right post to give his
team a 3-0 advantage.
The first goal of the contest
was scored late in the first
half by junior midfielder Steve
Trapp, who drilled a penalty
shot over the left shoulder of
Cougars senior goalkeeper
Joseph Clor.
Only two penalty-kick goals
in the final 20 minutes by
Garden City senior midfielder
Chad Hallam kept the Cougars
in the match.
Both of Hallam's goals
actually were scored on the
second penalty kick each
time. Officials ruled Franklin
sophomore goalkeeper Jordan

Wayne

Cover's hat trick
BY BRAD EM0NS
STAFF WRITER

More than bragging rights
were at stake Monday when
host Westland John Glenn
and Wayne Memorial met
for the third time this season in boys soccer.
The two teams split a pair
of regular season matches,
but it was all Rockets opening round of Division 1 district action as Glenn broke
away from a 1-0 halftime
lead with four second-half
goals to eliminate Wayne,
5-0. The Rockets also live to
play another day in the state
tournament with a district
semifinal matchup set up
for Wednesday at Grosse
Pointe South.
Josh Cover's timing was
impeccable. The senior

Lutheran High Westland's
state boys soccer tournament
run was short-lived.
Senior Ross Gerulis scored
goals in each half Monday as
Plymouth Christian Academy
ousted the host Warriors, 20, in the Division 4•district
opener.
Lutheran Westland, which
defeated PCA on Aug. 28 by
a 1-0 score, bows out with
a 10-6-3 overall record.
The Eagles (9-9-1) move on
to Wednesday's semifinal
at Southfield Christian to
face Novi Franklin Road
Christian.
Gerulis scored in the 12th
and 58th minutes.
"We changed things up the
second half with three attackers," Lutheran Westland coach
Rich Block said. "We had some

'Our defense played better than the last time, an almost penaltyfree game. We wanted them to control their emotions on the field.
notched a hat trick as Glenn And! thought we controlled the ball about 90 percent of the time.'

BOYS SOCCER

improved to 4-14-1 overall.
Nelson Kenne's goal with
31:49 left in the first half
off a crossing feed from
Sergio Pavan proved to be
the game-winner. Junior
Khalid Sulieman also scored
a goal for the Rockets and
set up another goal. Kenne
also had two assists, while
Jeff Thompson collected
another.
But it was Cover's secondhalf outburst that brought a
smile to Olive's face.
"Josh had never scored
before and this is his first
time playing forward,"
Glenn first-year coach
Reavis Olive said. "In the
second half we wanted to

chances, hut could not convert."
CHAVEZ 3, CLARINCEV1LLEZ: Pablo

Guerrero's goal with only 11 minutes remaining broke a 2-2 deadlock to give Detroit Cesar Chavez
a Division 3 district soccer victory
over host Livonia Clarenceville (513-1).
First-half goals by NoeDuran
and German Jimenez staked
the Aztec Eagles to a 2-0 lead.
Jimenez's shot floated into the
Clarenceville goal from midfield.
Clarenceville rallied with a pair
of goals in the first 13 minutes of
the second half- Matt Garant (from
Matt Parent) and Daniel Pepaj
(unassisted).
"They (Chavez) had four shots and
scored three, it was. heartbreaking,"
Clarenceville coach Trevor Johnson
said. "We had nine good shots

Stevenson coach Lars
Richters said his team
advanced thanks to its ability
to hold off the Chiefs during
the game's outset.
"We knew we were in for a
really big challenge tonight,
especially after the way Canton
played us in the conference
championship game," Richters
said. "We struggled early in
the game. I think it was a
small case Of the playoff jitters.
Fortunately, we overcame those
and got stronger as the game
went on.
"We knew we'd have to
do a good job of defending
because Canton has such a
strong counterattack. They
have a lot of speed, a lot of
energy and one of. the best
center backs in the state in
Scott Zech. We feel relieved
and privileged to move on to
the next round."
Stevenson lit up the scoreboard first at the 24:25
mark of the first half when
Jdey D'Agostino scored
off a set piece from Brian
tsmith@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2106
Klemczak.
"Klemczak did a great job
of putting the ball to the front
post, D'Agostino was in the
right place and he put it in
the corner," Richters said.
"Obviously, it was nice to get a
goal at that point because we
hard and gave a good effort, were not playing our best early
but then things just caved
in the game."
in. It's a bummer the seniors
The Chiefs nearly got the
had to go out like this."
equalizer with 31:40 left in the
Baker, who just completed
game, but Logan McGraw's
his first year as Wayne's
line-drive header was snared at
varsity coach, is trying to
the doorstep by Burton.
change the team's losing
Canton goalie Kevin
culture.
Krause made a pair of spec"We couldn't put a full
tacular stops over the next
game together and they're
five minutes before Dave
still learning how to finish
Simor launched a laser from
a game off," he said. "When the right wing that eluded
I came in they expected
Krause's reach to give the
to lose. This the first year
Spartans a 2-0 advantage.
they've won more than one
The insurance goal was
game and that's difficult.
assisted by Klemczak.
It's mental thing and I hope
"That second goal was nice
that they can learn from
because we were really in a
that. They have to believe in battle at the time," Richters
themselves and learn how
said. "Not that two goals is an
to win. I know it sounds
insurmountable lead, but it
cheesy, but it's true."
was a special goal for us."

McKindles moved off his line
prematurely and waved off the
original misses.
Wrapping up the scoring
was Franklin senior midfielder
Oliver Wendt, whose rising
10-yard kick from the left
side beat Garden City junior
goalkeeper Greg Shrader (who
played the second half) to provide the knockout punch for
the Pats.
Rodopoulos said keys to the
win included standout play
from his defenders "across the
board," as well as senior forward Michael Dobson's contributions.
"Offensively he was making good runs," said the coach
about Dobson. "He had lots of
opportunities."
Although disappointed
with how his team's season
ended, Torni did give credit to
Franklin.
"I think it was a just result,"
he said. "Franklin came with a
more-aggressive team."

REAVIS OLIVE, Westland John Glenn boys soccer coach

get Khalid (Sulieman) more
involved in the play. We
changed his position a bit
because when-he's involved,
good things happen."
Glenn's defense, led by
senior David Kalvelage,
kept Wayne's chances to a
minimum. Goalkeeper Zach
Redden made six saves and
watched Stephen Maynor's
penalty kick carom off the
crossbar with only 15 seconds remaining to preserve
the shutout.
"Our defense played better than the last time, an

the second half - six breakaways,
including one with 27 seconds left."
Chavez defeated Clarenceville in
an earlier meeting on Sept. 5 by a
5-0 count.
"We dominated this time, it's puzzling" Johnson said.
SALEM 2, CHURCHILL 0: In a Division
1 district opener Monday, goals by
Josh Pascarella and Alex Tramel
carried the host Rocks (7-5-10) to
a win over host Livonia Churchill
(9-7-3).
Salem won the season series
between the two Lakes Division
rivals, 2-1.
"We did not play well and it
looked like it was more important
to them," Churchill coach Reid
Friedrichs said. "We had some good
individual play, but not overall as a
team."
Christopher Adams got the start
in goal for the Chargers.
"For a freshman, he played well,
he did O.K. and I'm proud of him,"
Friedrichs said.

almost penalty-free game,"
Olive said. "We wanted them
to control their emotions on
the field. And I thought we
controlled the ball about 90
percent of the time."
Wayne coming off a modest two-game winning
streak including a 4-3 victory over the Rockets just a
week earlier in the Western
Lakes Activities Association
crossover, bows out at 2-142 overall.
"I don't feel like it was a
5-0 game," Wayne coach
Evan Baker said. "We played
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PREP CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
ANN ARBOR GABRIEL RICHARD
CROSS COUNTRY INVITATIONAL
Oct. 13 at Hudson Mills Metropark
BOYS TEAM RESULTS
DIVISION 1 STANDINGS: 1. Pinckney, 48 points;
2. Saline (A), 59; 3. Dexter, 62; 4. University of
Detroit-Jesuit, 136; 5,Canton, 143; 7. Livonia
Churchill, 190; 14. Wayne Memorial, 408 (15 •
schools).
Individual winner; Bobby Apriil (Dexter), 15
minutes, 24.4 seconds (5,000 meters).
Churchill finishers: 17. Joe Variione, 16:46; 37.
Paul Folk, 17:20;41. Nathan Wise, 17:29; 51. Mark
Waterbury, 17:44; 53. Brandon Grysko, 17:45; 54.
Michael Schmidt, 17:45; 72. Mark Freyberg, 18:14.
Wayne finishers: 39. Jacob Schofield„17;27; 74.
Abraham Mendez, 18:19:101. Patrick McKinzie,
21:30; 104. Joe Barton, 23:16; 106. Robert
Woodson, 23:51; 107. Mike Gallagher, 24:03; 108.
Zac Tykowski, 24:05.
DIVISION4STANDINGS::. A - A r : o r
Greenhills, 46; 2. Lutheran Westland, 76;
3. Royal Oak Shrine, 105; 4. Ottawa Lake
Whiteford, 116; 5. Jackson Christian, 132 (eight
schools).
individual winner: Spencer Lyle (Lutheran
Westland), 17:19.1.
Other Lutheran Westland finishers: 9. Josh
Rice, 18:24; 21. Alex Kemp, 20:12; 23. Camerson
Banks, 20;28; 30. Paul Bealafeld, 21:09; 32. Paul
Rilett, 21:16; 51. Chris Kovacs, 24:10.
GIRLS TEAM RESULTS
DIVISION 1 STANDINGS: 1. Milford, 41; 2. Saline,
66; 3. Canton, 71; 4. Pinckney, 80; 5. Novi, 138; 7.
Livonia Churchill, 189; 10. Wayne Memorial, 313
(10 schools).
Individual winner: Brittni Mutton (Milford,
19:20.
Churchill finishers: 26. Emily Clairmont, 21:08;
34. Lindsay McMullen, 21:27; 41. Lauren Dykla,
21:52:42. Sarah Bauman, 21:52; 52. Jenny
Szuba, 22:08; 53. Kelsey Rothermel, 22:22; 56.
Katie Conklinr22:57.
Wayne finishers: 61. Melissa Smith, 23:34; 62.
Claire Mora, 23:44; 67. Chelsea Gilbert, 25:55;
70. Haley Hayes, 27:32; 71. La'lita Hayes, 20:13;
72. Nicole Rau, 33:25.
DIVISION 2 STANDINGS: 1. Marshall, 57; 2.

Dexter, 61; 3. Flint Powers Catholic. 62; 4.
Birmingham Groves, 123; 5. Livonia Ladywood,
142 (11 schools).
individual winner: McKenzie Mora (Flint
Powers), 19:21.1.
Ladywood finishers: 15. Megan Yanik, 20:45;
21. Julia Kenney, 21:04; 22. Amanda Field, 21:05;
44. F-truiy Bambach, 21:58; 45. Morgan Zuziak,
22:47; 60. Meredith Housak, 22:55.
DIVISION 4 STANDINGS: 1. Ann Arbor
Greenhills, 33; 2. Royal Oak Shrine, 41; 4,
Athens, 78; 4. Birmingham Roeper, 88; 5.
Lutheran Westland, 99.
Individual winner: Emmaiisuil (Greenhills),
20:27.9.
Lutheran Westland finishers: 16. Danielle
Voetberg, 24:08; 19. Miriam Pranschke, 24:21;
26. Amber Pniewski, 25:48:29. Ashley Pniewski,
26:25; 34, Emily Meier, 27:22.
WILDCAT INVITATIONAL
Oct. 13 at Plymouth H.S.
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Birmingham
Brother Rice (A), 42; 2. Plymouth, 49; 3. Livonia
Franklin, 52; 4. Berkley, 90; 5. Brother Rice (B),
102; 6. Westland John Glenn, 185; 7. Salem, 209;
7. Garden City, 233.
Individual winner: Mike Murphy (Brother Rice
A), 16:46.
Franklin finishers: 3. Evan Sirena, 17:22; 6.
Mike Krcatovich, 17;38; 10. Doug Cole, 17:55; 13.
Dylan Taylor, 18:02; 20. Nick Gherandini, 18:38;
23. Pete Walblay. 18:45; 28. Jason Riffei, 18:52.
Glenn finishers: 25. Tim Boes, 18;49; 30. Mike
Gardner, 18:59; 38. Eric Mlynar, 19:25; 43. Dan
McCahill, 20:10; 49. Gary Lawrence, 22:30; 50.
Justin Kollar, 22:30; 52. Ryan Vichinsky, 22:57.
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Franklin, 73 (won
sixth-runner tiebreaker); 2. Salem (B), 73;
3. Garden City, 100:4. Northvilie (B), 102; 5.
Westland John Glenn, 103; 6. Berkley, 105; 7.
Farmington Hills Mercy, 115.
Individual winner: Courtney Plummer (Garden
City), 20:59.
Franklin finishers: 6. Mallory Church, 21:43:10.
Kelly Walblay, 21:50; 17. Megan Wickens, 22:18;
19. Brittany Dilley, 22:42; 21. Breanna Mlnnick,
23:00; 24. Shannon Niznik, 23:23; 35. Victoria
Church, 24:49.

Glenn finishers: 2. Ashley Bailey, 21:04; 3.
• Stacey Richardson, 21:28; 31. Danielle Levy,
24:28; 33. Michelle Levy, 24:40; 34. Evi Cenolli,
24:49; 47. Amy Selewski, 29:02.
WLAA-LAKES DIVISION JAMBOREE
Oct. 11 at Richardson Center
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Salem, 31; Z.
Livonia Churchill, 32; 3. Livonia Stevenson, 75;
4. Walled Lake Northern, 119; 5. Westland John
Glenn, 144; 6. Walled Lake Central, 146.
individual winner: Kevin deBear (Salem),
16:16.4.
Churchill finishers: 3. Joe Variione, 16:41.2; 5.
Mark Waterbury, 17:00.5; 6. Brandon Grysko,
17:06.7; 8. Paul Folk, 17:09.2; 10. Nathan Wise,
17:15.2; 14. Mark Freyberg, 17:25.8; 17. Mike
Schmidt, 17:57.2.
Stevenson finishers: 7. Mike Gibbons, 17:06.7;
9. Shawn Howse, 17:11.2; 12. Kevin Reschke,
17:22.6; 23. Alex Hoelzel, 18:19.7; 24. Jordan
Burger, 18:23.9; 28. Scott Brewer, 18:50.5; 33.
Joe Urso, 18:58.6.
Glenn finishers: 20. Tim Boes, 18:09.9; 25.
Mike Gardner, 18:32.9; 30. Eric Mlynar, 18:52.3;
32. Jeff Adkins, 18:53.8; 37. Austin Anderson,
20:19.7; 38. Gary Lawrence, 21:04.2; 40. Ryan
Vichinsky, 23:08.1.
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Churchill,
28; 2. Livonia Stevenson, 56; 3. Walled Lake
Northern, 85; 4. Salem, 99; 5. Westland John
Glenn, 129; 6. Walled Lake Central, 130.
individual winner: Courtney Calka
(Stevenson), 18:38.9.
Churchiff.finishers: 2. Rachel McFarlane,
18:42.9; 4. Sara Kroil, 19:31.6; 5. Alyssa Mira,
19:39.5; 6. Amanda Southwell. 20:12.1; 11. Michele
verellen, 20:33.9; 15. Hannah Otto, 20:39.9; 18.
Kim Verellen, 20:33.9.
Other Stevenson finishers: 7. Julia
Schroeder, 20:19.2; 9. Denee Meier, 20:22.9; 19.
Samantha Kay, 20:52.6; 20. Victoria Saferian,
20:59.3; 21. Katie Capeneka, 21:04.0; 34.
Rebecca Giolley, 22:41.8.
Glenn finishers: 14. Stacey Richardson,
20:39.4; 16. Ashley Bailey, 20:43.2; 25. Megan
Nikula, 21:18.8; 36. Evi Cenolli, 23:56.2; 38.
Michelle Levy, 24:09.8; 40. Amy Selewski,
26:45.0.
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2008 ENVOY: MID-SIZE SUV WITH TRUCK CAPABILITY
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By Kevin Koloian
Avanti News Features
The GMC Envoy is big enough for those who
need more than a compact SUV, but small enough
for people who don't want a full-size,
Although the Envoy has kept current with
modern features, it hasn't been remodeled in seven
years, and it shows.
The Envoy shares its mid-size truck-based SUV
platform with the Chevrolet TrailBlazer, Buick
Rainier and Saab 9-7X.
The 2008 Envoy comes in three trim levels:
SLE, SLT and Denali. The $27,750 priced SLE has
17-inch alloy wheels, dual-zone air-conditioning, a
CD player, satellite radio, full power accessories,
keyless entry and OnStar telematics.
The SLT adds a power driver seat with memory,
a trip computer, automatic climate control, leather
seating and steering-wheel-mounted audio
controls.
The Denali comes with a unique honeycomb
grille, 18-inch alloy wheels, a load-leveling rear
suspension, power-adjustable pedals, heated seats,
a power passenger seat and a Bose audio system.
The Denali's upscale interior features Nuance
leather seats with French seam stitching, and
wood-tone accents that enhance the luxury feeling.
A variety of options packages are available on
the SLE, such as the SLE-2 package that includes
an auto-dimming rearview mirror, a power driver
seat, a roof rack, an overhead console and powerfolding heated side mirrors.
Stand-alone options for all are a rear-seat DVD
entertainment system and the sunroof. Only the
SLT and Denali are available with a navigation
system.
There are also three new exterior colors: Dark
Cherry Metallic, Black Granite Metallic and Desert
Brown Metallic.
SLE and SLT trims are powered by a 4.2-rliter
:„i:— iy
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The Denali comes with a 5.3-liter V8
or 302 horsepower.
trims can be had as either two- or

The 2 0 0 8 GMC Envoy has a powerful engine lineup and a roomy cabin. But the
fact that it hasn't been redesigned in seven years makes it outdated in today's
SUV market.
four-wheel-drive. Properly equipped, the 6-cylinder
Envoy can tow up to 5,800 pounds, while the V8
can tow up to 6,600 pounds.
Fuel economy estimates for the two-wheel-drive
Envoys are 14 miles per gallon in the city and 20
mpg on the highway. Surprisingly, the V6 and the
V8 are rated the same, due to the V8's cylinder
deactivation technology that shuts down four
cylinders under light load conditions like freeway
driving.
The regular-suspension Envoy rides similar to a
car on smooth surfaces. The ride softens a little
with the available load-leveling suspension.
But the suspension can be too soft, especially
around corners when handling becomes
diminished. .
The Envoy"s spacious cabin easily accommodates
five adults, but there is no third-seat option like
many of its competitors.
The rear seat is split 60/40 and folds for cargoloadingflexibility.With those seats folded> the
Envoy has a maximum cargo capacity of 80 cubic
feet.
Safety features include antilock disc brakes, head
curtain airbags and StabiliTrak stability control.
StabiliTrak helps drivers maintain control during
sudden maneuvers or low traction conditions by
using a comprehensive series of sensors to measure
acceleration, deceleration and steering angle. By

monitoring these inputs, the system automatically
controls the vehicle to help maintain the drivers
intended path when a measurable deviation from
the intended course is detected.
In National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration crash tests, the 2008 GMC Envoy
earned a perfect five-star rating for its protection of
front and rear passengers in the side-impact test.
However, frontal-impact tests resulted in just a
three-star rating for the driver and a four-star rating
for the front passenger.
The Envoy is for those who still need the
ruggedness of a truck and capability of an SUV. So if
you don't expect to use the Envoy for truck-related
duties, look to the GMC Acadia crossover, which has
a better and larger interior, third-row seating and
greater fuel economy.
2008 GMC Envoy.
.,
Vehicle class: SUV.
Power: V6 and V8 engines.
Mileage: 14 city / 20 highway.
Where built: Moraine, Ohio. Price as tested:
$36,730.

Kevin Koloian covers General Motors for Avanti
£
NewsFeatures. Write to him. at
g
kevinkoloian@excite.com Distributed by Fracassa
\
News Group. @2007, Fracassa Communications LLC. °
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Tracks for Sale

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!
(734)282-1700
Canoe/Kayak
Sales/Rentals

Trucks for Sale

MICHI-CRAFT. Aluminum
CANOE, '15, SALE $575

(248) 640-0307

Homes/Trailers
TERRY tlTE 1999 Trave! Trailer
25', extras, hitch assembly.
Must sell. Just reduced $7,800
734-673-8465
81501

SCRAP BATTERIES s
We Buy Scrap Batteries
$5.00 Automotive,
$7.00 Lt. Com.,
$11.00 Heavy com.
Quantities of 25 or more.
We will pick up.
Michigan Battery Equip.
23660 Industrial Park Drive
Farniingiort, Hills.

'

CHEVY 3500 1994 Dually,
power lift gate, must see,
$9,950.

CHEVY S10 2003 Extended
cab, black beauty, matching
cap, low miles, $12,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, silver,
$13,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KISS FUND! Help disabled
children with camp and education. Free, fast towing. It's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
today! #1-866-GIVE:T0-K!0S
WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939-6123
Junk Cars Wanted
AARON PAYS CASK
For cars & trucks
734-286-5100
ALL AUTOS TOP SS
Junked* Wrecked«Runnin
E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428"

FORD RANGER 2004 Reg
cab, work ready, auto, air,
$7,240. StkP20185
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
•
(734) 524-1264
FORD RANGER 2006 Super
cab 4x2 Sport, 7K, $15,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD RANGER FLAREStOE
2002 Super cab, like new,
pw/pl, V-6, auto, $8,995.

(734) 522-0030

Eccentric!

GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
cab, auto, air, burgundy,
$6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2003
Extended cab, hard tonneau,
black beauty, only $14,450.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2005
Reg cab, 4.3 V-6, ready to
work, $13,950..

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CHEVY SILVERADO LT 2007
Grew, 4x4, Gray, 20K one
owner. $27,450. .

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
CHEVY SILVERADO Z71 2004
Extended cab, silver birch,
leather, loaded, only $14,950.

DODGE DURANG0 2002
4 wheel drive. $8,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD F150 2D04 Extended
cab, $15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MERCURY 1994, V-6, 2nd
owner. New battery, 70K mi
tires, new brakes & exhaust,
belts, A/C, cruise. Sharp ridel
$2900/best. 313-879-8877

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BUICK TERRAZA CXL 2005
leather, DVD, 3rd seat, loaded,
$16,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
. 734-525-0900
CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000, low
miles, quad seats, 8 passenger, loaded, save, $8,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
j 734-525-0900
CHEVY UPLANDER 2005,
managers special, quad seats,
sport, metallic red, was
$16,995, now only $13,950.

CHRYSLER '99 TOWN
& COUNTRY LX,
Seats 7, non smoker, nicely
loaded, 80K, $6000.
Call: (248) 646-0180
FORD FREESTAR SE 2004, 7
passenger, rear air, loaded,
only $11,950.
•
JOHN ROGiN BUICK
734-525-0900

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
y 1-800-579-7355 j

FORD F150 2005 Extended
cab 4x4, red, STX, liner tonneau, alloys, super deal!
$16,795

(734)721-1144

FORD CONVERSION VAN
1995, fully loaded, sharp!!
Save only $3,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD F150 2006 Super cab
4x4 XLT, 18K, loaded, $25,995.

Bili Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

EXPLORER 1998
WD, Exc. cond. $3300.
TYME (734) 455-5566
FORD EDGE SE 2007, 100
miles, full warranty! $24,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
FORD ESCAPE 2004 4x4, what
a value, $10,995. 8T9028A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD E150 2002 Hi Top
Conversion, $11,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F15D LARIAT 2006
Supercrew
4x4,
loaded,
leather, 1500 miles, $29,991.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD ESCAPE 2005- XLT.
$13,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E250 CARGO VANS
2006, 4 to choose, miles
under 10,000, from $16,995.

FORD F25Q CREW CAB 2005,
diesel, low
mites, 4x4,
$32,995.

Ws always find the best

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

FORD E350 2007
12 passgenger van, 9K,
room for everyone! $19,991
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

F0RO F250 SUPERCAB 2005
4x4, diesel, 24K, priced to
sell, $31,999.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

PONTIAC MONTANA 1997 V6, 7 passenger, 1 owner, nonsmoker, very clean, well maintained, good on gas. 120Kmi.
$3,750/best. 313-531-7719

FORD RANGER 2001 Super
cab XLT 4x4, clean, $10,995.

stuff in the Observer &

FORD EXPLORER Eddie
Bauer 2003, All The Toys!
Only 25,000 miles. $16,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
FORD EXPLORER EDDIE
BAUER 2006 4x4, moon,
leather, $21,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPLORER LIMITED
2004 4x4, 20 K, moon,
$15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPLORER XLT 2003
Sport, sunroof, 6 disc, boards,
Spotless! Only $9,498.

Eccentric!
(734)721-1144

4 Wheef Drive
CHEVY SILVERADO 2004
Extended cab 4x4, bright red,'
full power, liner tonneau,
clearance. $17,695.

GMC SIERRA Z71 2003
Extended cab, black, $14,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
888-372-9836

248-471-7368

www.hometowiiiife.com

FORD RANGER 1998 Air, auto,
CD, full service history, AM/FM
stereo Red regular cab,
146,000 miies. Remote starter,
bedliner & cover, aluminum
wheels. $3500. 734-718-8722

stuff in the Observer &

FORD F150 2003 Super cab
Flareside,.low miles, $13,495.

1-800-579-SEU

FORD F350 2005
Supercab Lariat FX4. Diesel,
priced to self at $33,250.
JACK DEMMER

Bill Brown Ford

DODGE RAM 1991, Air, satellite radio, bedliner, Mississippi
vehicle, $25O0/best.

Classifieds

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

We always find the best

1-800-356-9151
WANTED:
SCRAP AUTO BATTERIES.
$5 each, 38680 Michigan Ave,
Wayne. BJwn Newburgh Rd
and 275. Bail: (734) 467-9110

2006
auto,
only

Ford 734-721-2600

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Campers/Motor

FORD
F15D
XLT
Extended cab. V-8,
wedgewood
blue,
$19,950.

8290]

(734)721-1144
CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2005
Extended cab 4x4, silver, 26K,
GM Certified, 5.9% O.A.C.
100K power train, $23,895.

Jfat/hiMan(734)721-1144
CHEVYTRACKER-200Q5spd,
air, cd, 4 door, new tires.
Excellent cond. 140,000 x-way
miles. $3200. (734) 354-0758
00DGE DAKOTA SLT 1996
4x4 Extended "cab, V-6, auto,
low miles, must see, $7,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
DODGE RAM 1500 2003 Crew
cab 4x4 SLT. loaded, sharp!!
Only $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
No m a t t e r what I t Is,
I know I wilt find i t in my
O&E Classifieds!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
GMC
SONOMA
2002
Extended cab ZR2, 4x4, red,
low miles, bedliner, super
sharp, $12,995.

Jted/fofota/L.
(734)721-1144
NISSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD
King cab, $25,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED.
almost guaranteed credit
approval. Come in today,
just prove you have a job.
TYME

(734)455-5566
www.tymeauto.CDm
Sports Utility
BUICK RAINIER 2005, 4WD,
leather,
moonroof,
fully
loaded, $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
BUICK RANIER 2004, AWD,
auto, air, leather, silver,' only
$12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2005, tan, 2 tone, loaded,
25K, $17,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4, $38,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
FORD F150 2004 Super cab
4x4 Lariat, leather, loaded,
low miles, $20,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS
2006.4x4, only 7,000 miles,
loaded, sharp!!. $20,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $16,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD ESCAPE 2008, hard to
find, iow miles, like new!
$21,500

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2006, 18K, leather, loaded,
$19,495.

Bill Brown Ford

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
$13,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GMC ENVOY SLE 2002, auto,
air, fully loaded, sharps Only
$11,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD ESCAPE XLT 4X4
2001 Air, Auto, pi, cruise,
CD.pw, 1 owner, ps,-am-fm
stereo, sunroof. $6,999.
734-564-6772
FORD EXPEDITION 1999 4x4,
$10,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMITED 2007, all options, 4x4,
$38,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999
4x4, 5.4 V-8, auto, 3rd seat,
loaded, $6,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2002,
winter ready 4x4, black beauty, oniy$13,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2004
4x4, loaded, $17,450. Stk#
P20235
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2004
Sport pkg 4x4, loaded, 29K,
$21,395.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
FORD EXPLOER XLT 2004
4x4, 36K, must see! $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD EXPLORER
2004,
Limited. $15,998
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GMC ENVOY SLE 2003 2
wheel drive, 43K, Maroon,
extra clean, one owner.
$14,445.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
GMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one
owner, leather, only $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC JIMMY SLT 1999,
leather, moonroof, $5,998,
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
GMC YUKON DENALI 2007,
silver, AWD, Navigation, rear
camera, 5.9% O.A.C., $44,500.

(734)721-1144
GMC YUKON XL
2004, white, tan
loaded, $23,995.

DENALI
leather,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the
Observers Eccentric
Classifieds!

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 4x4,
$18,998.
AVIS FORD
¢248).355-7515
MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
2005 Premier AWD, loaded,
cream white, 34K one owner,
like new, $18,450.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

North
Brothers

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
HONDA CRV LX 2005
$15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

4x4,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
ACURA MDX 2004 4x4, Nav.
system, DVD, silver, $24,995,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
BMW 2000, 740I, sport
Bfk/blk, loaded.'136k mifes.
Exec, cond., new tires, extra
wheels. $13,500.
(248) 760-6533
BMW 740il 2 0 0 1 , gray,
loaded, sharp! Only $16,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Wayne County's
Best Selection!
SUV's, Trucks, •
Mini Vans
Ford Certified
Vehicles

CHEVY CORVETTE 1S88,
Extra clean, black beauty,
have fun only $10,950.

ESCAPE XLT 2005 4x4.
loaded, $15,920
EXPLORER 2005 4x4, air,
auto, $14,900
RANGER SUPER CAB
2004, 4x4, FX4, $14,970
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005,
4x4, $21,900
EXPLORER XLT 2003 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $13,960
FORD F150 2005 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
FORD FREESTAR UMITEO
2006, leather, full power,
certified, $19,940
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded,
lets deal, $16,840. Stk
P20251
TAURUS SE 2005, 10K,
like
new,
certified,
$11,840. Stk #P20205

North Brothers

734-524-1264
PONTIAC VIBD 2004

$11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
SATURN OUTLOOK XR 2007
AWD, 17K, Silver, loaded! Like
new! $27,580.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
SATURN VUE 2003,
moonroof, $12,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

V-6,

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006
Sport, auto, 4WD, $27,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
TOYOTA

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $21,995.

ACURA MDX 2004 4x4, Nav.
system, DVD, silver, $24,995.

RAV4 2005

4x4,

auto, stiver, one owner, 53K,
exc cond., $15,600.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9838
CHEVY CORVETTE 1988, only
27K, 5.7 5 speed manual,
torch red, only $24,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CHEVY CORVETTE 2007, 2K,
6 speed manual, 6.0 V-8,
black, titanium gray, $43,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
Antique/Classic
Collector Cars
CORVETTE
1964 STRINGRAY
Needs work. Automatic transmission. Always'stored inside.
$18,500.
734-981-2719

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 9 to
choose, al! loaded, leather,
most
moonroofs,
from
$16,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
'
LESABRE 1999, one owner,
dark green, $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE LIMITED 2000, light
blue, loaded, sharp, $6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
REGAL 2004, silver, one
owner, 25K, power moon,
$14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
RiVIERA 1997, leather, full
power, fully loaded, save, only
$5 950
' JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

www.hometownlife.com

Observer & Eccentric j Thursday, October 18,2007
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H METOWN
CTS 2007, 06, 05, several to
choose, sharp, moonroofs,
from $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

STRATUS SXT 2006, 6 cylinder, auto, air, CD, low miles,
loaded, $9,95.0.
"JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DEViLLE 1999, loaded, black,
low miles, $7,940. Stk
7C8461A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

WHY TAKE WHOLESALE tor
your car. Tyme Auto has customers waiting. Will pay cash
or take consignment, get up
to$100Q-$150Q more than
you have been offered. Call
•
today for a cash price.
TYME
(734) 455-5566
www.fyme3uto.com

(734) 524-1264
DEVILLE 2002, one owner,
leather, crimson red, $13,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
SRX 2005, leather, only
20,000 miles, loaded, sharp!!
$22,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

AVEO 2004 4 dr., 4 cylinder,
auto, pure white, great on
gas, only $6,888,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CAPRICE 1995 4 dr., dark
blue, only $4,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CAVALIER
2002,
Dlue,
sunroof, air, alloy wheels,
$6,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
COBALT 2005 4 dr., silver,
sunroof, CD, spoiler, low
miles, gas sipper! $11,595

(734)721-1144
HHRLT 2007, 20K one owner,
like new, gray, $15,360.

CROWN VIC LX 2007
Leather, loaded, great miles,
4 to choose from starting
as low as $15,999.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
CROWN VICTORIA 1997, low
miles, leather, $4,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FIVE HUNDRED SEL 2006,
only 12K, black beauty!
$17,695

(734) 522-0030
FOCUS 2003 4 dr., auto, ful
power, $5,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FOCUS SE WAGON 200313,000 miles. Silver clearcoat
mettalic, auto, A/C, CD, 15"
alloy wheels. Excellent cond.
$9900/best. 734-420-0443
FOCUS ZX3 2003,
5 speed, $6,498.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FOCUS ZX3 200S SES
Hatchback, silver, 46K, moon,
IMPALA 2007, GM Certified, alloy's, multi disc. Sharp!
as low as 4.9% APR. Several' $10,990.
to choose from.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

IMPALA LS 2004, gold, 57K
one owner, extra clean, sale
priced, $13,140.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
FOCUS ZX4, SE 2007, 10 to
choose. Low miles, ail colors.
From $11,495.

Bill Brown Ford

SATURN of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890
IMPALA LS 2007,,32K one
owner, dark blue, extra clean,
priced to sell, $14,980.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
IMPALA SS 2005, 3.8 supercharged, silver, 15K one
owner, like new, loaded,
$20,775.

FORD MUSTANG 2004
2 Dr., air, auto, pi, cruise,
anti-lock brakes, pw, ps,
am-fm stereo, leather. 40th
Anniversary
convertible.
27,000 mi. Excellent condition! $13,995

248-684-1875
FREESTYLE LIMITED 2006
Leather & loaded! Certified.
$17,890. #P20290
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

SATURN of P L Y M O U T H

MALIBU LS 2006. black, 28K
one owner, extra clean,
$13,290.

MUSTANG 2005, 5 speed,
$13,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

(734) 453-7890
MAL1BU IT 2007, 23K one
owner, like new, navy blue.
$14,990.
SATURN of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible.
10K, auto, $19,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
MUSTANG 2006, V-6, racing
green, auto, $17,960. Stk#
6C1174A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

(734} 524-1264
MUSTANG 2007 Convertible,
sharp, black, only 20K,
$17,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
MUSTANG
GT
1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, auto,
several to choose from, as
low as 4.9% APR.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
MONTE CARLO 1999 Black,
auto, air. $3995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
MONTE CARLO LT 2006,
bright red. 6700 miles, full
power like new! $15,500

(734)721-1144
MONTE CARLO LTZ 2006,
leather, moonroof, low low
miles, $16,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
Chrysler-Plymouth
CROSSFIRE 2005 Coupe, 10K,
one owner, dark blue, like new,
sacrafice, must sell, $14,990.
S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890
PT CRUISER 2001 LTD,
maroon, 69K one owner, extra
clean, moon, leather, $7,850.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
PT CRUISER TOURING 2007,
cream white, 18K one owner,
like new, $13,490.
S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890
SEBRiNG CONVERTIBLE 2001
Imamculate, 48k miles. $4899.
TYME ¢734) 455-5566
SEBRING LXi 2002. leather,
auto,
moonroof,
chrome
wheels, $11,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK.
734-525-0900
SEBRING TOURING 2004,
red, sunroof, full power, 24K,
alloys, sharp! $11,500

(734)721-1144

fiM

Value Lot
Great Selection
of
Budget Vehicles
CHEVY CAVALIER 2000,
auto, air, nice car, $3,950
CHEVY BLAZER 2002 4 dr.,
4WD, auto, air, $8,440
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495. 7C8283A
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003
Has it all! $23,460. P20344
SEBRING LXI 2004 4 dr.
$8,860, P20164
MUSTANG 2002, V-6,
auto, leather, low miles,
$9,970. Stk #P20246
FORD
E150
2000
Conversion Van, vacation
ready, $6,950.
CHEVY LUMINA 1997 4
dr., auto,, air, great value,
$3,860. SM7C9263A

North Brothers

734-524-1318
TAURUS 2006, 5 to choose,
all low miles, from $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
TAURUS 2007, 10 to choose,
from $11,995. All colors.

MUSTANG GT 2006
V-8, auto, leather, 9K. Red &
ready to go! $24,900.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
MUSTANG GT 2007, leather,
auto, only 300 miles, red &
ready to go! $27,891
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

(734) 522-0030
TAURUS'S 2006 SE, SEL'S,
20 to choose from, as low as
$10,901.
JACK DEMMER
. Ford 734-721 -2800
TAURUS SE 2606, 5 passenger, 30 to choose, from
$11,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
TAURUS SEL 2007, red, full
power, 24K, alloys, was
$14,995, special, $13,998.

Certified Pre owned
vehicles!

North Brothers

(734)721-1144
ACCORD 2003, leather, auto,
moonroof,
heated seats,
loaded, $12,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900
ACCORD SE 2002 Coupe,
black, 86K, extra clean, sharp,
$10,890.
SATURN of P L Y M O U T H

(734) 522-0030

SOLSTICE 07, Yellow, air,
auto, leather, chrome, 3300
miles. $22,800

(734)721-1144

VIBE 2006,
reo, power
options, GM Certified. 31K.
100K warranty, $14,998.

SABLE LS, 2002 Silver, power
seats, power windows, CD,
62K, exc. cond., leather, runs
great. $7,300. 734-462-0210

(734) 721-1144

Bill Brown Ford

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Sell it all with

JETTA GLS 2000 4 Dr.. Blk
w/tint windows, perform.
exhaust.120.000
miles,
load-ed! $4,300. 734-4510075

TYME (734) 455-5566
CAMRY 2005- Beige. A/C.
power brakes, iocks.mirrors.
cloth seats.
11,200 miles.
$12,000/best. 248-879-7769
COROLLA LE 2006, auto. air.
28K, while, $12,995.

Volkswagen

S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H

BEETLE

(734) 453-7890

(734) 522-0030
ION 2003, 4 dr., air, auto, tilt,
cruise. Special only S7995
SENTRA 2006 4 dr., auto.
power pkg, gold, 39K one
owner, $11,180.

2003

You're Approved
For The Auto

You can market your

Call Far Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

North America by placing your ciassified ad in
more than 800 suburban newspapers like
this one for only $895.
One phone call, one
invoice, one low paythe Suburban Classified
Advertising Network fax-

S A T U R N oi P L Y M O U T H

on-demand service at

(734) 453-7890

800-356-2061 or 312644-6610 3(4731 to

(734) 453-789G

YOU Want
GUARANTEED!

product to 13 million

V70 XC 2001, AWD Wagon,
Black. Tan Leather, Extra
Clean! 96K. $11,450

Convertible. $16,498.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
JETTA 2006. 2.5. auto, leather,
MP-3. ABS, trac. control,
alloys, dark blue, extra clean.
37K, $16,450.

CAN'T!

Great Results

ment is at! it takes. Call

Turbo

SATURN of P L Y M O U T H
(734)721-1144

WHY TAKE WHOLESALE for
your car. Tyme Auto has customers waiting. Will pay cash
or take consignment, get up
to$1000-$1500 more than
you have been offered. Call
today for a cash price.
TYME
(734) 455-5566
www.tymeauto.com

COROLLA LE 2007, 19K one
owner, premium wheels. MP3,
power pkg, $14,990.
(734) 453-7890

Million Homes =

A V I S Does
What Others

households throughout
S-80 WAGON 1999
Leather, moon, lots of air
bags. Only $5850.

(734) 522-0030

VIBE 2007, auto, 18K one
owner, silver, extra clean,
$15,940.

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks.
Suv's
Toyota's,
Hondas, Chevy's and more!
For listings;
1-800-298-1768x1010

speak with a sales

Maybe it's time for
a Garage. Sale..,.
Catt Classifieds today!

coordinator.

1-80B-5T9-7355

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

ALERO 2001 4 dr., pw/pl,
budget priced $5,960. Stk#
EC1032A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD

ll\l P L Y M O U T H

UGTHUKII is
TIIIIIPK MONTH

(734) 524-1264
green,
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2 0 0 8 TRAILBLAZER
Limited slip axle, stereo CD Player, OnStar, power
windows, power locks, tilt, cruise. Stock #8T3792

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

* *

BONNEVILLE
SLE 1998,
sharp, silver, only $4,995.

Per
Mo.

Lease

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BONNEVILLE SLE 2003. silver,
3.8 litre, like new, one owner
45K. $14,850.

GM Employee

SunmGfiXMRMi&t

32,500 mi/39 mo.
Total Due $635 • Won Employee
With Lease Loyalty

Total Due $2310

Power
Package

(734) 453-7890

5,3 V8, active fuel rngmt,
limited
trailer hitch, OnStar, LT1, power
locks, tilt, cruise. Stock
#873907

(734) 453-7890
CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1989 -5
speed with upgrades, 89K.
top condition. $2,800/best.
734-578-2313,734-890-1248

•>

32,500 mi/39 mo. • GM Employee Total Due $840 • Non Employee Total Due $2940 • With Lease Loyalty

stuff in the Observer &

wmmmmmGmmmmmmmm'mr'BmmprjBq

Eccentric!

CORVETTE - Special Purchase

BONNEVILLE SSEI 2003.
Slack, power moon, leather.
chrome wheels. $12,495

Black leather, 6 speed auto trans, chrome
aluminum wheels, victory red
Stock#1708.
Was$48,175

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CRVSE2001-AWD, 74K, silver, exec. cond. Reducedl
$10,990
(734) 453-7898

*

Lease
For

We always find the beet

NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED.
almost guaranteed credit
approval. Come in today,
just prove you have a job.
TYME

(734) 455-5566
www.tymeauto.com

£i
RIO 2005 auto, air, $8,970.
Stk P20253
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

G-6 2007 sedan, only 9,000
miles, auto, air, loaded,
sharp!! $14,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
G-6 GT 2005, silver, sunroof,
leather, 6 disc XM, low miles.
27K, chromes, $16,995.

j£"':
40875 PLYMOUTM ft'j.
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LIBERTY 2004, V-6, 4x4, burgundy, 24K low one owner
miles, sharp, $14,980.
S A T U R N of P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890
LIBERTY 2005 4x4, silver, V6, 33K, power options, CD,
alloys, reduced, $14,888.

LIBERTY 2005- Patriot blue,
4x4, winter ready. Only
$12,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
WRANGLER SE 2004, both
tops, rear seat, air, like new,
won't last, $12,840.
(734) 453-7890

CONTINENTAL 1999 - Loaded.
83,000 miles, $65Q0/best.
Non-smoker. Looks & runs
great.
248-477-4735
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G-6 GTP 2006, panoramic
roof, leather, H.O. V-6,
chromes, low miles, must
SEE!

(734)721-11'
G6 2005, V-6, silver, 30K.
$14,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G6 2007, Black, 28K. $14,995

G6 GT 2007, 28K one owner,
moon,
premium
wheels,
loaded, like new, $17,480.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
GRAND AM SE 2002, see the
moon, galaxy silver, only
$7,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
GRAND AM SE 2004, V-6.
auto, air, moonroof, chrome
wheels, spoiler. $10,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

You don't have to
fish for it

It'sri
back of your

GRAND PRIX 2006. auto, ah.
aluminum wheels, rear spoiler, leather, gold, $13,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GT 2007, white,
supercharged, 12K, heated,
leather & more, $20,495.

(734) 721-1144

(734) 453-7890

URIche*?

•iJS-H

1.866.385.8000 ©M s r £3

(734)721-1144

SATURN of PLYMOUTH Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-7890
(734) 453-2500
8535

39,495
,SWU"_S

G6 2006, auto, air, gray, certified, 19K, $14,495.
X TYPE 2004, 3.0 AWD, black,
38K, one owner, extra clean,
loaded, moon, $18,950.

$

G-6 2007 4 dr., V-6. silver,
power options, alloy wheels,
special of the week! $15,888

(734^721-1144

ELEMENT 2002 4 wheel drive
EX. $11,798
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 646-0761

WORK!
1-800-579-7355

SABLE GS 2003- Full power. 3
to choose from. $9991
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

leather, loaded, $12,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

GRAND PRIX'S 2007 SE, GT,
Observer St Eccentric
9 to cijoose, 4.9% finance
available.
1-800-5 79-SELL
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
I0N2 2007, burgundy, iow
miles, all the goodies,
$13,495.
CLASSIFIEDS

VIBE 2006, certified, auto,
white, $14,495.

SABLE LS 2005, premium,

JETTA GL 19B9, 4 cylinder, 5
speed, manual, gas saver,
37,950.

(734) 721-1144

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
1995- 4 door, needs body
work, all power, A/C, 121,860
original miles. $2500/best
Offer.
Call: (734) 262-0488

owner, like new, $13,440.

DODGE DYNASTY
1991, 125 K miles, v-6,
cond..must see! $1000.

AedJf'oiMan-

ION 2005, Red Line Coupe, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual,
Metallic Blue. Only $14,995

(734) 453-7890
ACCORD SE 2007 4 dr.. auto,
silver, only 900 miles, demonstrator
showroom
new,
$17,890.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
CALIBER SXT 2007, 22K one

Bill Brown Ford

ACCORD 2003 2 dr., V-6, VTech, sunroof, leather, 6 disc,
32K, reduced, $15,998.
AZTEK 2004, AWD, white,
sunroof, sharp! $13,495

(734)721-1144

734-524-1264

daddy! Clean, loaded! $17,995

GRAND PRIX'S 2007, 2 to
choose, black or red, low
miles, GM Certified, your
choice, $16,998.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

6 year / 75,000
mile warranty
As iow as 3.9%
Financing!
FORD ESCAPE 2004,
FWD, loaded, certified,
$12,640. Stk# P20313
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980.
Stk #20153
FOCUS
SES
2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk# 7C1145A
MUSTANG 2005, V-6, certified,
$13,803.
Stk#
7C9276A
FORD EXPLORER XLT
SPORT 2003, 4x4, full
power,
$13,960. Stk
#7C1317A
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $13,400.
7T5255A
TAURUS SE 2006, low low
payments,
certified,
$10,960. Stk# P20106
TAURUS
SEL 2006,
Certified, APR as low as
4.9%.
Great
mpg.
$12,140. Stk #20109

MARAUDER 2004, the mac

ALERO 2002, dark
sunroof, $6,995.

8524]

North
Brothers

TOWNCAR 1988 Beautiful
cond, loaded, moon, canopy,
etc. Professionally maintained,
average miles driven 5000 per
year. 23 mpg. $3500.
Call anytime 810-955-6629

Bill Brown Ford

(734)721-1144

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible,
V-6, leather, auto, $13,940.
Stk 8T1052A
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

SATURN of P L Y M O U T H

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2000
Silver,
charcoal
.leather.
Immaculate. $2899.
TYME (734) 455-5566

(734) 522-0030

(734) 453-7890
IMPALA LS 2006, only 15K
one owner, like new, sale
priced, $15,980.

North
Brothers

Bill Brown Ford

SATURN of P L Y M O U T H

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CONTINENTAL 2001, loaded.
leather, affordable luxury,
$7,950. P20271
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 4o3-^50u

TOTALLY LOCAL COVERAGE!
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HARLOW TIRE CO.

JUST
ANNOUNCED!
BONUS CASH
UP 10

We are proud to announce that

'2000

ioined our sales team.

12008 T R A I L B L A Z E R LT
..-.

^ ^

TRWGK TIRES ; S
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Pat Thomas has over 13
years o f Ford sales
experience a n d welcomes his
previous customers to stop
b y a n d visit him in W a y n e . If
y o u a r e in the market for a
n e w or used vehicle, call Pat
a n d discover the

"-•'•
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Demmer

LIVONIA • 734-42E-6500

Avenue A t N e w b u r g h in W a y n e
7 3 4 - 6 4 1 - 6 1 3 7 • Cell: 3 1 3 - 8 2 0 - 3 6 4 5

i

rf/AT-SNVSONCHE'-VCaM

Dfhomas@6emmer.com
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CJeryl Sage
___N Rochester,H
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VALUABLE COUPON

£*«.* £'valid omy at Royai Oak Ford •Expires 10-31-07 We Take Anything In On Trade!

i'jJJj'JJi^jJUAJ ' / j J ^ U S - J J J

Full Power, ABS, Side
air bags, 6 disc CD,
Aium wheels, Loaded!

I Changes
2008 GMC

i
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FordRd

m-

BERBER

MOH4ME

NOW ONLY!
« 7 1 1 Ford RoatJ

Canton
734.844.6100
12 M-le

HARDWOOD
NOW ONLY!
6 AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NOW 0NLYI
UpH>12C««
ToCwscFor

,
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Farmington Hills
248.324 8700

*39 mo./10K miles, $1,822 down, plus tax, W e
& plates GMS financing. Military discounts

ELARKS1 >l

Cholcel

»MJtrsSc)SlYeL«

N O PAYMENTS & N O INTEREST
FOR 1 2 MONTHS!!!

49321 Onharil lake Road

Chip Repair
Spray on Bedliners
Dent Removal

ioKflJG LOOPING
SOLID OAK
1

WnrM ni Flours nuaranlses it's prices to be ttie lowest and will beat...
advertised price & promotion. 1! you find a lower
tailed price an an identical flooring Item, and provide
f that total price World of Floors will beat their price.

ROCHESTER

6QD 5, UjjiJyJ^

8726 Middlebett Road
Westland * south of Joy
www.tmottve.com

Square Lake fid.

aufournpontiac.com
See store for details. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

\ ROYAL
SOUTHFIUBA OAK

Mon&Thurs9-8

734-525-9733
w

OOBK Mon-Frl 7am-6pm
iat 9-2 pm Ctosad Sunday

